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nes, there is alfe from vay to day found,o} othertuple gotton, 
ft Lib . ben in p cuſtodie of 

— e ſubdued Indians ¢ hep? kynges, alwel of ſuch as they haue 
geuen foz thepz tyne and raunfome, op otherwyſe, ag frendes 
tothe Chpittians , beſpde that whiche hath ben biolently taken 
from the rebelles : but the greatelt parte of the golde 
whiche the Indians haue, is bale, and holdeth fometwhat of 
copper, al chis they make bꝛaſlettes and chapnes, and in the 
fame they cloſe theyꝛ iewels whiche theyꝛ women are actuſto⸗ 
med to weare, x elteemed mope then al the richelſe of the woplve. 
Che maner howe golde is geathered, is this, eyther olluche as 
is founde in Z an ana, that is to fape in the playnes and rpuers of 
the champion countrep beyng without trees, whether the earth 
be with gralſe oꝛ without, oꝛ of ſuche as is ſometymes founde on 
the land without the ryuers in places where trees growe, ſo that 
to come by the fame, it ſhalbe requifite to cut downe many and 
great trees. But after which fo euer of theſe two maners it be 
kounde, eyther in the ryuers op breaches of waters, 0 els in the 
garth, I wyl ſhewe howe it is faunde in both theſe places, and 
howe it is ſeparate and pourged , Therefore when the myne 
oz beyne is diſcouered, this chaunteth by ſearchyng and pꝛo⸗ 
uyng in luch places as by certaine ſignes and tokens do appeare 
to ſnylful men apte forthe generation of golde, and to holde 
golde: and when they haue found it, they folowe the myne, and 
labour it, whether it be in the ryuer, o in the plapne, as J haue 
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foumde the myne, they folowe it in dyggyng, in the lame micas 
lire in leuell and deapth, vntyll they haue made an ende of all 
the myne twwhiche that place contepneth, il it appeare to be riche, 
This myne ought to conſpſt of certayne feete op pales in length 
oz bꝛeadth, acc oꝛdyng to certapne oꝛders determined, and with 
in that compalſe ot earth, it is not lawefull fo any other to digge 
for golde: And where as endeth the myne of bpm that kyꝛlte 
founde the golde, immediatly it is lawfull fo2 any other man that 
wyll, wich a ſtaſſs to aſſigne bpm felfe a place by the ſyde ofthe 
ſame, incloſing it with takes op pales as his owne. Theſe mines 
of Zauana( that is, ſuch as are found in the plaines)ought euer to 
be ſought neare to ſome ryuer 07 brooke, oꝛ {pring of water, oz 
dyke, oz ſtandyng poole, to thende that the golde may be waſhed, 
loʒ the which purpole they vfe the labour of certayne Indians, 
as thep do other in dyggyng ol the myne. And when they haue 
dygged out the myne, chey fil certayne trayes with that earth, 
whiche other Indians haue the charge immediatly to recepue 
at they handes, and to cary thole trapes of earth to the water, 
where it may bee walhed: Pet do not thep chat bꝛyng it, 
waſhe it, but delyuer it to other, puttyng it out of theyz owne 
trapes into theyꝛs, whiche they haue redy in they handes to res 
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all the earth is auopded, and the gato geathered togeather in the 
bottome of the tray, they put it a part, and returne to take moze 
earth, whiche they wathe contpnuallp agbefore, Ano thus they 
that labour in this woopke, do geather dayly ſuche poꝛtion of 
golde as ſhall pleaſe God to graunt to the Patrones of theſe Jn: 
dians, and luche other as trauaple in the fame . Furthermoꝛe 
it is to be noted, that fo euerp two Indians that wathe, it is res 
quifite that two other ſerue them to bꝛyng earth from the myne, 
and other two to bꝛeake the fame ſmall, and fyl they trayes there 
with. Alſo beſpde theſe labourers, it is neceflarpe that there be 
other people in the place where they wooꝛke ¢ reſt in the night: 
theſe art ſuche as make theyz bead, and pꝛouide fop victuals, 
and other neceſſaries. So that to conclude. there are in al, ſyue 
perſons oꝛdinarilie aſſigned to euerp trap of wathers. There 
is an other manner of woꝛkyng the mpnes, in rpuers oz 
hockes of runnyng waters: and chis is, that in auoydyng che 
water of his courſe, after that the beddes of the ryuers are dꝛye 
and btterlp emptied, they kynde golde among the breaches, 
tlyftes. and ryftes of tones, and among all that is in the bot 
tome of the chanell, and where naturally the ryuer runneth of 
greateſt foyce: Do that it chaunceth fometpme, that when the 
bedde of the ryuer is good and ryche, they fynve in it great quan- 
titie ol gold . And therfoze your aieſtie ought to vnderſtand 
for a general rule, as it appeareth in fact, that all golde is engen 
died in che toppes and hygheſt places ol the mountaynes, and 
in continuance of tyme is by lide and litle bꝛought Downe to the 
bales and playnes by ſhewnes of rapne, and the falles of 
ſpꝛynges ryuers, and bꝛookes, hauyng theyz opiginall in 
the mountaynes, and diſcending from the fame, notwithſtan⸗ 
dyng it is oltentymes founde in the plapnes farre from the 
mountapnes . But when it chaunceth ta be kounde in great 
quantitie, it is for the moſt part among the mountapnes, and 
inthe ryuers, 07 they bꝛaunches, moze then in any other part 
ol the playne : and in theſe two maners it is commoly founde 
moſt abundantly. And fop the better proofe that golde is engen. 
died on hygh, and is brought downe into the lowe places, N 
haue one great token therof, whiche cauſeth me to belceue it 

certapne; and this is, to cuuſpder that coleg neuer 
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Alherby it chaunceth, that dyggyrm the earth by the fouines.o 
indented places cf the mountapnes, oz on the ſydes, tbeakpng 
a myne in the earth where it had been bꝛoken before, and baring 
howe dygged one oz two op thꝛee Poles in mealure. the my 
ners founde certapne coles of wood vnder the fame leuel where 
they faunde golde , and this J ſap in the earth whiche wag 
taken for a Uirgin, that is to ſaye, ſuch as had not before been 
opened foz any myne: the whiche coles coulde not naturally be 
engendꝛed there, oꝛ enter in by any meanes, but when che luper⸗ 
fitiall part ofthe earth was equal with the lcuel where the coleg 
were faunde, it is like that the coles were left there by ſome occas 
fion of lyze, and that they fattened there in tyme, and that afters 
warde in long continuance of tyme, they were by litle and litle 
coucred with the earth, whiche the often heres ok rayne wath: 
ed krom the mountapnes, ſo that by the courſe of peeres the 
earth ouergrewe the coles vnto the ſayd leuell ¢ meaſure, which 
had befoze tyme been the ſuperlitial part ol the earth. where the 
coles and golde were found togeather: whereby it may appeare 
chat the golde was no moze engendꝛed there then were the coles, 
but bought thyther from che mountapnes bp the falles of wa⸗ 
ters as we haue ſayd. koꝛaſmuch as the mountaynes are the (Ba: 
trices and bowels of all ryche metals. Furcher and beſyde this, 
Fi fap that inhowe muche moze the golde is gone farre from the 
naturall place of his generation to the place where it is founde; 
it is fo much the moze purilicd and fined, and ofa better caract, 
and the nearer that it is founde to his proper myne op beyne 
where it is engendꝛed, it is ſo nnich the baler, fouler, and moze 
crude, and of a baſer alay and caract, and doth walt fo muche 
the moe in meltpng, and remapneth nioze byickle . Some: 
tymes there are founde graines of golde of great quantitie, and 
of great weyght aboue the earth, and ſometymes alla vuder the 
earth: And the greateſt of all other that was foundeto this 
day in the Indies, was that whiche was loft in the fea about the 
Sande Beata, whiche weygbed three thoulande and two hundꝛed 
Caſtellans of gold, which are in value foure chouland a hundzed 
thyꝛtie and eygbt ducades of golde, whiche weigh one Arona 
and ſeuen pounbe, op chyptie am tum pounne After tineluy v 
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tes to the pounde, whiche make thꝛeeſcoꝛe and foure markes ok a marke. is a 
gelde. And (awe in the peere . 1515. in the handes of My- Hul ounces 
chel Paſſamonte treaſurer to pour maieſtie, two graines, of the 8 
whiche one wayed leuen poundes, which are. illi. markes, and ounces, after 
ate in balue about thꝛeeſcoze and fyue ducades of golde euery 1 0 
marke: the other was of. x. markes, wohiche are fyue poundes 
of lyke value, and of very good golde of xxii. caractes, and 
better: There are alfo founde many other great grapnes, als 
though not equall vnto theſe in bygneſſe. And foralinuch as J 
haue ſpoken of gold, J haue thought good to declare ſome what 
howe the Indians can very excellently gylte ſuche veſſelles of 
copper and bale golde as they make: for they can geue them fo 
layꝛe and floꝛyſhyng a coloure, that al the maſſe which they gylt, 
appeareth as though it were golde of xxii. caracies, and better. | 
This colour they geue with a certayne hearbe, as though it * 
were nought by p art ok any goldſmith of Spayne oꝛ Italie, and 
woulde of them bee eſteemed as a thyng of great ryches, and 
a ſecrete maner of gyldyng . And foꝛ as muche as J haue ſpo⸗ g 
ken ſufficiently of the mynes of golde, J wyl nowe fpeake 
fomewhat of copper, becauſe J haue made mention thereof. 
This metal is founde in many of the Jlandes of the Indies, and 
alſo in the firme lande, and is founde dayly in great quantitie, 
holdyng ſome what ol golde. But fox the deſyꝛe that our men 
haue to golde, they nothyng eſteeme the copper, although there 
myght great commoditie and pꝛolyt be had thereby, and allo ' 
by other metals, whiche they nothpng regarde, except ſyluer, 
which is kaunde abundantly in that parte of the firme lande whi: 
che is called newe Spalne. But of this it ſhal ſulfiſe to haue ſaide 
thus muche, becauſe J haue moze particulerly entreated of thele 
thynges in my generall hyſtozy ol India. i 

. 
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Cubagua, fon this purpoſe. Thex cuttame is to go fyue, ſyrt 
o ſeuen, oꝛ moꝛe in one of thexꝛ Canoas oy barkes, earely in the 
moznpng to ſome place in the fea thereabout, where it appeareth 
vnto them that there ſhould be great plentie of thole thell fyſhes 
Cwhich ſome call Muſcles, and forme Opyſters) wherein pearles 
are engendꝛed, x chere they plunge them felues onder the water, 
cuen vnto the bottome, lauyng one that remayneth in the Cano 
02 boate, which he keepeth ſtyll in one place as neare as he can, 
lookyng fo they) returne out of the water: And when one of 
them hath ben a good wple vnder the water, he ryſeth bp, and 
commeth ſwymmyng to the boate, entryng into the fame, and 
leauyng there al the Dyſters wich he hath taken and bꝛoughe 
with hym e toz in theſe are the pearles found) and when he hath 
there reſted hym felfe a whyle, and eaten part of the Oyſters, he 
returneth agayne to the water, where he remapnech as long as 
he can endure, and then ryleth agayne, and ſwymmcth to the 
boate with his pray, where he reſteth hym as befoze, and thus 
continueth courle by courſe, as do all the other in lyke maner, be⸗ 
png al moſt expert ſwymmers and dyuers: and when the night 

dzawech neare, they returne to the Nande to they: boules, and 
pꝛeſent ail the Oyſters to the maiſter op ſtewarde of the houſe 
oktheyz loꝛde, who hath the charge of the ſayde Indians, and 
when he bath geuen them ſomewhat to eate, be layeth vp the 
Oyſters in late cuſtodie, vntyll he haue a great quantitie therof, 
then he caufech the fame fyſher men to open them, and they fynd 
in euer of them pearles, other great oꝛ ſmall, two, 02 three, o 
foure, and ſometymes fpue 02 ſyxe, and many finall graines, ace 
coꝛdyng to the liberalltie of nature. They faue the pearles both 

ge , if they wyl, one ‘ great quan 
titie thereof, that they ear itor ed hee beer 
are of harde fleſhe, and not fo pleaſaunt in ealyng as are ours of 
Spayne . This Bland ol Cubagua where this maner offyſhing 
is exerciſed, is in the Noꝛth coalte, and is no bygger then the 
ee 3 a — — pn Grate 

more fitbers fo2 pearles would, becauſe 
place is verp deepe, aman can not naturally telt at 1 
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by teaſon ofthe abundaunce of ayꝛy ſubſtaunte whiche is in hym. 
ag J haue oftentymes pꝛooued . sop although he may by vio⸗ 
lence and force diſcende to the bottome. pet are his feete lylted 
vp agapne, fo that he can contynue no tyme there: and there⸗ 
fore where the fea is very deepe . thele Indian kyſhers vſe to tye 
two great ſtones about them with a cozd, on euerp ſyde one, by 
the weyght whereof they diſcende to che bottome, and remayne 
there vntyll them lyſteth to ryſe agayne, at whiche tyme they 
unlole the ſtones. and ryſe vp at they pleaſure. But this they 
apteneſſe and agilitie in luymmyng, is not the thyng that tau⸗ 
ſech men moſt to marueple : but rather to conſyder howe thas 
ny ok them can ſtande in the botome of the water for the ſpace 
ofone whole houre, and ſome moe op leſſe, accoꝛdyng as one 
is moꝛe apt hecreunto then an other . An other thyng there 
is whiche ſeemeth to me very ſtraunge: and this is, that where 

as J haue oftentimes demaunded of fome of theſe Loꝛdes of the 
Indians, yr the place where they are accuſtomed to kyſhe foꝛ 
pearles, beyng but litle and narrowe, wyll not in ſhoꝛt tyme be 
viterly without Oyſters, yk they confine them fo faſt. They all 
anfwered me, that although they be confined in one part, yet if 
they goe a fyſhyng in an other part, oz an other coaſte of the Je 
lande, oꝛ at an other contrarp wynde, and contynue kyſhyng 
there alfo vntyll the Oyſters be lykewyſe conſumed, and then 
returne agayne to the firſt place, oꝛ any other place where they ſi⸗ 
ſhed beloze, and emptied the fame in lyke maner, they finde them 
agayne as full of Oyſters as though they had neuer been fyſhed. 
CCherbp we map iudge, that theſe Oyſters eyiher remoue from 
one place to an other, as do other fithes, op els that they are en. örpiargep im 
gendꝛed and encreaſe in certaine oꝛdinarie places. This Jland of the decades. — 
Cumana ꝶ Cubagua, where thep fyche fop theſe pearles. is in the 
twelle degree of the part of the laid coalt which inclineth toward 
the Moꝛtch. Likewile pearles are founde and geathered in the 
South fea, called Mare del Sur, the ptarles of this ſea are ve⸗ 
tybig, vet not lo big as they ol the Nand of pearles, called de lar 
a pana. 

anf geate pact, den in amy ocher coal ofthe Ket) a, 
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curious inquili¢ion to be certapnelp enfourmed of al that partey, 
nech to the lyſbyng of pearles, From this lande of Tevarequi, 
there was bought a pearle of the fathpon of a Peare, weighing 
thyꝛtie and one Caractes, which Petrus Arias had among athou 
land and fo many poundes weyght of other pearles, whiche he 
had tobencaptapne Ga par Morales (before Petrus Arias)paG 

ſid to thefapde Bande in the peere. 151 5. whiche pearle wag 
of great pꝛyce. From the ſapde Jlande alfo, came a great and 
very rounde pearle, which J bꝛoug ht out of the ſea, this was ag 
bygge as a [mal pellet of a Stonebowe, and ok the weyght 
of twentie and ſyx Caractes: I bought it in the citie of Panama, 
in the {ea of Sur, and payde lo; it {yr hundred and fpftie tymes the 

— 4 

weyght therof of good golde, and had it thꝛee peeres in my culto⸗ 
die, and after my returne into Spapne, ſold it ta the Carle of 
Nanfao Marqueſſe of Zenete, great Chamberlapne to pour Bas 
ieſtie, who gaue it to the Marqueſle his wyfe, the Lady Mentia 
of Mendog xs. I thynke beryly that this pearle was the greateſt, 
kayꝛeſt, and roundeſt that hath been ſeene inthole partes. Fon 
pour maieſtie ought to vnderſtand, chat in the coaſte of the (ca of 
Sur. there are founde a hundzed great pearles rounde after the fa 
ſbyon of a Peare, to one that is perfectly rounde and great. 
This Glande ol Terarequi, which the Chpittians call che Jlande 
of pearles, and ocher call it the Nande of Flowres, is founde in 
the eight degree on the South {poe of the fyyme land, in the pros 
uince ok golden Caſtyle, oz Berag ua, aud theſe are the coats 
of the fyꝛme lande, where pearles are founde euen vnto this day: 
Jvnderſtande allo that there are 3 founde in the mouince 
and Nandes of Cartagenia. And ſince pour maieſtie appoynted 
me a gouernour and captayne, haue made further ſearche, and 
am aduertyſed that pearles are founde in diners other places, as 
about the Nlande of Codego, whiche lyeth agaynſt the mouth of 
that pore of the Mande of C art ag enia. which the Indians cl Coro, 
the which Nande and port are on the Noꝛzth (poe, in the tenth 
degree of the coaſtes of the lyꝛme lande. 
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Of the weft Indies, 193 
Of the familiaritie which certayneof the Indians 

haue with the deuyll, and howe they receyue 
an{were of lim of thinges to come. 

Penthe Indians begyn they; battaple, oz 
ne) VH goe to any combat, o2 attempt any other 
V Any fay, Steat matter, chey haue certayne clect men, 
N 0 hem they reuerendly eſtecme, x call them 
Were a8, which in theyꝛ tounge is as much 

A vs \ to fap dg maiſters: notwichſtandyng that 
hey call euery man, chat is cunnyng in any 

ſtience, by the fame name, as fyſhers, foulers, hunters, oꝛ maz 
kers of nettes. Theſe T equinas therefore, they call the matters 
of theyꝛ aunſ weres, becauſe they ſpeake with Tu) ra, that is, the 
deuyll, and bꝛyng them aunlwere what he layeth, eyther as tors 
chyng ſuch thinges as they haue to doe, o ſhall chaunce to them 
the day folowyng, oꝛ many dapes to come. Foꝛ the deuyll, beyng 
ſo auncient an Aſtronomer, knoweth the tymes ok thinges, and 
ſeeth howe they are naturally directed and inclyned, and mas 
ketch them belceue that they come fo to palſe by his oꝛdinaunce, 
as though he were the Loꝛde and mouer of all that is and ſhalbe, 
and that hee gyueth the day lyght, and rayne, cauſeth tempeſt, 
and ruleth the ſtations of tymes, gyuyng lyfe, oꝛ takyng away 
ipfe, at his pleaſure: By reaſon whereof, the Indians be⸗ 
ng deceyued of hym, and ſeeyng alſo ſuche eſfectes ta come 
tertapnelp to paſſe as hee hath tolde them before, belecue hym 
in all other thinges, and honour him in many places with fa- 
trifyces of the blood and lyues of men, and odoꝛiferous ſpices: 
And when God dilpoleth the contrary ta that whiche the deuyll 
bath ſpoken in oꝛacle, whereby he is pꝛoued a lyer, he cauſeth the 
Tequinasto petf wade the people that hee bath chaunged big 
mynd and ſentence for fome of their ſinnes, o deuiſech ſome ſuch 
lpe as lyketh him beſt, beyng a ſkylful matter in fire) ſibtile and 
craftte deuiles, to deceyue the ſimple and ignoꝛant people, which 
hath ſimall dekence agaynſt fo mightie and craktie an aduerſarie. 
And as they call the denpll Zura, ſo doe they in many places 
call the Ciſtians by the fame name, thynkyng that they great⸗ 
y honour them thereby, as in deede it is a name very fitte and 
; Sx Cat, agreeable 
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agreeable to many ok them, hauyng lapde aparte all honeſtie and 
bertue, lpuyng moze lyke Dzagons then men, among thet 
ſymple people. 

Before thinhabitauntes of the Nande of Hiſpaniola had recei⸗ 
ued the Chꝛiſtian fapth, there was among them a ſecte of men, 
whiche lined ſolitarilp in the deſartes and woods,¢ led they Ipfe 
in fiience and abſtinence, moe liraightly then euer dyd the phy: 
loſophers of Pithagoꝛas ſecte, abſteinyng in lyke maner from 
the eatyng ok all thinges that lyue by blood, contented onely wich 
ſuch kruites, hearbes, and rootes, as the deſartes and woods my: 
niſtred vnto them to cate: The pꝛofeſſours of this ſecte were cal: 
led Piaces , They gaue them ſelues to the knowledge ok natural 
thinges, and vled certaine ſecrete magicall operations and ſuper⸗ 
ſtittons, whereby they had kamiliaritie with ſpirites, which they 
allured into they owne bodyes at ſuch tymes as they would take 
vppon them to tell of thinges to come, whiche they dyd in ma⸗ 
ner as folowech. hen any of the kynges had occalton to call 
any of them out ofthe delartes for this purpole, they? cuſtome 
was to ſende them a portion of they kyne bꝛead of Cazabli oʒ 
Maizium, and with humble requeſt and ſuite to defpre them to 
tell them of ſuche thinges as they woulde demaunde. After the 

requeſt graunted, and the place and day appopnted, the Pieces 
cominety, wich twa or his dilciples waytyng on Gym, wherc⸗ 
ok the one bꝛyngeth with him a vellell ok a ſecrete water, and 
the other a litle ſy luer bell. Uhen he commeth to the place, he 
ſitteth down on a rounde ſeate made faoʒ hpra of purpoſe, where 
hauyng his dilciples, the one ſtaudyng on the one hande, and the 
other on the other, euen in the pꝛelence of the kyng and cer⸗ 
tayne of his nobles (fo ihe common people are not admitted to 
theſe myſteries) and turnyng his face towarde the deſarte, he 
begynmeth his inchauntment, and calleth the ſpirite wich loude 
boyce by certayne names, whiche no man vnderſtandeth but hee 

and his dilciples . After he hath dane thus a whyle, ik the ſpirite 

vet deferre his commyng, hee dꝛynketh ol the ſayde water, and 

thert with waxeth hatte and furious, and inuerteth and turneth 
his inchauntment, and letteth him (eife blood with a thoꝛne, mat⸗ 
uelloully turmoplyng him ſelle, as wee reade of the furious Sy 

bulles, not craſlyng vntyl the ſpirit be come: oho at his — 
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| entreth into bim, and ouerthꝛoweth him, as it were a grephount 
ould ouerturne a Squerell, then fo; a ſpace, hee ſeemeth to lye 
as though hee were in great payne, oz in a tapte, woonderkullpy 
tomentyng him ſelfe, duryng whiche agonie, the other dilciple 
ſhaketh the fuer bell continually, Thus when the agonie is patt, 
and he lyeth quietly (yet without anp ſenſe op feelyng) the kyng, 
oz ſome other in his lead, demaundeth of him what he deſireth to 
know: and the ſpirit anfwereth by the mouth of the rapte Piaces, 
with a directe and perfecte anſ were to all poyntes: Inſomuche 
that on a tyme certayne Spanpardes beyng pꝛeſent at theſe my⸗ 
ſteries wich one of the kynges, and in the Spanyſhe tounge des 
maundvng the Piaces of their ſhyppes which they looked for out 
of Spayne, the ſpirite anſwered in the Fudian tounge, and tolde 
them what day and haure the ſhyppes departed from Spapne, 
how many they were, and what they bꝛought, without fayling in 
any poynte. Ifhe be alſo demaundedok the ec lypſe of the Dunne 
02 Moone ( which they greatly feare and abhoꝛre) he giueth a pers 
fect anſ were, and the lyke of tempeſtes, kamin, plentie, warre op 
peace, and ſuch other thinges. Then all the demaundes are fini 
ſhed, his dilciples call him aloude, ryngyng the ſiluer bell at his 
eare, and blowyng a certayne powder into his nofethpilles, 
whereby he is rayſed as it were from a dead fleape, bepng pet 
ſomewhat heauy headed and faynte a good uhyle after , Thus 
beyng agayne rewarded of the kyng with moꝛe bꝛead, hee des 
parteth agayne to the delartes with his diſciples. But ſince the 
Chꝛiſtian kayth hath been diſpearſed thꝛoughout the Jlande theſe 
deupllyſhe pꝛactiſes haue ceaſſed, and they of the members of 
the deuyll, are made the members af Chꝛiſt by baptiſme, foꝛſa⸗ 
kyng the deupll and his woꝛkes, with the bayne curiolitie of de⸗ 
fre of knowledge ofthinges to come, uhereof foꝛ the moſt parte 
it is better to be ignoꝛant, then with vexa: ion to know that which 
can not be auoyded. 5 

Furthermore, in many places of the firme lande, when 
any of the kynges dye, all his houſeholde ſeruauntes, al well 
women as men whiche haue continually ferued him, kyll them 
ſelues, beleeupng as they are taught by the deuyll Tura, that 
they whiche kyll them (elues when the kyng dyeth, roe with 
him to heauen, and ſerue him in = eg place and wae 
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they dyd beloze on the earth whyle hee lyued : and that all chat 
refule foto doe, when after they dye by theyꝛ naturall death op 
otherwyſe, theyz ſoules to dye with they; bodpes, and to bee 
diſſolued into ayze, and become nochyng, as doe the ſoules of 
Dagges, Byꝛdes, Fyſhes, o other byte beaſtes: and that ons 
ly the other may enioy the pꝛiuiledge of immoꝛtalitie for euer, 
tao ſerue the kyng in heauen . And ofthis falle opinion commer 
it, hat they which ſowe coꝛne, oz {et rootes fop the kynges bꝛead, 
and geather the ſame, are accuſtomed to kyll them ſelues, that 
they may enioy this pꝛiuiledge in heauen, and fo? the fame pur⸗ 
pole, cauſe a poꝛtion ot the graine of Maizium, and a bundle 
ot Lucca (whereof they bread is made) to be burped with them 
in their graues, that the fame may ſerue them in heauen, tf pers 
happes there ſould lacke feedes to ſowe, and therefore they take 
this with tbem, to begyn withall, vntil T ,,] h maketh them 
all theſe fayꝛe pꝛomiſes)pꝛouyde them of greater quantitie. This 
haue Imp ſelfe ſeene in the tappe of the mountaynes of Gate 
where hauinz in pꝛyſon the kyng of that pꝛouince (who rebelled 
froin thebedlence of pour maieſtie) and demaundyng of him to 
whom parteyned thoſe ſepultures oꝛ graues which J (awe in his 
houſe: hee anſ wered, that they were of certayne Indians which 
fiue them ſelues at the deach of his father. And betaule they are 
oftentunes accuſtamed to burp great quantities of wꝛought gold 
with them, J cauſed twoo graues to be opened, wherein was nds 
thyng kounde but a vellell full of the graine ol Maig um, t a bun 
dic ol Iucca, as Ihaue ſapde. And demaundyng the cauſc here⸗ 
of, of the kung and the other Indians: they anfweren, chat they 
that were buryed there, were the labourers of the grounde, and 
men ſkollull in ſowyng of ſcedes, and makyng of bꝛead, and ſer⸗ 
uauntes to the kynges kather, and to the ende that their ſoules 
ſhould not dye with they: bodyes, they flue them ſelues at the 

death of the kyng theyꝛ matter, tolyue with hym in heauen, 

and tothe intent that they myght ſerue him there in the ſanic 

offyce, they reſerued that A aigium aànd Iucca, to ſowe it in 

heauen . CCiherconta J aunfwered chem in this maner, Be⸗ 
holde howe pour Tyra deteyueth pou, and howe all that bee 
teachech you is falle. Pau fre howe info long a tyme ſince they 
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which is nove putrilied and woczth 1 Ipke to bee 
ſowen in heauen. Ta this the kyng replyed, ſaying, in that they 
haue not taken it awap, noz ſowen it in heauen, the cauſe is, that 
they chaunced ta kynde enough there, by reaſon whereof they has 
no neede of this. To this crrour many thinges were ſayd, which 
ſeemed of litle force to remoue him krom his falſe opinion, and e⸗ 
{pecially any ſuch as at that age are occupyed of the deuyl, wom 
they paynt of the ſele ſame fourme and colour, as hee appeareth 
vnto them in dyuers ſhapes and fourmes. They make allo Ima⸗ 
ges of godde, copper, and wood, to the fame ſimilitudes, in terri⸗ 
ble ſhapes, and ſo variable, as the paynters are accuſtomed to 
paynt them at the feete of fainct Michaell tharchangell, oꝛ in anp 
other place, where they paynte them of moſt hoꝛrible poptiture. 
Lykewyſe when the deuyll greatly intendeth to feare them, het 
thpeatneth to ſende them great tempeſtes, whiche they call Fura⸗ 
cands,02 Haurac hanas, ànd are ſo vehement, that they cuerthꝛow 
many houſes, and great trees. And J haue ſeene in mountapnes, 
full of many and great trees, chat for the ſpace of thꝛee quarters 
ofa league the mountapne hath been ſubuerted, and the trees o⸗ 
uerthꝛowen, and plucked out of the earth with the rootes:a thing 
doubtleſſe ſo fearefull and terrible to beholde, that it map veryly 
appeare to bee done by the hande of the deuy ll. And in this cafe 
the Chiſtian men ought to conſider with good reaſon, that in all — 994 
places where the holy ſacrament is reſerued, the ſayde tempeſtes chuidian man, 
50 no more ſo outragious, o2 fo perilous as thep were wont 
to bee. 
Ol tlie temperature of the regions vnder or neare to the 

burnt lyne, called Torrida Zona, or the Equinoctiall, 
and of the dyuers ſeaſons of the yeere. 

He landes and regions that are neare about 
the clymes of the Equinoctiall lyne, are nas 

tcurally hot, although they be otherwiſe tem · 
~ perate by the diuine pꝛauidence: x therfore 

Allach flethe op fpthe as is taken and kpiled tn 
WY KYA thele regions, can not be pꝛeſerued from pus 

at Ke tyifaction, except it be ro —ͤꝗ—4 ——— —— 

boyld, the fame day that it is kyld. And wheras A haue fapd, chat oyld, che fame day th 1 te — 
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Auth regions are naturally hotte, and pet temperate by the prouy 
dence of God, it is fo in deede : and therefore not wiijont ceuſe 
the auncient aucthours were ok opinion, that the burnt lpne, 
Lorrida xona,where paſſeth the lyne of the Cquinoctiall, ſyoulde 
be vnhabitable, by reaſon the Sun hath greater dominion in that 
place, then in any other ok the ſphere, remaynyng continuallp bes 
tucene the two tropykes of Cancer and Capzicoꝛne: Foꝛ when 
in theſe regions the earth is opened oz dygged from the fuperg: 
ciall parte thereof to the deapth of a mans heyght, it is founde 
temperate, and within this ſpace the trees and plants faſten and 
ſpꝛead their rotes, and no deeper, extendyng the fame as karte 
in bꝛeadch in the grounde as doe theyꝛ bꝛaunches in the ayꝛe, and 
enter no deeper into the grounde then J haue layde, becaule that 
beneath the deapth ofthe layde ſpace ofa mans heyght the earth 
is bery hotte, che bpper part beyng temperate and verp mopſt, 
al well by reaſon of the abundaunce of water whiche falleth from 
heauen vpon that earth at certapne oꝛdinarie ſealons ofthe peere, 
as alfo foz the multitude ol great ryuers, bꝛookes, ſpꝛynges, and 
maryches, whereby the myghtie aud ſupꝛeme Loꝛd which made 
ie landes, hath molt pꝛuden ly pꝛouided for the pꝛeſeruation of 
che lame. 

There are alſo many rough and hygh mouuntaynes, with ters 
perate apze, and pleafaunt,cleare, and moderate nyghtes: of the 

whiche particnlaritie the auncient wzpyters hauyng no certayne 
knowledge, affirmed the laid burnt line 02 To vida ona, o; Equi 
noctiall, to be naturally vnhabitable. As touching which thing J 
am able to witneſſe the contrary by teſtimonie ok ſyght and fees 
lyng, as by moſt tertayne ſenſes, hauyng lyued many peeres in 
thele regions, by reafon whereot better credite ought to be giuen 
to me, then to ſuch as haue grounded their opininion onely vpon 
coniectures. And to ſpeake further ok the ſituation of thele regis 
ons, vou ſhall vnderſtand that the coaſte of the Noth (ca, beyng 
inthe gulfe of / raba, and in the porte of Dariena, where the ſhyps 
artyue whiche come out of Spapne, is in the ſirte degree and a 
halle, and in the ſeuenth, and from fire and a halfe, vnto eygbt, ex 
cept a ſmall poynt which entreth into the {ea towarde the Noꝛth. 
Chat poynt which of this lande and new parte of the wonlde y 

ah mot atwarne whe Calis che cape ofainet Auguting whic 
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ts in the eyght degree: So that the fapd gulfe of / rale is diltant 
from the Equinoctiall lyne, from a hundzed x twentie, to a hun⸗ 
dꝛed and thirtie leagues, and thꝛee quarters ol a league, alter that 
accompte ok vii. leagues and a halfe fox euery degree from pole 
to pole: and thus fop a litle moe op leſſe, goeth all the coat, By 
reafon whereof, in the citie of Santla Maria Antigua in Dariena. 
and in all that courſe of the foꝛeſayde gulfe of aba, at all tymes 
of the peere the dayes and nyghtes are in maner of equall length: 
and ik there bee any difference betweene them by realon ok this 
ſmall diſtance from the Equinoctiall, it is ſo litle, that in. xxiui. 
houres, makkyng a naturall day, it can not bee perceyued but by 
the iudgement of ſpeculatiue men, and ſuche as vnderſtande the 
ſphere: From hence the Noth ſtarre is ſeene very lowe . And 
when the ſtarres, whiche are called the guardens of the Moꝛth 
ſtarre, are under the Chariot, it can nat be ſeene, becauſe it is vn⸗ 
der the hoꝛizontall. And whereas J haue layde before that it raps. 
neth in thele regions at tertayne o dinarie tymes it is ſo in deed: 
Foz it is wynter and ſunnmer there at contrary tymes to that 
which is in Spayne, where the greateſt co lde of kroſt and rayne 
is in December and January, and the greateſt heate okſommer 
about faint Johns day at Mydlommer, oz in the moneth of Ju⸗ 
ly: But in golden Caſtile oꝛ Beragus, it is contrarp, fo the fom: 
mer and tyme of greateſt dꝛought t without rayne, is at Chit 
mas, and a moneth bekoze, and a moneth after, the tyme when 
it rayneth moſt, is about Mydlommer, and a monech before, 
and a moneth after. And this ſeaſon which they call wynter, is 
not for that it is any colder then, then at any other tyme of the 
peere, oʒ hotter at Chꝛiſtmas then at other ſeaſons, the tyme in 
theſe regions being euer after one maner: but fo that, that, in this 
tyme whiche they call wynter, the Sunne is hydde trom theyz 
ſightes, by reafon of cloudes and rayne, moꝛe then at other times. 
Pet foꝛaſimiche as forthe moſt part of the peere they lyue in a 
clcare, open, and temperate appre, they ſomewhat ſhꝛynke and 
feele a litie colde duryng the tyme ok the ſayde moyſt and cloudy 
apꝛe, although it be not colde in deede, oz at the leaſt ſuch colde as 
hach anp ſenſible ſharpeneſſe. 
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Of dyuers particuler thinges, as woormes, {ere 
pentes,bealtes,foules,trees. &c. 

AY [But tolette paſſe che multttude of thinges 
whiche are as variable as the power of nas 
ture is intinite, and to ſpeake of luch thinges 

as come chiefely to my tremembꝛaumce, ag 
——— moſt woꝛthie to be noted, J will firſt ſpeake 
of certayne litle and troublous beaſtes, which map ſeeme to bee 
engendꝛed of nature to moleſt ¢ vere men, to ſhewe them e giue 
them to vnderſtand, how ſmall and vyle a thing may offende and 
diſquiet them, to thende that chey may remember the pꝛincipall 
end fo2 the which they were created, that is, to know their maker 
and pꝛocurer of thew ſaluation by the way whiche is open to all 
Chꝛiſtian men, and all other which will open the eyes of theyꝛ 
vnderſtandyng . And although ¢ ¢thinges whereof wee en. 
tende nowe to ſpeake, may ſceme byie and litle to be eſteemed, 
pet are they woꝛthy to bee noted and ronfivered, to bnderftande 
the difference and variable woꝛkes of nature. So it is therefore, 
that whereas in many partes of the firme lande, by the whiche 
al well the Chꝛiſtjans as Indians doe trauaple, there are ſuche 
maryſhes and waters in the wap, that they are fayne to go with⸗ 
out breeches among the hearbes and weedes, by reaſon whercof, 
certaine {mal beaſts oꝛ woꝛmes (which they cal Carapates) much 
lyke vnto tykes, cleaue faſt to their legges. Thele woꝛmes are as 
litle as the pouder of beaten lalt, and cleaue fo falt, that they can 
by no meanes bee taken away, except the place bee nopnted wich 
oyle : and after that the legges be noynted a whyle with oyle, 02 
the other partes where thele litle tykes are kaſtened, they {crape 
the place with a knyfe, and ſo tale them away. But the Tw 
dians whiche haue no ople, ſmoke them, and burne them with 

kpꝛe, and abyde great papnes in takyng them away by this 
meanes . Od other litle beaſtes whiche trouble men, and are 
engendꝛed in they heades oz other partes ol bodyes, J 
fap that the Chꝛiſtian men which trauayle into tycle partes, haue 
them but eldome tymed, aun that not pag one op dw this 2° 
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Of the weft Indies, 197 
fo berp leldome : Foz by che lyne of the Diameter 
e e bie b, met Se re 
galled Greco, (that is, Noptheaſt) and Magiſtral 
abet) e ta f. te cunts of te Shoes of tae? 
they layle but a litle way folol ng our viage by the weft, 
2 = 2 > 2 = 5 ö E 2 g 22 K 

fea, and of the Caſt. MAhentheſe Indians are infected with 
this kylthyneſſe, they dꝛeſſe and cleanſe one an other: And 
they that exercyſe this, are for the moſt part women, who eate 
all that they take, and haue herein ſuche dexteritie by reafon of 
then; cxerciſe, that our men can not lyghtly attapne therunto. 
There is alſo another thyng greatly to be conſpdertd: and this 
is, howe the Chꝛiſtian men, beyng there cleaue from this ft 
thyneſſe ol India, al well in they heades as the reſt of they, bo⸗ 
dyes, yet when they returne to come agayne into Europe, and 
beg; to a: ryue in that place of the Ocean fea where we ſayde 
bekoz chat th ele lyſe dyed and fo oke them, ſodenly in theyꝛ res 
paſſyng by che fame clyme (as though theſe lyſe had tarped foz 
them in cat place) they can by no meanes auoyde them for the 
ſpace of ce taꝝne dayes, although they change theyꝛ ſhertes two 
optinec tin in a dap: Theſe tile are at 5 fpꝛſt as litle as nittes, 
and growe vy litle and litle, vntyl they be of the byggeneſle that 
they are in Spay e. This haue J oktentymes pꝛaoued, hae 
uyng nowe foure tymes palled the Ocean fea by this viage, 
Belpne thele woymes and vermyn whereof we haue Ipoken, 

there is another litle myſchenons wozme, whiche we map 
number among the kyndes of lleas, this peſtilence the Indt⸗ 
ang call Negus, and is niuche leſſe then a fica s it pesrſeth 
the lleſhe ola man, and io launſeth oz cuttech the dane ( W . 

— — 
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Vipers. 

Adders. 

Gon. Fer. Ouied, 

in the meane tyme it can neyther be ſeene noꝛ taken) that from 
ſome it hath cut of theyz handes, and krom other they fete, 
vntyll the remedy was founde to annoynt the place with ople, 
and ferape it with a raſoz . In the firme lande in golden 
Caſtyle oꝛ Beragua, there are many vipers lyke vnto them of 
Spapne: they that are bytten oe them, dye in ſhoꝛt ſpace, 
for fewe lyue to the fourth day, except pꝛelent remedy . Ok 
theſe, ſome are okleſſe kynde then other, and haue theyz tayle 
ſomewhat rounde, and leape in the ayꝛe to aſſayle men, and 
koꝛ this cauſe, ſome tall this kynde of vipers Ho: theyꝛ by: 
tyng is moſt venomous, and for the moſt parte incurable. 
One of them chaunced to byte an Indian made wiyicye lerucd 
me in my houſe, to wijom J cauſed the Surgians to mym der 
theyꝛ oꝛdinary cure, but they caulde do her no good, mor pet 
geat one dꝛoppe of blood out of her, but onely a pelowe water, 
fo that the dyed the thyꝛde day forlacke of remedy, as the Ike 
hath chaunced to dpucrs other: This mapde was of the age 
of .rilit. peeres, and ſpake the Spanpihe tongue as if the had 
been boꝛne in Caſtyle: the layde that the viper whiche byt her on 
the foote, was two ſpannes long, oꝛ {tile lelle, and that to byte 
her, ſhe lept in the ayꝛe for the (pace of moze then {pre pales, as 
Jhaue hearde the lyke of other credible perſons . J haue alla 
ſeene in the firme lande a kynde of adders, very finall, and of 
ſeuen oꝛ eyght foote long: thele are ſo redde, that in the nygbt 
they appeare lyke burnyng cooles, and in the day lecine as 
redde as bloodde, theſe are alſo venemous, but not lo mince as 
the vipers. There are other muche lelſe, and ſhoꝛter, and blac⸗ 
ker: thefe come out of the ryuers, and wander lometymes farre 
on the lande, and are lykewyſe venomous . There are allo o 
ther adders ofa ruſſet colour: theſe are ſomewhat bygger then 
the biper, and are hurtful and venomous . There are lykewyſe 
an other fort of many colours, and very long: of theſe J {awe 
one in the yeere of Chit 1515. in che Nand ol A i/paniola, neere 
vnto the fea coaſtes, at the foote of the mountaynes called 7 eder- 
nales, when this adver was ſlayne, J meaſure her, and founde 
her to be moꝛe then. xr. foate long, t ſomwhat more chen a mans 
fyſt in bygeneffe : and although the had three oz foure deadly 
woundes with a fwoaozde, pet dyed fhe not, noz 1. = 
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Of the weft Indies. 

ſame daye, inſomuche that her blaod contymied warme all that 
tyme. There are allo in the aryſhes and drlarteg of the ume 
lande many other kyndes ok Lyſartes, Dragons. and other Piagons. 
diuers kyndes of Serpentes, whereok J entende not heere to 
ſpeake muche, becauſe J haue moze particulerly entreated of 
thele thynges in my generall hiſtozie of the Tle Indies. 
Chere are alſo Spyders of marucplous byggeneſſe, and J Spiders 
haue ſcene ſome with the bodpe and legges bygger then a 
mans bande extended euery wape, and J once lawe one of 
face byggenelle, that only her bodye was as bygge as a Spars 
rowe, and full of that Laune whereof they make theyꝛ webbes: 
this was ofa Darke ruſſet coloure, with eyes greater then the 
eyes ola Sparowe, they are venomong, and of terrible ſhape 
to heholde . There are alſo Scoꝛpions, and dyuers other ſuch 
benomous woꝛmes . CUthereby we map ſee, that where as na⸗ 
turall cauſes and influence ok the planettes are of ſtrongeſt acti: 
uitie, they ceaſſe not to engender and hꝛyng fooꝛth both good 
and badde. accoꝛdyng to the diſpotion of the matter, whiche 
they alfo doo partly diſpole, as the philoſophers attrme. Fur⸗ 
thermore in the fyꝛme lande, there are many Toades, beyng be⸗ 
ty noyous and hurtfull by reaſon of theyꝛ great multitude, they 
are not venomous, they are ſeene in great abundaunce in Darie- 
na, where they are ſo bygge that when they dye in the tyme 
of mouth, the bones of ſome of them (and eſnecialy che rpbbesy 
are offuche greatneſle, that they appeare to be the bones of 
Cattes, oꝛ of ſome other beaſtes of the ſame byggenelſe. But as 
the waters diminiche, and the moyſture conſumeth in the tyme ol 
mouth (as I haue favde) they allo conſume therewith, vntyl the 
pecre next folowyng when the rayne and moyſture encreaſe, at 
whiche tyme they are ſeene agayne. IQeucrthelefie, at this pre 
ent there is no ſuch quantitie of them, as was wont to be, by reas 
ſonthat as the lande is better culiured by the Chꝛiſtians, afwell 
by the fellyng of wooddes and ſhzubbes, as allo by the paſture of 
Ryne, Hoꝛles, and other beaſtes, fo is it apparent that this pops 
ſon diminiſheth daylye, whereby that region becommeth moze 
holſome and pleafaunt : theſe Toades {yng after three oz foure 
fortes, for fome of them ſyng pleafauntly, other lyke ours of 

Spayne, lome allo wöpftle, and other ſome wu 
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Goni Fer. Ouied. 
ee mee - 

! ok they great multitude, pet are they not bencmous as J hau 
Crabbes. 

thyng, muche lyle vnto the hood of a Faulkon, hauyng foure 
fecte commyng out of the one (poe, e as many out ok che other: 
they haue alſo two mouthes. like vnto a payze of ſmall Pinſers, 
the one bygger then the other, wherewich they byte, but doo 
no great hurt, becauſe they are not venomous : theyꝛ ſkynne 
and bodie is ſniooth, and thynne, as is the ſaynne of a man, 
ſauyng that it is ſomewhat harder, they coloure is : ulſet . o 
whyte, oꝛ blewe, and walke ſydelong, thep are very good to be 
eaten, inſomuche that the Chꝛiſtians trauaplyng by the fyꝛme 
lande, haue been greatly nouryſhed by them, becaule they are 
founde in maner euery where: in ſhape and fourme they are 
muche like vnto the Crabbe whiche we payne fop the ſigne Can: 
cer, and like vnto thole whiche are founde in Spayne in Anda. 
luſia in the ryuer Guadalcbiber, where it entreth into the fea, and 
inthe ſea coaſtes there about. ſauyng that theſe are of the water, 
and the other of the lande: they are ſometymes hurtfull, fo that 
they that eate of them dye, but this chaunceth only when they 
haue eaten any venomous thyng, 02 of the bencmous apples 
wherewith the Canible archers popſon they» arroweg, thereof 
I wyll ſpeake hereafter, and for this caule the Chpittians take 
heede how they eate of theſe Crabbes, pfthep kynde them neart 
buto the ſayd apple trees. Further mope in theſe Indies, aſwel in 

3 Yat ee tes cals „1 T. V. anes, 4 
ied Ana. na, thele are terrible and fearefil to ſynbt, and pet not buctful 

they are bery delicate to be eaten, and it is not pet knowen whe- 
cher they be beaſtes of the lande, 0 fylbes, becaule thep {pue 
in the water, and wander in the wooddes, and on the lande: 
they haue foure fete, and are connnonly rg 
and in {ome places then Deters, with tayles tyke — 
arge; utes + theyp femme ts (pared, and of te n 
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they 
teeth, they tinotes are lang and large, reachyng from 
beat des to theyz heaſtes, of the lyke ſkynne to the —— 
olthey bodyes: they are dumbe, and haue no bopce, op make 
my noyſe, of crye, although they ber kept tyed to the foote of 
acheite, oz any other thyng, koꝛ the ſpace ol rr. oꝛ. xxb. dapes, 
without any thyng to eate oꝛ dynke, except they geue them 
nowe and then a litle of the bꝛead of Cagabbi, op fome ſuche 
other thyng : they haue foure feete, and theyz loꝛe feete ag 
long as a mans kynger, with clawes lyke the clawes of a byꝛde, 
but weaker, and fuche as can not graſple oz take holde of 
anythyng : they are muche better to bee eaten then to beholde, 
for fewe that ſee them, wyll haue deſpꝛe to eate of them, by 
reafon of they hozrible ſhape, except ſuche as haue ben accuſto⸗ 
med to the beaſtes ok thele regions, whiche are moꝛe hoꝛrible 
andfeareful, as this is not, but onely in apparence: theyꝛ 
lleſhe is of muche better taſt then the fleſte of Connies, and 
moꝛe holſome, ko it hurteth none but onely ſuche as haue had the 
ſtenche pore, inſomuche that ik they haue been touched ofthat 
infirmitie, although they haue ben whole of long tyme, neuer⸗ 
cheleſſe they feele hurte, and complayne of the eatyng of theſe 

Iuannas, às hath been oftentimes pzoouen by experience. There 
are founde in the kyꝛme lande certayne byꝛdes, ſo litle, that the 
whole body of one of them is no bygger then the toppe of the 
byggeſt kynger of a mans hande, and pet is the bare body with 
out the feathers not balfe ſo bygge: This byꝛde, beſyde her li⸗ 
tleneſſe, is of ſuche velocitie and ſwyftnelle in fleeyng, that who 
fo ſeeth her fleeyng in the apre, can not {ee her flap oz beate her 
winges after any other font then do the Doꝛres, op humble bees, 
0) Beetels: fo that there is no man that ſeeth her flee, that would 
thynke her to be any other then a Doꝛre: they make their neſtes 
accoꝛdyng to the proportion of their bygnes, and J haue ſeene 
that one of theſe byꝛdes with her neſt put in a pane of golde 
weights, altogeather hath waide no moze then. 2. Tomini. which 
are in poiſe. 24. graines, with the feathers, with out the which the 
Houle haue waßed ſom vhat leſſe. And doubtleſſe when J con: 
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Gon, Fer. Ouied. 
ider the ynenelle of the clatues ¢ feete of theſe byꝛdes, J knolue 
not whereunto J map better lyken them, then to the litle byoeg 
lubiche the Ipnmers ol bookes are accuſtomed to paynte on the 
margent of churche bookes,and other bookes of diuine ſeruice. 
They feathers are of many lapze colours, as golden, pelowe, 
and greene, beſpde other variable colours, they» beake is bery 
long for the proportion oktheyz bodies, and as kyne and ſubtile ag 
a ſowyng nedle: they are very hardy, fo that when they fee a 
man clime p tree where they haue their neſts, they flee at his face, 
€ ſtryke hym in the eyes, commyng, goyng, and recurnpne with 
ſuch lwyftnes, that no man woulde lyghtly beleeue it, that hath 
not ſeene it: and certaynly theſe byꝛdes are ſo litle, that J durſt 
not haue made mention hereof, if it were nat that diuers other 
which haue (cene them as welas J can beare witnes of mp fay: 
ing:they make their neſtes of flockes and heare of cotton, wherol 
there is great plentie in theſe regions, and lerueth wel for theyꝛ 
purpoſe. But as touchyng the byꝛdes, foules, and bealtes of 
theſe Indies, becauſe they are innumerable, boch litle and great, 
J intende not to ſpeake muche heere, becaule J haue ſpoken 
moze largely hereof in mp generall hyſkozpe of the Indies. 
There is an other kynde ok beattes (cence in the firme lande, 
whiche ſeemeth very ſirange and marueylous to the Chꝛiſtian 
men to beholde, and much differyng from al other beaſtes whi: 
che haue ben ſeene in other partes ot the woꝛld:theſe beaſtes are 
called Bar dati, and are foure footed, hauyng their tayle and al the 
reſt of they: bodyes touered onely with a ſKynne lyke the coper⸗ 
ture ofa barbed hoꝛſe, oꝛ the checkered lkinne ok a Liſarte oꝛ Cro⸗ 
todile, of coloure betwene white and ruffet, inclpnyng ſomwhat 
more to whyte. This beaſt is of fourme and ſhape muche lyke 
to a barbed hozſe, wich his barbes and flankets in al poynts, and 
from under that which is the barbe and coperture, the taile coms 
meth foꝛth, and the feete in theyꝛ place, the necke alfo r the cares 
in they partes, and in kyne al thynges in lyke ſoꝛte as in a bar⸗ 
bed courſer: they are of the bygnelſe of one of theſe common 
dogges, they are not hurtfull, they are kylthy, and haue they: 
Habitation in certaine hillockes of earch, where dygging with 
their fete, they make they: deus verpdeepe,t the holes thereof, 
in like maner ag do Connies, they are verp excel. en 
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tre taken with nettes, and ſome allo kylled wich Crolbowes: 
they e ee huſbandmen burne | 
the ſtubble in lowyng tpme, opto rea e herbage for Ryne „ 
and other beaſtes. J haue oktentymes eaten ol theyꝛ lieh, which | 
ſeemeth to me of better taſt then KRyddes fleſhe, aud holſome to 
be eaten. And il theſe beaſtes had euer been ſeene in thele partes 
of the woꝛlde, where the kyꝛſt barbed hoꝛſes had theyꝛ oꝛiginall, 
no man waulde iudge but that the fourme aud kaſhyon of the co⸗ 
perture ol hoꝛſes furnyſhed ko the warres, was fyꝛſt deuiled by 
the ſyght of thefe beaſtes. There is alfo in the ſyꝛme lande an o⸗ oh 
ther beaſt, called Or/o Formigaro, that is. the Ante beare. This 
beatt in heare and coloure, is much lke to the Beare of Spaine, * res. 
and in maner of the ſame makyng. ſaue that he hath a muche lon⸗ 
ger ſnout, and is ok euyll ſpght: they are oſtentymes taken on⸗ 
lp with ſtaues, without any other weapon, and are not hurtful, 
they are alſo taken with dogges, becauſe they are not naturally 
armed, although they byte fomewhat, they are founde faz the 
moſt part about and neare ta the hyllockes where are great a⸗ | 
bundaunce of Antes. Foꝛ in thele regions is engendꝛed a cers 
ne kynde ok Antes. verplitle and backe, in the fecives aud zus. 
playnes where as growe no trees, where by the inſtinct of na⸗ 
ture theſe Antes feparate them ſelues to engender karre from the 
wooddes foꝑ feare of theſe Beares, the which becauſe they are | 
fearefull, vple, and vnarmed (as J haue fapve) they keepeeuer 
in places kull of trees, vntyll very famine and necellitie, oz the | 
great delire that they haue to fecde on theſe Antes, cauſe them to 
come out o the woods to hunt fop them: theſe Antes make a hil⸗ 
locke of carth to the heyght of a man, oꝛ ſome what moꝛe oꝛ leſſe, 
and as byg as a great cheſt, ¢ fometpmes as byg as a Butte 
d a Hogſhead, ⁊ as hard as a ſtone, ſu that they ſeeme as though 
they were ſtones, fet bp to limit the endes ¢ confines of certaine 
landg. CTlithin theſe hillocks, made of moſt harde earth, are trum: 
merable and infinite litle Antes, the whiche may be geathered | 
by buſhelles when the hyllocke is fyoken : the whiche when 
it is ſometymes mopited by rayne, and then dꝛyed agayne by 
the heate of the Sonne, it bꝛeaketch, and bath certayne {malt 
ryftes, as litle and ſubtyle as the edge of a knyfe, and it {ees 
meth that nature hath genen ſenſe to theſe Antes “a 
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Gon. Fer. Ouled. 1 

fuche a matter ok earth wherewith they may make the ſapde hyl 
locke of ſuche hardneſſe, that it map ſeeme a ſtrong nauement 
made ok lyme aud ſtone: and whereas J haue pꝛoued and cay: 
fen ſome of them to be boken, J haue kounde them of ſuch hard⸗ 
neile, as pf I had not feene J could not haue beleeued, inſomuch 
that they coulde ſcartely be bꝛoken with pykes of Iron, ſo ſtrong 
foꝛtreſſes doo theſe litle beaſtes make for they; ſauegard againſt 
they aduerſarie the Beare, who is chiefely nourpſhed by them, 
and geuen chem as an enimie, accoꝛdyng to the common pꝛo⸗ 
uerbe whiche fapeth, Non e alcuna perfona ft libera, a chinsanchiil 
ſuo Bargello, that is, there is no man ſo free, that bath not his per: 
ſecutoꝛ oz pꝛiuie enimie. And here when J conſpder the mar⸗ 
ueilous pꝛouidence whiche nature bath geuen to thele litle bo⸗ 
dics, I cal to remembzance the wittie ſentence of Plinie, where 
ſpeakyng of ſuch litle beattes, he ſayeth thus, CUbp do wi mar⸗ 
ueile at the Compebearpng ſhoulders of Elephantes, and not 
rather where nature bath placed fo many ſenſes & ſuch induſtrye 
in ſuchlitle bodies? CCihere is hearing, ſmelling, ſeeing, and fees 
lyng, pea, where are the vaynes and arteries (without which no 
beatt can lyue 02 moue) in theſe lo litle bodies, whereof ſome are 
fo ſmall that they whole bodies can ſcarſſy be ſeene of our eyes: 
Ahat ſhall we then faye of the partes of the ſame: Pet euen a⸗ 
song theſe there are many of fuch ſagalitie and induſtry, as the 

like is not ſeene in beaſtes of greater quantitie, no nop pet in 

man. c. But to returne to the hiſtoꝛy. This enimie whiche nas 
ture hach geuen to cheſe litle beaſtes, vleth this maner to alſapfle 

them: CUhen he reloꝛteth to the hyllocke where the Antes lie hid 

as in theyꝛ foztreſſe, he putteth his tongue to one of the ryftes 

whereof we haue ſpoken, being as {ubtile as the coge of a lwo nd, 

and therewich contynuall lickyng. maketh the place moyſt, the 

fome and froth of his mouth beyng ok ſuche pzopertie, that by 

contynuall lickyng the place, it enlargeth the ryft in ſuch ſoꝛt by 
litle and litle, that at the length he ealely putteth in his tongre, 
whiche be bath bery long and chyune, and muche diſpꝛopoꝛtio⸗ 

nate to his bodie, and when he hach thus mave free paflage tor 
his tongue into the hyllocke, to put it eaſelp in aud outa: his 

pleafure, then he thzuſteth it inta the hole as karre as he can 

reache, and ſo letteth it reſt a good ſpace, vntyll a great eri 
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Of the weft Indies, fot | 
titie of the Antes (hole nature reiopteth in heate and moyſter) 
haue laden his tongue, and as many as he can tonteyne in the hoe 
iowneſſe thereok, at which tyme bee ſodeynly dꝛaweth it into his 
mouth, and eateth them, and returneth agapne to the ſeme pꝛas⸗ 
tile immedilatly, vntyll he haue eaten as many as him Ipttech, op 
as long as he can reache any with his tongue. The flethe of this 
beaſt, is filthy and vnſauerp, but by reafon of the extreme ſhyftes 
and neceſſttie that the Chꝛiſtian men were put to at they fy 
tommyng into theſe partes, they were infoꝛted to pꝛoue all thine 
ges, and lo fell to the eatyng of theſe beattes : but when they had 
found moze delycate meates, they fel into hatred with this. Theſe 
Antes haue thappearance ofthe place of theyꝛ entraunce into 
the hyllocke, under the grounde, and this at fo lide a hole, that 
it coulde hardely be funde, if certayne of them were not ſeene 
to paſle in and out: but by this way the Beares could haue no 
ſuche power to hurte them as aboue at the ſayde ryftes, as J 
haue layde. There is an other ſtrange beaſt, whiche by a name 
of contrary effecte, the Spanyardes call Cagnuolo leg giero, g whee 
that is, the lyght dogge, whereas it is one of the ſloweſt beaſtes ſeemeth a kind 
in the wozld, and fo heauy and dull in mouyng, that it can (cartes °F Cameleon. 
ty goe fpftie paſes in a whole day : theſe beaſtes are in the 
firme lande, and are bery ſtrange to beholde foꝛ the diſpꝛopoꝛti⸗ 
on that they haue to all other beaſtes, they are about two ſpannes 
in length when they are growne to theyꝛ full byggeneſſe, but 
when they are very young, they are fomewhat moze groſſe then 
long: they haue foure ſubtile feete, and in euery of them koure 
tlawes lyke vnto byꝛdes, and ioyned togcather, yet are nother 
theyꝛ tlawes oꝛ their fete able to ſuſteyne they: bodyes from the 
grounde, by reaſon whercof, and by the heauynelſe of they bas 
dyes, they dꝛawe theyꝛ bellyes on the grounde: theyꝛ neckes 
are hygh and ſtreyght, and all equall Ipke the peſtle of a moze 
ter, which is altogeather equall euen unto the toppe, without ma⸗ 
kyng any pꝛopoꝛtton o) ſinnilitude of a head, oi anp dpfference 
except in the noddle, and in the toppes of they neckes: they 
haue very rounde faces muche lyke vnto Owles, and haue a 
marke of theyꝛ owne heare after the maner of a cycle, which 
maketl; they faces ſeeme ſome what moze long then large: chey 
haue ſmall eyes and rounde, and 88 Ipke vnto wes 
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‘Gon, Fer. Ouied, 

ryng from other beaſtes, for they ſyng onelp in the and 
that continually from tyie to tyme, euer {pre notes 
one hygher then an other, ſo lallyng with the lame, that the firt 
note is che hygheſt, and the other in a baſer tune, as ifa man 
ſhoulde fap La, ſol, fa, mi, re, vt, fo this beaſt ſayeth, Ha, ba. 
ha, ha, ha, ha. And doubtleſſe, it ſeemeth vnto mee, that as J 
haue ſayde in the Chapter ofthe beaſt called Bardati, that thole 
beattes myght bee the oꝛiginal and document to imbarbe hozſes: 
euen ſo, the lyꝛſt inuention of mufpcke myght ſeeme by the beas 
ryng of this beaſt, to haue the fy principles of that ſcience, tas 
ther then by any other thyng in che woꝛlde. But now to returne 
to the hyſtoꝛie. J fap that in a thopte {pace after this beaſt hath 
fong, and bath pauſed a whple, thee returnech agapne to the 
ſelle fame ſong, and doeth this onely in the nyght, and not in the 
Vay : By reafon whereof, and alſo becaule of her euyll light, J 
thynke her to bee a nyght beaſt, and the frienve of dar keneſſe. 
Sometymes the Chꝛiſtian men fynde theſe beattes, and bꝛyng 
them home to they houſes, where allo they creepe all about with 
theyꝛ naturall ſlowneſſe, inſomuch that nother toꝛ thꝛeatny ng oz 
pꝛyckyng they will moue any faſter then they, natural and acs 
cuftomed pale , And ik they fynde any trees, they creepe thither 
immediatly, and mount to the toppe ok che hyghelt bꝛauncht 
thereof, where they remayne continually fo the {pace of eyght, 
op tenne, op twentie dayes, without eatyng of any thyng, a8 
karre as any man can iudge. And whereas I my ſelle haue kept 
them in my houſe, J coulde neuer perteyue oiher but that they 
lpue onely of ape, and ok the fame opinion are in maner all 
men of thole regions, becauſe they haue neuer ene them cate a 
er ie ee f . . 
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Of che weſt Indies, N 10 

chat parte where the wynde blotwech malt, nhereby may be ton 
ſpdered that they take moſt . he apne hep pts not, 

cae ames aap tense i 3 3 and biter! 

pong ce amp tt pet eee fie 
uyng onelp tor ex myndes to contemplate the infpnice 
power of God, who delyghteth in the varietie of creatures, where 
by appeareth the power of his incompꝛehenſible wyledome and 
maieſtie, ſo farre to exceede the capacitie of mans vnderſtanding. 
Intheſe regtans there are lpkewyſe founde certapne foules.02 gontes one 
byꝛdes, which the Indians call Alcatraz: theſe are muche byg: brides.’ 
ger then Geele, the greateſt parte of they feathers are of tul · Alcatraz, 
fet colour, and in ſome partes pelowe, theyz bylles op beakes are . 
of two ſpannes in length, and very large neare tothe head, and 
growyng ſimall to warde the poynte, they haue great and large 
thꝛotes, and are muche Ipke to a foule which J lawe in Flaun⸗ 
ders in Bzuſſelles in pour maieſties pallace, whiche the Fle⸗ 
mynges call Haina: And J remember that when pour maies 
ſtie dyned one dap in pour great hall, there was brought to pour 
maieſties pꝛeſence a Cauderne of water with certayne kyſheg 
alpue, whiche the ſayde foule dyd eate vp whole, and J thynke 
beryly that that foule was a loule of the fea, becauſe thee had 
feetelpke foules of the water, as haue allo theſe Aleatraxl. 
which are lpkewyſe foules of the ſea, and of fuche greatneſſe, chat 
ary a ec gh of one 

em anama, in peere. 1 521 nd foralinuche 

as in that coatt of Panama here palleih and fleeth a great multi :P man, 
tude ok theſe Alcatrazi, beyng a tuyng berp notable, I wyll dee 
clare the maner beereof, as not onelp J, but alſo dyuers other 
note prefent in pour maieſties courte haue often tymes ſeene. 
Hour maieſtie thall therefoze vnderſtande, that in this place 
(as J haue ſayde before) the ſea of Sur ryſeth and falleth twa 
leagues and mone kroin {pre houres to ſyxe houres : fo that 
when it increaſeth, the water okche ſea arryueth ſo neare to the 
houſes of Panama, as doeth our fea ae ras 3 
in Barzalona, oꝛ in Naples: and when d gokthe 
ſea commeth, there commeth alfo therewith fuche a multitude of 
the (imal fithes called Hardines, chat it is fo marueilous a thing to 

— 
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“<a "Gon, Fer. Outed, 

tchyng to lyue by, they myght haue been fufficientlp ſuſteyned 
by theſe Sardynes, beſyde the ouerplus which toute haue res 
miapned . But to returne to the foules, whereof we haue {pos 
ken . As che lea commeth, and the Bardpnes with the fame, 
euen fo lykewyſe come the ſapde Ale atrax therewith, and fice 
continually ouer it, in ſuch a multytude, that they appeare to cos 
uer the bpper parte oz flooꝛe of the water, and thus continue in 
mountyng and fallyng from the ayꝛe to the water, and from the 
water to the ape, duryng all the tyme of their ſiſhing:and aſſoone 
as they haue taken any of thele Sardines, they flee aboue the wa⸗ 
ters, and eate them incontinently, and ſodeynly returne agayne 
to the water fo moze, continuing thus courſe by courſe without 
teaſſyng:in ipke maner when the fea falleth, they folowe they fy 
ſbyng as J haue ſapde. There gveth allo inthe company of chele 
foules, an other kynde of foules, called Coda in forcata, (that is) 
the forked tayle, whereof J haue made mention before, ¢ aſſoone 
asthe Alcatraz, mounteth from the water with her pꝛay of the 

Sardynes, fovepnlpthis Coda inforcata gyueth her fo many 
ſtrokes, and fo perſecuteth her, that thee cauleth ber to let fall the 
Sardynes which thee bath in her mouth: the which aſſoone as 
chey are falne, and before they pet touche the water, the Coda 
inforcata catcheth them euen in the fall, in luche ſozte, that it is 
a great pleaſure to beholde the combat betweene them all the 
day lung. The number of hele Alcatraxzi is ſuche, that the 
Chꝛiſtian men are actuſtumed to ſende to certapne Jlandes and 
rockes which are neare about Panama, with they baates q bar 
thes ta take thele Ilcatrax gi. uhyle they are pet houmg, and can 

ot fes and zel ag many af them mich Qaues as thep wl, bu ve —— 
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Of the weft Indies. ) 203 

they haue therewith laden theyꝛ Barkes op Canoas : cheſe poung 
ones are fo fat and well fedde, that they can not bee eaten, and 
are taken fo; none other intent, but onelv to make greaſe for 
candles to burne in the uyght, for the whiche purpoſe it ſerueth 
very well. and gyueth a cleave lyght, and burneth cafily . After 
this maner, and for this purpofe, innumerable of them are kyld: 
t pet it ſeemeth that the number ofthem that fyſhe for Sardynes 
doe dayly increaſe. There are other foules called Pa/fere fem- 7 
pie, thatis, fimple (parowes : theſe are ſomewhat leſle then 7. Here /eme 
Seamewes, and haue they; feete lyke vnto great Malardes, sae 
and ſtande in the water ſometymes, and when the ſbyppes faple 
fpftie oz a hundꝛed leagues about the Jlandes, thele foules bes 
holdyng the ſhyppes commyng towarde them, bꝛeake thepr 
flyght, and fall Downe vpon the ſayle pardes, maſtes, and cas 
bles thereof, and are fo ſimple and folyſhe, that they tarp on: 
tyll they may eaſily bee taken with mens handes, and were thers 
fore called of the maryners ſimple ſparowes : they are blacke, 
and vppon theyz blacke, haue theyz head and ſheulders of 
feathers of a Darke ruſſet colour: they are not good to bee eaten, 
although the maryners haue ſometymes been inkozced to eate 
them. There is an other kynde of byꝛdes in the firme land, which 
the Chꝛiſtians call Picuti, becaule they haue very great beakes, , 
in reſpecte of the litleneſſe of they: bodyes, for they beakes Ticuti. 
are bery heauy, and waye more then theyz whole bodyes be⸗ 
ſpde: thele byꝛdes are no bygger then Quaples, but haue a 
muche greater buſhement of feathers, inſomuche that they fea 
thers are moꝛe then theyz bodyes: they feathers are verp fapie, 
and ol many variable coloures, they beakes are a quarter of a 
parde in length oꝛ moze, and bendyng downe toward the earth, 
and thꝛee fyngers bꝛode neare vnto the head: theyꝛ tongues are 
bery quylles, wherewith they make a great hyſſyng: they make | 
holes in trees with they beakes, in the which they make their 
neaſtes . And ſurely theſe byndes are marueplous to bebolve, 
for the great dyfferente whiche they haue from all other byꝛdes 
that I haue feene, al well for theyꝛ tongues (which are quylles 
as J haue ſapd) as alſo for the ſtrangeneſſe of their ſiglit, x diſpꝛo· 
portion of their great beakes,in reſpect ofthe reſt of their bodies. 
There are no byꝛdes found that pꝛouide better foz the ſafegard of 
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they young in the tyme ol they bꝛeedyng, to be without dam 
— cattes, that they enter not into they: — 

their egges op young, and this al well by the ſtrange maner of buyldyng their neftes,as allo by they owne defence: and ther, 
fore when they petcepue that the tattes approche towarde them, 
they enter into theyꝛ nettes, and holdyng they; beakes to warde 
the entraunce of the ſame, ſtande at they? defence, and ſo bere the 
cattes, that they cauſe them to leaue their enterpzyſe. There 
are alſo other byꝛdes 02 ſparowes, which the Chꝛiſtians by con: 
trary effecte call Masti, that is fooles: Mhereas neuertheleſſe 
there is no byꝛde that ſheweth moze wyt and crafte in defendyng 
her poung from perpl. Theſe byꝛdes are litle, in maner blacke, 
and ſome what bygger then our Thꝛuſhes, they haue certayne 
whyte feathers in they neckes, and the lyke fagalitie oz ſharpe. 
neſſe of ſenſe as haue the byꝛdes 02 Pyes called Gag guole, they 
ſildometymes lyght vypon the earth: they make they? neſtes in 
trees ſcparated from other, becauſe the wylde cattes (called 
Mammoui) are actuſtomed todeape from tree ta tree, not dif 
tendyng to the grounde fo2 feare of other beaſtes, except when 
they are enforced by thirſt to come downe to dꝛinke, at ſuch times 
as they are fure not to bee moleſted, and foꝛ this cauſe doe not 
theſe byꝛdes make they) neſtes but in trees farre diuided from o⸗ 
ther, they make them ok a cubite in length, oz moze, after the 
maner oF bagges 02 litle ſackes. large at the bottome, and grote 
png narower and narower towarde the mouth, whereby they 
are faſtened, hauyng the hole whereat they enter into the facke, 
of ſuche byggeneſſe as may onely ſuffyte to recepue them. And 
to the ende that the cattes may not deuour they poung, if they 
chaunce to moun: vppon the trees where they hatte they neſtes, 
they ble an other craft, which is, to make thep2 neſtes in thicke 
bꝛaunches of trees, and to defende the fame with tharpe and 
itrong thoꝛnes, implicate and ſet in ſuche oꝛder, that no man is 
able to make the lyke, {0 that the cattes can by no meanes put 
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trees where they make them neaſles, they mygbt bee a greater 
to reſpſt and moleſt the cattes, at w yoſe appꝛoch they 

make a and terrible crye, whereby the cattes are put to 
fig. avr . nee Fes er 

certapne bppdes called Fiche, 3 ſomewhat tpke Cazznole. 
snes tbe wich toe cal Tioodpeckes, beyng 
tae then ours of Sopapne :thete are altogeather black nub gre 

. — as are che tay⸗ 

Se. adel —— ane ype Pinte mt — certapne greene ell. 
Sach the Salven — and are of feuen colours: 
989 tattes, are euer wont to make 
they neattes ouer the bankes of rpuers, oꝛ the ſea, where the 
Maunches of trees ſd reache ouer the water that with a lide 
weygbe they map bowe dotune to the water : they neaſtes 
are made ſo neare the tappes of the bꝛaunches, that when the 
tattes come thereon, the bꝛaunches bende towarde the water, 

md the cattes turne backe agapne fo feare of fallyng: Fa; ale 
though no beaſt in che woꝛlde bee moze malicious then this, 

whereas the moſt parte of beaſtes are naturally inclyned to 
this tatte bath no maner of aptencſſe therevnto, and 

is therefore fone dyoumed 02 ſtrangeled in the water, and by a 
priuie ſenſe of nature ny aces hea which be can notefcape, 
eſe byꝛdes make their neſtes in ſuch ſoꝛt, that although chep 
be wette and filled with water, yet doe they fo ſodeynly ryſe vp as 
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* which beate dates, but dyffer much in 

we out of the trunkes of the tree, as doe 
one within an 

other, ſo abꝛodettheſe trees are hygb, ¢ are ſounde in 
great in the coat of the ſea of Sur, in the prouince of Caci- 
we 8 — teas ſonte: 

ag on the tree, greater 
circumference then the head of a man, y from the firpcrficial part 
top middeſt, which is the fruit, it is inuelned ¢ couered with ma 
ny cbs much tpke vnto thole birds of tom which they vie in Ax- 
dalufia. Of thts tote op web,the Eaſt Indians make a certayne 

* 

a] of Date trees,t hauyng their leaues 

2 

of cloth, of tige 0p foure (antes, am che les of — Boras oe nie Ses of pa mt, ep ale 8 but in 
N of Co- 
cas bp realon of he great plentie that they haue 1 
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they fyntt beating 
t bery muche, and then ſtraynyng tt, they date a mptke theres 
of, much better and ſweeter then is the of beaſſes, al 
much lubſtaunce, the whiche the Chpittian men of thode regions 
— — uoicionaneene 

they ö 

fatiftpen as chough it bad been delptet tuch many Bélpcate DP» J pane ferne 
Des . But to proceede further, pour maieſtie Gal vubertiaupe,, one of thet 
that in the place ol the Gone op coomell, there is inthe myvdef: 1 

ä — neuerthtieſſe is full e 
ofa moſt cleare and ertellent water, in ſuche quantitie as map were N 
fplla 
nefle 

the palate of che mouth, anv begyunech tu gu vowne the thote, and wa: pa 
i oemech tae feom the fole of the foore,te the ccowne of rhe fu en 
dem, there is wo parte of she borpe tut n feeteciegrice a 

ccuniggt 
— 
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trees, and hath the fame efferte tobeale frettyng of the guites, 
— r haue. There 
art in thefirme lande, trees ol ſuche byggeneſſe 
that I dare not {peake therof, but in place where I haue fo ma: 
ny whiche baut ſeene the fame as well as A. I (ape 

Antigua, there paſſeth 
led cri. ouer the which the Indians hav a tree, ſo 

5 ate 
— bene fopafinuche 

was lo fnonke botunewarde, anv partly coucred with watcr, 
that none coulve paſſe oucr it, but were wette to the knee, J 
deyng then in the yerre. 1522. the official iy Juice in chat citie 

maiefties appoyntment, cauſcb an other great tree to be 
layde in that place, whiche inIpke mance ithe ryuer, 

— — 
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Of the weft Indies, 

wichin the teache thereof, ann bilcouered certapne bynes, 
— fo laden twit blacke grapes of plealaune cafe, chat 
hep ſatyſfied moze then fyftye perſons whiche ate they, fyl there⸗ 
py espe the chyckeft part therof, mas mope then lyxteene 
Games topch, — — in refpect of ma; 
i other trees whiche are founde in this pꝛouince. sop the Tn 
sans of the coatte and — enia, make barkes 02 
— — —e— 
n all one whole tree, that fome conteyne a hund ed men, ſume 
a hundꝛed and thirtie. and ſome mone, hanyng neuerthelefle ſuch 
voyde ſpace within the fame, that there is left fufficient roome 
topaſſe to and fro thoughout all che Cant . Some of thele 
nr ſo large, beſrde the length, that they conteyne more then 
ten 02 twelue fpannes in breadth, sos Gale ibis 2 
with the maiſter ſayle and the tryncket, which they makeof bery 
good cotton „ Le that J haue ſeene in thele 

Seeg tenet 
Cart of hole wherewith the 

Ppapne, mygbt baue paſſed through 
3 2 6 
one From the tarth vpwarde to the trunke of the tree. the 
—— ari betweene theſe ther krete, were 

perte, and one whole bodie, m euer it fread 
W 
— ae, ‘Romane in the citie of Toledo: from whache . 

bepght and optoard, it ſxxead verp great an ons * 
— —_—_—_ 
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elle was one, ad 

Gon. Fer. Ouied. 

whiche clymed this tree, Amy 
A wag aſcended to the 

begunne to ſypeade the byaunches, it was — 

Lander. Cuery af the funlapo dace fete tbicie bore the booie 

— — — 
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| 
ere — 
guembpaunce of certayne trees whache are ſumme in this lade, dt. 
gan Gmetpme alfo the Mee baue been Gene in Wpapng. 
Chele are certapne putrifpes tunes, whiche baue lpue fo 
jong rottyng on che earth, chat thep are hery 22 and ſbyne 
— ation che Ops 
—＋＋ te ae 2 

1 — to goe in the npabe, én 

i 1 J 1 E ; 
17 siti 

I il 2 1 2 21 of zz 2 meanes none are lofte q ſtragle out of he may. And 

go doco, Sr ey 
Furthermope as touchyng 3 | 

particuler thyng ſermeth woozthy to be noted, P. 
whereof linie maketh mention in bis naturall hyſtoppe, where , 

are certayne trees ‘whiche contynue euer 
lofe they, feanes, as the Bay tree 

iH 
z 

11 
F 5 

qt 
1812 

HEE 111158 i HEE 
Ht 

a ; 1 f g 2 4 
and Pomegranate trees, 07 of any ocher in tbrſe regions, 
. Wl ita, ena ama 

_ — 

— — 2 
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rp : thep putrifie net on the 
fpiteene 

: f 4 zs i 
eater haat no to nyt 

out 

washes in manerencrevible. Chep are exceeding 
moyſt, inſomuch that when they are plucked vp from the place 
bere Chen grote, there tipant) foes a great quantitie of twas 
ter, aſwel out of the plant, as out of che where it grewe, | 
in ache foxt, chat al the moyſture —— 
mygyht ſerme to be geatherrd truncke of 
blocke of the ſayd plant, wich the tabereof, the Antes are 
ld fare in lone, chat they are feene in multitudes in the 
— — a fothat fo —— 
ſametyme fo chaunceth. that men ate enforced 
plantes from 1 thele fruites are founde at al 

qrotecth in the f ö Tones. 
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tithin of a hygb colour, wich grapnes and che rynde lobte hto a 
ſygge: they are of good taſte, and grow abundantiy in the fielbes 
in many places: They worke a ſtrange effecte in fuche as eate 
them, loꝛ if a man cate iwo. m thꝛee, o mode, they tauſe bis wine 
to bee of the bery colour of blood, which thyng chauuced once to 
mypfcife . Foꝝ on a tyme as I made water, and ſawe the colour 
ol my bine. J entred into a great ſuſpition of my lyfe, beprg fo 
aſtonyſhed oz feare, that I thought the fame had chaunccd to 
mee vpon ſome ocher tauſe, inſomuche that ſurely my imagina⸗ 
tion myght haue done mee hurte, but that they which wore both 
mee pd comfoꝛte mee immediatly, declaryng the cauſe thcrcof, 
as they knew by experience, beyng auncient inhabitours in thofe 
regions, There groweth allo an other plant, which the people 
of the countrep tall Bibaos : this putteth fooꝛch certapne ttreight 275%. 
hanches, and very bnode leaues, which the Indians vſe for dy⸗ 
uers purpoſes: Fo; in ſome places they touer they houſes with 
the leaues thereof, couched and layde after the maner of thetche, b 
tuherevnto it ſerueth very well: Sometymes alſo when it rap: 
neth, they caſt theſe ouer theyꝛ heades, to dekende them from the 
mater. They make alſo certayne cheſtes, which they call Hae . as. 
nas weaued after a ſtrange ſopte, and intermyrt with the leaueg 
of thisBibsos . Theſe cheſtes are tought in ſuch fopte,that als 
though it rapne vpon them, oʒ they chaunce to fall into the water, 
pet are not ſuche thinges wet as are within them: they are made 
of the tranches ofthe layde Bibaos, with the leaues weaued tos 
gather therewith : In theſe they keepe ſalte, and other ſubtile 
I alſo fo an other purpoſe, which is this: f 
that them in the fielves at ſuch tyme as they haue ſcarſe 
nelſe ol victaples, they dyg vy the rootes of theſe plantes while 

f 
thep are pet young, q; eate che plant it (elfe, in that parte where 
it is moft tender, which is from a foote vnder the grounde, where 
it is as tender and whpte as a reede op bulruſhe. And fopafmuche 
an wee are nome tome to the ende of this narration, it commeth 
to my temembꝛaunte to make mention of an other thyng, which f 
is not karre from mp purpole: and this is, howe che Indians 
doe flapne op dpe cluach of bombage cotton, o anp other thyng vring ofcots 
which e they imtende to dye, of vyuers colours, as blacke tatonp, ton. = 
F ˙ aaa aa | 

— 
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| 735 Bon. Fer, Ouled. 
f 62 j lenuen of cectapne trees; which they knot by ty 

~ 
— 

f ta be this ppactife : and 
fran —————— ů — ge png. deuyſed. But this ſeemeth a ſtrange thyng, that 

chia none eig Came veel: Soe chat tigen hep bane ee a 
lapde rpndes and leaues to boyle togeather, they make in the fame veſlell without any chaunge (as J haue ſapde) as many 
colours as chem lyſtech: Mhiche thing J ſuppole to come to 
paſſe, by the dtfpolicion ofthe colour which they haue fpr gy. 
tien to the thyng that they intende to dye op colour, uhether it bee 
thꝛeed, webbe, oz cloth, oz any thing that they intende to colour. 

Of venomous Apples, wherewith they 
poyfon theyr arrowes, 

2 

ö 
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Chis was in the peere. 5.1 4, at ſuche tyme as the : 
ued chere wich captayne Pedrarias da villa, — Ses | 
ment of the Catholpke kyng Don Ferdinando. But toreturne to Petrus Anu, 
the hyltozy. Thele Apples (as A haue ſapde) growe neate un- 
to the (ca, and whereas the Chꝛiſtians whiche ferue pour mates 
fic inthele parties, ſuppoſe chat there is no remedy lo ppofptas 
Ble fo; (uch as are wounded wich theſe arrowes, as is the water 

elthe ſea, ll the wound be much waſhed ther with, by which mea 
nes (orne haue but fewe : pet tofap the trueth, : 
iber the water of the fea haue a certaine cauſtike quality againſt _ - * 
poplon,tt is not a ſifirient remedy in this caſe, nop pet to this elta. r t | 

| 

day baue the Chpiftians percepued that of fpftie that haue been 
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enn eln, berwocene tultt an tbe 
—＋ . endear a Papauer h 

muche thereunto, to 
when ic is — — 

bolefome bathe foꝛ che it byndeth and ſtayeth the 
looſeneſſe of the fleſbe, ſo that it is a marueyle to confiver, 
It is ſurely a hole ſome and extellent bathe agaynſt ſuche fants 
neſſe, and is che beſt tree that may be founde in thole parties to 
fleepe under: Fa; it caulech no henuineſſe ol che head, as doe bys 

which ſpeabe, bꝛtauſe the Cmiſtians 

e. N 13525 sa 

There are allo a kynde of byah Date trees, anv full of 
thames : the woodde af theleis mol excellent, beyng be 

9899 : * aw 
— 
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muſicall inſtrumentes, as Clarieymballes, Lutes, Git 
— ſuche other, the winch beſyde they kapꝛe ſhynyng co 
jour lyke onto gete, are alſo of a good founde, and very durable, ö 
by teaſon of the hardneſſe of the wood. 
After that J haue ſayde thus much of trees and plante, J haue an bearbetbat | 

thought good alfo to ſpeake fometwhat of hearbes. Dou thal thet pearit codes. 
fone onder itand,that in theſe Indies there is an hearbe much Whe 
into a pelow Lille, about whoſe leaues there growe ann creepe 
tertayne coꝛdes oz laſes, as the lyke is partly ſeene in the hearbe 
which we call laſed ſauerp, but theſe of the Indies are much bigs 
gerand longer, and ſo ſtrong that they tye they bangyng beds 
thereby, whiche they call Hamacat, where ol we haue ſpoken 
tlewhere: theſe codes they call c abuia, and Henequen, mhiche Ci and 
ire all one tbyng, faupng that Heneguen is leſſe and of a fyner Henequem 
lubſlance, as it were live, and the other is groſſer Iyke che weeke 
0) twyſt ol hempe, and is imperfect in compariſon to the other: 
they are of colour betweene whyte and pelom, lyke buto abarne, 
„ Henequen, whiche is the molt fubtple 
and fyne thꝛeede, the Indians {awe in funder ſetters, cheynes, 02 thing. 
hartes of Iron, in this maner: They moue the choced of Hene- 
ra tea ny sh they intende to ſawe oz cutte, dpatue 

the 
and continue in wopke as befoze, vntyll they haue cutte in 
— wendy her rn a lpr as if it 

* ————— — a nd ag Seeman, 
mong bearbes, J will here fpeake fomewhat of the qualicie 
of the leaues of certayne trees whiche are founde in the Nande 
of Hijpaniole . Chefe trees are ſo full of thomes, that there is 
no cree op plant chat ſermech moze wylde anv defozpied : — 

a 
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much difficultie be taken aap, but affoone as it bath healed 

sa eee a 8 
hewn it, know by expertence 7 * 

OF fyc bes ind of 5 maner 
of fyshyng 

: i oe thefiemelande, there 
ere dpuers e up of iſhes, muche 
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- Of the welt Indies? 
M 

che leconde is called Tiburen,anb the thy M anate, And to begin 

uche fynt, Cap that in che Aande of cab a art
 found great Cops: Great 

toples (which are certayne thell fpthes)of fiche bymg
eneſſe chat * ee 

tenne oz fpftcene men are Ucarfelp able to Ipfte 
one af them out of 

the water, as I haue been in
fomgued vf crevibi — 

lyng in the ſame Nand
 Bu ofthat which J 

my —— — 

tere are of is en fomeaken an len of ichebpggenete 
that lyre men with muche difficultie

 coulve ſcarſely dꝛawe them 

bunet faple iu the Orea, ax ene 

— 
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beggeſ fopte are taken 
after this maner. Ihen the Tiburon feeth faylyng, 
faloweth it ſ bebynde, the — 4 —— | nvatepng, cat foot al ch fh oF tbe pope tat the xt 

Co a 

the fythe to eate, who uruertheleſſe luloweth chem with equal 
pale, although they make neuer ſuche halle wich full mynde and 
ſayles, and waloweth on euerp (poe and about the ſhyp, and thug 
foloweth it fometpme for of a bundyed ¢ fpitie | 
andmoze, and when che mariners are dilpofed to take 
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Of the weft Indies; ang 
hypes fo) vitalles fo; many ioe bate sf Aol 
7 . 

of a Sole ipketo he fhynne gare ’ 

ofnone of theſe tinee fpthes, —— Pinie. 
ofhe witeth in his natural Oele Tiburons cum 

ea ce tae cas — 
polen largely before : Foz they Deuoure — 
tut as do the they are bery cet 
une walhyng places 02 pooles by the ryuers ſydes, and where 
they deuoure dat other tymes. both 

tofolowe the hyppes goyng onder faple, of the whiche J wyll 
fpeake ſomwhat then I haue witten of M anate, whiche is the sranates, 
ihne of che three wherof I haue pꝛomiled to entreate , A anate 
therefone, is a fyſhe of the fea, of the byggeſt ſoꝛte, and muche 
greater then the Tibaron in length and breadth , anv is very 
dmityſhe and vyle, fo that it appeareth in fourme lyke vnta 
one of thoſe great beſſelles made of goates {kynnes,wherin they 
ble to carp newe wyne in Medina de Campo, opin Areualo: the 
head of this beaſt is lyke the head of an Oxe, with alſo like eyes, 
and hath in the place of armes, two great ſtumpes wherwith be 
ſwymmeth: It is a bery gentle and tame beaſt, and commeth ofs 
tentimes out of the water to the next ſhoꝛe, where if he ſynd any 
hearbes 02 graſſe, he fecdeth therof. Dur men are accuſtomed ta 
kpl many of theſe, and diuers other good fyſhes, with their croſ 
bowes, purſuing them in barkes oz Cauoas, becauſe thep ſwim 
in maner about the water: the which thyng when hey 
— tyde at a ſmall „* 

perc oflogbt 
and bath coloured the water with his blood, and 

— — nana . 1 bis 
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Ofthis kynde forne are founve as ticle as Sarvines, anbother 
gray, cece pokes ok pen acetyl u Daw 
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Ot the weft indies, 274 
them on a Cart. But whereas before I haue promiled to (peake: 
ofother fyſhes. whiche are taken in theſe ſeas whple the — 
are onder ſayle, I wpil not foꝛgeat to {peake of the Tunnpe, Wiese 
whiche is a great and good fyſhe, and is oftentymes taken and 15 
kyloe with trout ſpeares, and hockes, caſt in the water, when 
they play and ſwym about the ſhyppes . Ju lyke maner alſa 
ur taken many Turbuts, whiche are very good fyſbes as are ie 
ipahtip in all the ſea. Andbereisto be noted, that in the <>" 

Ocean lea, there is a Mrange thyng to be conſpdc red, 
iuiche all that haue been in the Indies affirme to be true: And Note. 
this is, that lyke as on the lande there are ſome pꝛouinces fer: 
ie and frutsfull, and ſome barren, euen fo doth the lyke chaunce 
inthefea : Do that at ſome wyndes the ſhyppes ſayle fpftie, oꝛ 
f hundꝛed, oꝛ two hundꝛed leagues and moje, without takyng 
in ſeeyng of one fyſhe : and agayne, in the lelfe fame Ocean 
in ſome places. all the water is ſeene tremble by the mouyng 
of the lyches, where they are taken abundantly . It commeth 
further to my remembzaunce to (peake fomewhat of the fleeyng Fiber. 
offpthes, whiche is doubtleſſe a ſtrange thyng to beholde, and 
is alter this maner . Then the ſhyppes ſayle by the great O⸗ 
rean, folowyng they viage, there rplech ſometymes on che one 
de oz on the other, many companies of certayne litle fyſhes, 
of the whiche the byggeſt is no greater then a Sardpne, and 
ſo diminiſhe leſſe and ieffe from that quantitie, that lome of 
them are very litle : theſe are called Volatori, that is, fleeyng 
fylhes : they ryle bp great companies and flockes, in luche 
multitudes that it is an aſtonyſhment to behold chem: Somes 
times they ryſe but litle from the water. & (as it chaunceth)con⸗ 
tinue one flyght for the ſpace of an hundꝛed pates. and fometimes 
moje, op leſle, befoze they fall agayne into the fea, ſometymes 
illo they fall into the ſhyppes . And J remember, that on an 
tuenyng when al the company in the ſhyp were on they knees, 
ſyngyng Salue regina in the hygheſt part of the Cattell of the 
poupe, and ſayled with a full wynde. there paſſed by vs a flocke 
of thefe fleeyng lyſhes; and came ſo neare vs, that many ol them 
fell into the @pppe, among the whiche. twa oz tee fel hard 
by me, whiche I cooke alpuc in my band, fo that A mpage well 
bercepue that thep were as byngge as Sardines, and of feed 
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chele wynges are as long as the kyſhes them ſelues. As long 
as they wynges are moyſt, they beare them wp in the aye, 
but afloone as they are dyye, they can contynue thepr flyght 
no further then as J haue fayde befoze. but fall immcviatipe 
into the lea. and ſo ryſe agayne, and flee as before from place 
to place. In the peere a thouland, fyue hundzed, and fpiteene, 
when J came fn toenfourme pour Maieſtie of che ttate of tie 
thynges in India, and was the peere folowpng in Flaun⸗ 
ders in the tyme of pour mofk fortunate ſucceſle in theſe pour 
kyngdomes of Aragonie and Caſtyle, whereas at that vi ge 
J ſapled aboue the Jlande Berthude, otherwyſe called Gerzs, 
beyng the furtheſt of all the Nandes that are founde at this 
daye in the woꝛlde, and arryupng there atthe deapth of eyght 
pardes of water, and diſtaunt from the lande as farre as the 
fhotte of a pecce of Oꝛdinaunce, I determpned to ſende fonie of 
the ſhyp to lande, aſwell to make ſearche of ſuche thynges as 
were there, as alfo to leaue in the Fland certayne Mogges fvr en: 
treaſe. But the tyme not ſeruing my purpole by reafon of con: 
trary wynde, J coulde bꝛyng my ſhyppes no nearer the Jlande, 
beyng twelue leagues in length, and {pre in breadth, and about 
thyꝛtie in circuite, lping in the thꝛee and thyꝛtieth degree of the 
Noꝛth (poe, TAhyle J remapned heere, J ſaw a ſtryfe and com: 
bat betweene thele fleeing fyſhes, and the kyſhes named Gylt 
heades, xthe foules called Seamewes, and Coꝛmoꝛantes, which 
lurely leemed vnto me a thyng of as great pleaſure and folace as 
coulde be deuiſed, while the Gylt heades ſwam on the bꝛymme 
ol the water, and ſometymes Ipfted theyz ſhoulders aboue the 
ſame, to rayſe the fleeyng fyſhes out of the water to dꝛyue them 
to flyght, and folowe them fupmmpng to the place where 
they kal, to take and cate them ſodenly. Againe on the other five, 
the Zeamewes aud Coymopantes, take many of theſe flee⸗ 
yng kyſhes. ſo that by this meanes they ate neyther ſafe in the 
apꝛe, noz in the water. In the lelfe fame peryll and danger deo 
men lyue in this moꝛtall lyfe, wherein is no certapne fecuritie, 
neyther in hyghe eftate, nop in lowe. Ubich thyng lurely ought 
to put vs in temembꝛaunce of that bleſſed and (ave ** 
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Of the weft Indies. a1g } 
lace whiche God hath prepared fop fiche as lone hem, tube 

iallacqriete and fynidhe che trauailes of chis ceoublons tooyiee, 
werein are fo many 9 and hyng chem to that eter⸗ { 

nall lyfe where they ſhall e eternal ſecuritie and reft ; But „ 
to returne to the hyſtoꝛye: theſe byꝛdes and ſoules whiche J 
fate, were of the Jlande of Bermuda, neere vnto the whiche J 
fawe theſe llceyng fpthes: fop they coulde be ol no other lande, 
ſoꝛaſmuche as they are not accuftomed to wander farre from the 
coattes where they are bꝛedde. 

Ot thincreafe and decreaſe (chat is) ryf 
and fallyng of our Ocean fea, 5 si 
South ſea, called the fea of Sur, 

| 

| 
| 

\ (esta niche ae ene tn tbe yout, ache | 
2 il leaſt in the citie of golden Caſtyle, other: 

ö 

0 | MAG) wile called Beragua, and in the coattes of 1 che North ſea, x of the ouch ſea, called the Beragua ww fea of Sur, not omitting to note one ſyngu · = — 
— — — ler and marueylous thyng whiche J haue 
pdered of the Ocean fea, wherof hytherto no Coſmogra⸗ 

pher, Pilot, oꝛ Maryner, op any other, haue ſatiſſped me. J 
fap theretoze, as it is well knowen to pour maieſtie, and all 
ſuch as haue knowledge of the Ocean lea, that this great Ocean g 
cattetl from it felfe the fea Mediterraneum by the mouth of che 
ftrapght of Cibilterra, in the which the water, krom thend ¢ fare Seems 
thett part of that lea, euen vnto the mouth ofthe lade Crapght, Che ea shes 
eyther in the Catt toward the coatte commonip cailed Leuante, errancum. 
op in any other part of the ſapde fea M editerraneum, the ſea doth 
not ſo fall nop ante Spr ony aa afea, 
but increaleth very litle, and a fimall fpace : Nenertheleſle, with 
out the mouth of the ſtrayght in the mayne Ocean, it increaſeth 
and fallech very muche, and a great ſpace of grounde, from 
ſyre houres to ſyxe heures, as in all the coattes of Spapne, 
Bꝛitanie, Flamders, Garmanie, and England. The ſelke 
fame Otean (ea in the firme lande newly founde, in the coattes Hifpaniol 
of the fame lying towarve the Nah, doth neptherrple nop fall, %% | 
MS eae eee 8 
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The power 
and wpfedome 

— bec Get Manes of te epi ttoane Perch, in tet 
leagues , butonelp inlyke maner as door, 

iterranoum in Italy, which is in 
— oeceate ubiche che poe Dee 

‘bath in the coattes of Sopayne and Flanders. But this ig 

haue ſeene „ r And here pour maieſtie map nore an 
other thing, that frous the noꝛth lea to the fouth ſca, being of ſuch 
difference the one from che other in ryſyng and kallyng, pet 
is the lande that deuideth chem not paſt eyghteene oz twentie 
leagues in bzeadth from coaſte to coaſte: So that both the 
layde ſeas, beyng all one Ocean, this ſtrange effecte is a thyng 
woꝛchy greatly to be conf of all ſuche as haue inclination 
and deſyꝛe to knowe the woopkes of nature, wijcrein the 
infinite power and wyſedome of God is ſeene to be ſuche, as may 
allure al good natures to reuerence and lone ſo diuine a maieſtie. 
And wheras by ß demonſtrations of learned men J am not ſatiſ⸗ 

of God is lens fyed of the naturall cauſe hereof, I content my ſelfe to knowe 
in his crea⸗ 
tures, and beleeue, that he whiche bath made thele thynges, dooth 

knowe this and many other, which he bath not graunted to the 
reaſon of man to compꝛebende, muche leſſe to ſo bale awyt as 
myne is. They therefore that are of greater vnderſtandyng, 
{hall ſearch the caule hereol fo; them and fo; ine, foꝛaſmuche as 
A baue onely put the matter in queſtion, as a wptnelle chat haue 
ſeene thexherience of the thyng. 5 
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Ofthe weft Indies” 216 
. Of the ftrayght or narrowe paflage of the land lying 

betweene the Northand South le, by the whch? | 
ſpyces may much ſooner and eaflyer be brought 

from the Ilandes of Molucca into Spaine by o 
the V Veft Ocean, then by that way 

whereby the Portugales fayle | 
into the Eaft India. 
T bath been an opinion among the Coſmo⸗ 
graphers and Plates of fate tyme, and o⸗ 

cher whiche haue had pꝛactyſe in thynges 

e a 2 a 0 

ber the free, into the South fea of Sur, 
——hubich neuertheleſſe hath not been feene nop 

founde to this day. And lurely yfthere be any ſuch ſtrayght, we 
that inhabite thofe partes do thynke the ſame ſhould be rather of 
land then of water. Foz the fyꝛme land in ſome partes thereof is 
fo ſtrapght and narrowe, thatthe Indians fap that from the 
mountapnes of the pꝛouince of E/quegua o; Vrraca (which are 1 
betweene the one fea and the other) ifa man afcend to the top of Praca. 
the mountaines, and looke toward the Noꝛth, he may ſee the wa⸗ 
ter of the Nozth ſea ofthe proutnce of Beragua: ſ againe looking 
the contrary wap, map on the other ſyde (towards the South) 
(ce the ſea of Sur. and the pꝛouinces which confine with it. as do 
the territozies of the two Loꝛdes op kynges of the 3 5 pꝛouin⸗ 
tes ol / naca and E/ que gus. — 2 be ag the 

the narrow⸗ 

tpuers, valley to paſſe dough, and 
can not be done wülbout ¢ trauatle: ome menfure 
this way in this part, to be from fea to (ca 
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Gon. Fer. Oued, 
lade. and an A bane founde it by » bantyng nots ute 
patted chat wap bp Foote, countpng Crom the popt and tullace 
owen Seto te bemndon of tbe Cacia of Inanez hg 
wyſe called c ira, epabt leagues, and from thence to the rpuce 
of Chazre, other eygbt leagues . o that at this river, beyng fr, 
teene leagues from the ſayde port, endeth the roughneſſe of rhe 
way:then from hence to the marueilous bypdgre are two leagues, 
and beponde that, other two, bnto the port of Panama: So that 
altogeather, in mp iudgement. make twentie leagues. And pf 
thercfore this nauigation map be founde in the South fea top the 
trade of ſpyces (as we ttuſt in God) to be haught from thence 
to the ſayde poꝛt of Panama (as is poſſible enough) they maye 
afterwarde eaſely paſſe to the Noꝛth fea, notwithſtandyng the 
difficultie of che way of the twentie leagues afozefapoe . CLihich 
chyng J affirme, as a man wel trauayled in theſe regions. has 
uyng twyſe on my feete palſed ouer this ſtrayght in the peere 
1521. as J haue (aid. It is furthermoꝛe to be vnderſtoodt, that it 
is a marueilous facilitie to bꝛyng {pices by this way which J wil 
nom declare. From Panama to the ryuer of Chagre, are foure 
league sof good and fayze way, by the which cartes may paſſe at 
pleaſiire, by reafon that the mountains are but few and litle, and 
that the greateſt part of theſe fcure leagues is a playne greunde 
voyde of trees: and when the cartes are come to the layde ryuer. 
the ſpytes may be taried in Barkes and pynnefles. Foz this 
riuer entreth into the Nonth fea ſyue op (pre leagues lower then 
the popt ol Nomen Dei, and emptieth it ſelfe in the fea neere vnto 

Che Nande att Bland called Ba/t.mento, where is a verye good and fafe port. 
akunentos Pour maieſtie map nom eherfore conſpder, home great a chyng. 

and what commoditie it may be to connep {pices this way, forals 
much as pᷣ river of c baęre, hauing bis oꝛ onlp two leagues 
from the South lea, continueth bis courſe, and emptieih it delle 

i 

Ee maruep- d deſired: che marueylous made by che worke of nature, 
tous bypdge. beyng two leagues beyond the rpuer sg other two leagues 

on this ſyde the port of Panama, fo lying in the mydde waye be: 
tweene them both, as framed naturalip in ſuche fort, that none 
nnch pate de chs vinge bod fo duch ren Sink ee 
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4 Of che weſt Indies. 11 

tere is emp luch by dyng in that place vyntyll hep be in che top 
ehereof, in the way towarde Panama: affoone as they are 
on the bydge, lookyng to warde the ryght hande, they fee a lide 
mpuct vnder them, waiche hath his chanel diſtant from the feete 

ofthe chat wale cuer it, the {pace of two ſpeares length oꝛ 
mae. The water of this tyuer is bery ſhalowe, not paffpng the 
deapth ol a mans legge to the knee, and is in breadth betweene 
thyꝛtie and kourtie pafes and falleth into the ryuer of Chagre. Cos 
warde the ryght hand, ſtandyng on this bꝛydge, there is nothing 
ſtene but great trees . The largeneſſe of che bꝛydge conteyneth 
fpfteene paſes, and the length thereok about thꝛeeſcoze oz feure· 
{core paſes: The arche is ſo made of moſt harde ſtone, that no 
man tan beholde it without admiration, beyng made by the hygh 
and omnipotent creatour of all thinges. But to returne to ſpeakt 
ſomewhat moze of the tonueying of ſpices, I fap, that when it 
ſhall pleaſe almyghtie God that this nauigation aforelapve (hall 
be founde by the good foꝛtune of pour maieſtie, and that the ſpy⸗ 
tes of the Nandes of the South fea ( whiche may alfo be others 
wyſe called the Ocean of the Eaſt India, in the which are the J⸗ 
landes of Molucca) ſhalbe bꝛought to the ſayd coaſt and the poꝛt —— 
ol Panama, and be conueyed from thence (as we haue ſayde) by 
the kyꝛme lande with cartes onto the ryuer of Chagre, and from 
thence into this our other fea of the Noth, from whence they 
may afterwarde be brought into payne, J ap that by this meas Che commoria 
nes the biage Chalbe Ghoptned mope then leuen thoufandleagues, uiage 
with muche lelle daunger then is by the viage nowe vſed by the 
= vd Commendatoꝛ of Ay/a, 5 a Aree —— 

is pꝛeſent peere attempted a to te ofthe ſayd 
ſpptes: and not only the way is thus muche ſhoꝛtned, but allo a 
thyꝛd parte of the tyme is abbzeuiate. To conclude thereloꝛe, ia. 
ny had hytherto attempted this viage by the fea ol Sur, to ſeeke 
the Nandes ol ſpytes, N am ol firme opinion, that they choulde 
haue been kounde long fince, as doubtleſſe they may bee bp the 

_teafong of Cofmographie, en ae ee 
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Gon. Fer. Ouledl. 
Hove thinges chat are of one leynde, dyffer in ſourme 
aud qualitie, accordyng to ese i ae 

where they areengendred or grow. and of tie 
beaſtes called Tygers. 

Tey ip] 32 the firme lane are founde munp territe 
A (CASR)) beattes, which lome chinke to bee Tpgers, 

1 Ee) WMhiche thing neuertheleſſe J dare not af. 
2 teme, conſidering what aucthours 
99 (bebe ipanenette ano agile ofthe Caer 

S41 | wheras this beaſt, being othertwple in ſhapt 
oerꝛ like vnto a Tiger, is notwithltandyng 

berp ſlowe. Pet true it is, that aecoꝛding to the marueiles of the 
wonlde, and differences which natural thinges haue in dyuers 
regions under heauen, and dpuers conſtellations of the lame, 

22 and vnder the which they are created, we (ee that ſome fuche plantes 
0 and hearbes as are hurtfull in one countrep, are harmeleſſe and 

Birdes. holſome in other regiong . And hyꝛdez whiche in one pꝛouince 
are of good taſte, are in other fo vnſauerp that they may not bee 

den. eaten. Men lykewyſe whiche in ſome countreys are blacke, are 
in other places whyte: and pet are boch theſe and they men, 

Tige rs. 

Hberrer. les ol pour mateſtie, wherol we ſpeake. The ſheepe of Arabic 
Wulles. dꝛawe their tayles long and bigge on the ground, and the Dulles 

layde to this purpole, are ealie ta ber pꝛcued, and toooptyp to bee 
beleeued, of ſuche as haue read of the lyke in aucthours, od tra- 
eee 5 peace en 

experience N , cof A (peake, ry; IY See a 

I nifett chat Jucca,tohereof they ithe Fauve of 
2 Hifpaniola i beady poyſon i it bee bei heen de iule: 

and pet hath it no (uch pꝛopertie in the firme lande, where J haue 
abattes, eaten f man tities am founbi to be a 00d fui. Ehe Bats of 

— —— 
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Of the weft Indies. 128 
inne land imat bye that ate bytten oar, Au in chis ſoütnt 
muy ſo manp thinges be layd, that tyre thal not fuffice to white, 
whereas my intent is only to pꝛooue that this beaſt may bes 
2 Cyger, m of p kynd of Tygers, Although it be not ol fuch lights 
nefle and ſ wifineſſe as are they wherof Plinie ¢ other aucthours punie. 
ſpeake, diſerybyng it to bee one ol the ſwyftelt beaſtes of the 
lande, and chat the ryuer of Tigris fop the Twyſt courte thereot 
pas called by chat name. The tyre Bpanparves whiche aue 
this Tyger in the firme lande, vyd ſo name it. Ok che kynde of Che ciger, 
thele was that which Don Diego Columbo the Admirall ſent pour 5 
maieſtie out of newe Spapne to Toledo . They; heades are 
ipke to the heades of Lions, oꝛ Lioneſles, but greater: the ret 
ofall theyꝛ bodyes, and they: legges, are full ofblacke ſpottes 
one necre vnto an other, and diuided with a circumference oz 
ftyndge of redde colour, ſhewyng as it were a fayꝛe wooꝛke 
and coꝛtelpondent picture, about their croopes oꝛ hynder partes, 
they haue chele ſpottes byggeſt, and leſſe and leſſe to warde theyꝛ 
bellies, legges, and heades. That which was bꝛought to To/edo, 
was poung, and but litle, and by my eſtimation of the age of i 
thee peeres: but in the firme lande there are many founde of | 
greater quantitie,for I haue feene fome of thꝛee fpans in height, 
and moze then fiue in length. They are beattes of great force, 
with ſtrong legges, and well armed with naples and fanges, 
which wee call Doge teeth: they are fo fierce, that in my iudge⸗ 
ment no reall Lion of the byggeſt ort is ſo ſtrong op fierce, Ok 
thele, there are many found in the firme lande, which deuour mas 
my ofthe Indians. x doe much burt ocherwyſe: but fince the coms 1 
ming of the Chyiſtians, many haue been kyld with Croflebowes 
after this maner. Alldone as the archer hach knowledge ol che Tyr huntyng 

Tigers, 
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wyng, the dogge 
kyndeth the place where he lyeth dead . In the pere. 152 2. 
with the other rulers and magiſtrates of the citie of Santa M4. 

Arewarde fo: via Antiqua in Darien, tooke oꝛder in our counſaple, a rewarde 
siplipng of TP’ of foure op ſyue peeces of golde to bee giuen to euery man that 
* kpllen any of thele Tygers: by reaſon whereof many were kyld 

in ſhozte ſpate, both with crolſebowes, and allo with dyuerg 
ſnares and ingens . But to conclude, J will not obſtinately ſtand 
in opinion whether thele beaſtes be Tygers or Panthers, oꝛ of 
the number of any other ſuche beattes of ſpotted heare, op allo 

ſome other newe beaſt vnknowen to the olde my⸗ 
ters, as were many other whereof J haue ſpoken in this booke: 
Ok whiche chyng J doe not greatly marueyle, fozaſmuche as 
bnto our tyme this great part of the woꝛlde was vnknowen to 
the antiquitie, inſomuche that none of the upters of that age, 
no} pet tolome in his Coſmographie, of any other ſince him, 
haue made any mention heereof, vntyll the fyꝛſt Admpꝛall Don 

Colonus com- Cbriſtopher Colonus diſcouered the ſame: A thing doubtleſſe with- 
pared ta Ber gut comparyſon muche greater then that which is ſayde of Her⸗ 
cules. cules, that he kyꝛſt gaue the entrance of the fea Mediterraneum 

into the Ocean, whiche the Grekes coulde neuer doe before 
Che vpllers of him . And heereol tyſeth the fable that the mountaynes of (l- 

Lee krersbtes pe and Abila (whiche are directly one agapn 
an other in the 

ofGibinerra, trayght of Gibiterra, the one beyng in payne and the other in 
Affcpke) were ioyned befope they were opened by 

Note. Hercules, wia erected thoſe his pillers which pour matettic gie 

in teken of pꝛehemynence and lyne „with like wiſe 

thefe his woꝛdes Plat Vitra, womes doubtleſſe woopthy for 

poet sie rye la great and vnyuerſall an Emperour, and not conuenient fo? 

Emperours aup other yrpnce : fopalirmiche ag pour holy Carholpke ma- 
very Balles ieſtie haue fpevde them in lo ſtrange and remote regions, ſo 
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ieſties Lions, who hath taken vppon 
this beaft, myght better haue beſlowed his * other 

ſtronger and ſiercer, and inereaſe in malyce. The Indians (and 
efpecially they of the firme lande in the pꝛouince whiche the Ca⸗ 
tholpke Ryng Don Ferdinando commaunded to be called golden 
Caſtyle) call this beaſt Ochi. This thing is ſtrange that chaunced 
oflate : that whereas the Tiger wiercof we haue made ment: me ger made 
on befoze, would haue kylde his keeper that then kept him in a 
tage, was in fewe dayes alter made fo tame, that he ledde her tps 
ed only with a ſmall coꝛde, and playde with her fo familparlpx, that 
J maruepled greatlp to ſee it, pet not without certapne beleele 
that this friendship wil not laſt long, without danger of life to the 
keeper, foꝛaſmuche as ſurely theſe beaſtes are not meete to bee 
8 men, loʒ they; ſierceneſſe and cruell nature that can not 
er kamed. 

Ot the maners and cuſtomes of the Indians of | 
the firme lande, and o theyr women. 

enen ¢ cultomes of thete Amme, | 
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Gon. Fer. Osied. 

bee betouer of any of them: inſotmutbe chat if they knotwe any 
Chpitian man carnally,thep kerpe their fayth to him, lo that hee 
bee not long ablent farre from them, for cheyꝛ intent is not to be 
widawes, oꝛ to line chaſt lyke religious women. any of them 
haue this cuſtome, that when they perteyue that they are with 
chylde, they take an hearbe wherwith they deſtroy that is concei⸗ 
ued: fop they fay that only well aged women thould beare chp], 
dꝛen, and that they wil not fonbeare their pleaſures, and defourme 
their bodies with bearyng of chüldꝛen, whereby they teates bes 
come loofe ¢ hanging, which thing they greatly diſpꝛaiſe. CUAhen 
they are deliuered of they childzen, they coe to the ryuer ¢ walhe 
them „ uhiche done, they? blood and purgation cealleth im 
mediatly: And when after this they haue a fewe dayes abſtey⸗ 
ned from the company ol men, they become fo ſtrayght, as they 
fay which haue had carnall familiarttie with them, that ſuch ag 
vle them, can not without much difficultie ſatil fie theyꝛ appetites 

1 of Thep alſo whiche neuer had chyldzen, are euer as virgins. In 
° ſome partes they weare certapne litle apernes rounde about 

chem before and behynde, as low as to theyz knees and hammes, 
wherewich they couer they pꝛiuie partes, and are naked all their 
bodie beſyde. The principall men beare theyꝛ pꝛiuities ina hos 
low pype of go de, but che common forte haue them incloſed in 
the thelles ok certayne great welkes, and are belyde btterly na⸗ 
ked: Fo; they thinke it no moze ſhame to haue they, codes 
ſeene, then any other parte of theyꝛ bodies: and in many pꝛouin⸗ 
ces both the men and women go vtterly naked, without any ſuch 

Che npng is kyngesandrulers . The principall Caciguc hath tpelue of his 
vonne on mens moll ſtrong Indians appointed to beare him, when he remoueth 
baches, to any plate, oꝛ goeth abzode foz his pleaſure. Two of them carp 

footcmen : they kerpe continually a trottyng pale with him on 

——— — 2 
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Of the weft Indies. 220 

thus if the way bee playne, they carp him in this maner fop the 
ſpace ol. xb on. x. leagues in one dap, The Indians that are aflige 
ned to this office, . 02 Naboriti,that 
is, luche as are bounde to continual (eruice . J haue alfo no- 
ted that when the Indians perteyue them lelues to be troubled Aettpng of 
wich to muche blood, they let them (clues blood in the calfes of vie 
thex legges, and bꝛawnes of hep: armes: chis doe they with 
averp ſharpe ſtone, and ſometymes with the ſmal tooth of a Ui⸗ 
per, oꝛ with a Harpe reede op thoꝛne. All the Andians are com: 
monly without beardes, inſomuch that it is in maner a marueile be baue no 
to ſee any of them epther men oꝛ women to haue any downe oz deardes. 
heare on they faces, 02 other partes ol chep bodies: Albert J 
fawe the Cacique of the pꝛouince of Catarapa, who had heare on 
his face and other partes of bis bodie, as had alfo his wyle in ſuch 
places as women are accuſtomed to haue. This Cacique had a 
great part of his body paynted with a blacke colour, which neuer 
kadeth, and is much lyke vnto that wherewith the ores paynt They varnte 

them ſelues in Barbarie in token of nobilitie. But the Woozes r bodies. 
are paynted {pecially on their viſage and thyote, and certapne o⸗ 
ther partes. Lykewyſe the pꝛintipall Indians vle theſe payn⸗ 
tynges on theyꝛ armes and bꝛeſles, but not on they biſages, be⸗ 
tauſe among them the llaues are ſo marked. Mhen the Indi⸗ 
ans of certapne pꝛouinces goe to the battayle (efpeciallp the Cas The Canibals | 
niball archers) they carp certapne ſhelles of great welkes of the i 
7 — make therewith great ſound, much lyke 
rik at 3 thepcarp alſo certayne Tymbꝛels, which 

155 0 ſtead of Dꝛummes:alſo very ſayꝛe plumes of fea⸗ 
and certapne armure of golve,efpecially great and rounde 2 — 

ed — — bꝛeſtes, and ſplintes on their armes. Lpkewple © 
other peeces, which they put on theyꝛ heades and other partes ö 
of theyꝛ bodies: Fa they eſteeme nothyng fo muche as to ap⸗ 9 
peare galant in the warres, and to goe in moft comely onder that earres. ö 
they can deuyſe, glyſteryng with precious ſtones, Jewels, golde, cpeni Juelles. 
and feathers. Okthe leaſt of theſe welkes 02 perewincles, they 
make certapne litle beadeg, of dyuers fortes and colours: they 

mage alſo litle bracelets, which they myngle with gaudies of 
golde, theſe they rom e about theyꝛ armes from the elbowe 
che get fee bane, a laune 
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krom the knee to the (oles of they feete, in token of chen feete, — 

Jewelles, and 
therewith: theſe beades and Jewelleg, and luche other trynkets, 

| thep call, Cajuiras. Beſyde theſe alſo, they weare certaine rynges 

e ? ng 
pes. Donie of thele Indians are poulde and nalts eh 
commonty boch the men aud women take it foz a decent 
to weare long heare, whiche the women weare to the myddeũt 
of chere ſhoulders, x cut it equally, ripecially aboue their bowes: 
this doe they with certayne barde ftones, whiche they kerpe 

Wows the twos £02 the ſame purpole . The pꝛpncipall women, when they 
8 teates fall, o became looſe, beare them vp with bares of gold, 
withbarres’ ol the length of a {panne and a halke, well tmoughe, and of 
of golde. ſuche byggeneſſe that ſome of them weygh more then twoo 

hundzed Caſtelans oꝛ Ducaves of golde: cheſe barres haue 
holes at both the endes, whereat they tye two ſmall coꝛdes made 
of cotton at euer ende of the barres: One of thele coꝛdes goeth 
auer the ſhoulder, and the other under the arme holes, where 
they tye both togeather, ſo that by this meanes the barre bea: 
reth vp theyz teates . Some ok cheſe chiefe women goe to the 
battayle with theyꝛ hul bandes, oz when they them ſelues are 
regentes in any pꝛouinces, in the whiche they haue all thinges 
at commaundement, and execute the office of generall captaines, 
and cauſe them ſelues to bee caryed on mens backes, in lyke 
maner as doe the Caciques of whom J haue ſpoken before. 
Theſe Indians of the firme lande are muche of the fame Mature 

The tare and colour as are they of the Blandssthep are for the moſt part of 
udians. the colour of an olpue, if chere be anp other difference, it is mone 

rates Cola: in bigneſſe then otherwiſe, ¢ efpectally thep that art called Coro- 
nati, vati. are ſtronger and then any other that J haue ſeene in 
The Flande of theſe parties, except thole ofthe Nande of Giantes, which are 
Siautes. gn the South five of the Wande of Hi/paniols,neare vnto the coa 

ftes of the firme land, and like luiſe certaine other which they call 
Ixcatos, Iucatos which are on the Nonth ſyde. All which 

they bee no Giantes, pet are they doubtleſſe the byggeſt of the 
Indians that art knuwen to this dap, 

2 
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Of dee welt Indies, si 
rand efpeialip manp of tem, den toomen 

Het haue J nepther there nop here ſpoken muche of that part of 
the firme lande whiche is called Nova Hijpania (that is, newe 
Spapne, whereof the Nand of Iacatana is part) ſogaſmuche as Newe Spaine, 
Ferdinando Cortefie hath hnitten a large booke therof . Ok the 
houfes ol theſe Indies, N haue fpoken Cufficiendp eis where: The poules of 
Det haue Ith good to infourme pour maieſtie of 5 bulld⸗ the Khuſtians 
ing and houſes which the Chyiſtt ane haue made in dtuers places dia. 
in the tirme lande. They buylde them nowe therefore with iwo 

lodge as 

np Loꝛd 07 noble man xeſeruing alfo part for my ſelſe and mp fa: 
myiie: fo) in this map many houlebolves be kept, both ons 
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Gon: Fe Oxi 2 
and beneath . It bath allo garden, Drange 

Gardens. tsb fete a on Ces Ir of 

‘ 25 her Nandes, aud ta che fyrme lande. fo, 
beyng for the moſt parte poung men vn: 

Men are dels to fee newe things, wherin mans na⸗ 
weng. tute deliteth, they were not willing to continue long in one place, 

9 golde ret ci at inthe wonlde, and in greateſt 
sil quantitie. In this Flanv, nature of her ſelfe bꝛyngeth forth 

Cotton. ſuche abundance of cotton, that if it were mought and mayn⸗· 

— ee D. is fo great piemi ta, that a grea 
aed quis ge omen spear where 
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Of the weft Indies, 8 222 

arte to diuers parted of the wordde . At encrraſeth io muche, 
gat it is a maruexlous thyng to conſider. In this are many 
che (hopes where Souger ia wrought, and that of luche pet „er 
fectnefie and goodneſſe. and in ſuch quantitie, that pps come ‘ 
javen there wich peerelp into payne. All ſuch ſeedes, lettes, 07 

as are bought out of payne and planted in this J. Plantes and 
lune. become muche better, byggger. and of greater encreate be. 
then they are in any part of dur Europe. And pf it chaunce o⸗ 
therwyſe that ſometymes they profper not fo well. the cauſe is 
that they which ſhould tpl and huſband the ground, ¢ ſowe and 
plant in due leaſons, haue no reſpect beereunto, beyng impati⸗ 
ent whple the wheat and vines ware type, beyng geuen to man: Grat tbynges 
deryng and other affayzes of pꝛeſent gapnes (as J haue ſapde) ppunied by ets 

as learchpng the golde mpnes, fylhyng for pearles, and occupp- gang. ent 
ing marchaundies, with ſuche other trades, for the greedy folo- : 
wyng whereof, chep neglect and contempne both ſowyng and 
plantyng. Suche fruites as are brought out of Spayne, into 
this Jland, profper maraeplouflp, and ware rppe all tymes of 
the peere, as hear bes of al {optes verp good and pleaſaunt to be 
eaten, Alſo many Pomgranates of che beſt kynde, and Oran⸗ > var EOE 
ges both fweete and ſome: Lykewyſe many fayze Limons and 5 
Cedars, and a great quantitte ofall ſuch as are of ſharpe, fomne, 
aud bptter taſt. There are alſo many Fygge trees, which bꝛyng Kanes all the 
focꝛth they fruite all the whole peere. Lyle wyſe thoſe kynde of warcs. 
Date trees that beare Dates, and diners other trees and plans 
tes, which were brought out of Spayne thyther. Beaſtes do al⸗ mais 
fo entreaſe in lyke abundaunce, ¢ eſpecially the heardes of Ryne 5 
are fo augmented both in quantitie and number, that there are 
now manp patrons of cattatle that haue moze then two thouſand 6 
heades of eate, aud ſome thee 0 toure thouſande, and fone 3 
more, Beſyde theſe, there are very many that haue heardes of 
foure op fpue hundꝛid. And trueth it is, that this and hath bet⸗ 
ter patture for ſuche cattavle then any other countrey in the Good padure. 
woꝛdde 3 alfo holfome and cleare water, and temperate ayꝛe, by 
teafon inhereof the heardes of fuch beaftes are much The effecret 
ter, and alfo of better taſt then ours in Spapne, b ol the contmual and 
Tanke patture whole moiſture is better digeſtrd in the bearbe ob mareae 

Gralle by the concinnall ¢ temperate heate ofthe Wonne, uerz 
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gamnnetlal Unt, ons: amm chis is the only naturall cauſe afwell that ce uinot 8 
recs whore. great heaſtes and of long lpfe (as the Elephant ¢ 5 
loptben.. with luche other) are engendyed ony in the regions neare bate 

the Equinoctiall, as alſo that the leaues of ſuche trees as growe 
there, do not wyther oꝛ fall, vntyll they be thzuſt out by other, 
accoꝛdyng to the verle of the poet whiche ſapeth, Et nata pira pi- 
war ficus in ficubus extant, this is in effect,jacares 33 4 

on Peares, and F ygges vpon Fygges. linie alſo unpteth, 
that ſuche „ diſeaſe of trees that 
the Latines call Caries, whiche we may call the woꝛme 02 can 

p= ren of ker, beyng but a certayne putrifaction, bp reafon of a watrithe 
e nouryſbment not well conſolidate. The fame thyng bath been 

the cauſe that nfering aſwell that 

men in Andia. manüynde had any beginning on the earth, that place ounbt by . Paradife neare nes U 

the Sauinotti⸗ it that theyꝛ yaradile thoulde all line, . ib a Sea tonne 7 

— — theſe 1 
Sete aud xeturne hiſtozie and manpe 

Goals — great —— Dogars, of che which: (as 

moggesand ny Dogges aud Cattes, ofchoſt whiche were bought out of 
= — Theke Cann efpecialy the Dogges) do anuch burt Aa 

— 
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tion is much ———— by reafon that the 
fircates are much larger and plainer, and ( without comparifon) 

tyme, beſyde the commoditie of the place of the fundation, the 
ftrectes were allo directed wich coꝛde, compaſe, and meafure, 
wherin it excelleth al the cities than 2 haue feene. It hath the fea 
fo neere, that of one ſyde there is no moꝛe (pace betwene the (ea 
and the citie then the walles,and this is about fiftie pafes,where 
it is furtheſt ok. On this ſyde, the waters of the fea beate 
— — — 2 — . 

e and at the foote of che hauen. paſſeth er ON eme. 
which is a marueilous port, wherin laden Hippes —— oan 
to the land, and in maner vuder the boule windowes,and no 
ther from the ate bet. ie 
is from the foote of the hilo A amuia, to the ſaint 
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A cathadzall 
churche and 
monaſteris in 
Pilpaniota, 

lyke by a quarter tn pa the commoditieg 
ol the ſame . Lykewyſe che fituation thereof, as beyng aboue 
the ſayde porte, and altogeather of ſtone, and hauyng many 
faxe and large roomes, with as goodly a pꝛoſpect of the lande 

and ſea as may be deuiſed, ſeemeth vnto me fo magnilicall and 
pu that pour maieſtie may be as well lodged therin, as 
n any ot the moſt exquilite buylded houſes ol Spayne. There 
is alſo a Cathedꝛal church builded of late, where afwel p Biſhop 
accoꝛdyng to his dignitie, as alſo che Canons cre wel endewed. 
This church is wel builded of one and lime, and of good wooyk: 
manthpp. There are furthermoze thee monaſteries, bearyng 
the name of faint Domintke, ſaint Fraunces, and faint Marie of 
Mercedes, the which are all well buylded, although not ſo curi⸗ 
ouflp as they of Spaine . But ſpeakyng without pꝛeiudice of a: 
ny other religious monaſterie, your maieſtie may be wel aſſu⸗ 
red, that in theſe thꝛee monaſteries god is as wel ſerucd, as in any 
other religious houſe, with men ol holy lyuyng ¢ vertuous exam 
ple. There is alfo a very good hoſpitall for the apde and fuccour 
of pooze people, which was founde by Michael Paſſamont, trea: 
ſurer to pour maieſtie. Co conclude, this citie from dap to dag 
increaſeth in wealth and good order, alwel faz that the laide Avs 
miral ¢ viceroy, with the loꝛde Chauncelour and counſayle ap 

it ſeruech payne with commodities, as it were 
per benetpes i pat eceepued from 
um, chere of his Me are commmenly of ban 
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been batched there: they become exceedyng 
— — and are doubtleſſe the moſt delicate . 
meate that euer I baue eaten. But to let paſſe ‘many other 
ebpmges that mp be eee apm, ano ofpeake of mmm 
lous thynges whiche are in this Nande of Cubs : wheteof the 
on is, ene thꝛee she edly 

vetpe harde 

Ol hele, ſome are as ſmall as — — an 
other fo entreaſpng bygger and bygger ftomthat quantitie, chat 

1 3 moꝛe n 

what other quantitie ſo euer 1 — are 
founde thꝛoughout al che balley within che earth, as in a mine, 
— f — and take out ſuche as they neede of al fortes, 
The other marueylous chyna of this Nande is this: That 

a fountapne vt Farte frumche fea, there itbuech out of amountapne a certapne 
3 cen tk ates Salts Sern er eee, op Ipke 

vnto pytche, in great quantitie, and luche as is very commodi⸗ 
po writ a of ſhyppes : this falleth continually from 
the rocke, and runneth into lea, infuche aboundaunce th at itis 
ſeene flotyng aboue the water on euerye ſyde of the fea there a 
bout, as i¢isdppuen from place to place by the wynde oꝛ courle 

Quintus Cur- ofthe water . Quintus Curfris pech in bis béttopie , that 
ful. great Alexander came to the citie of Memi, where is a great 

Caue op Denne, in the whieve tsa 8 0} 9 
E contpnuallp auopdeth a great quantitit itumen, 0} 2 

F tac an cap eee et he ones of twalles of 
Babylon laid there with, actoꝛding as che ſaid auctout 
nniteth. J 1 ‘Biewmen, nut only in the J. 
r etree mes in new Spaine, 8 
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Of the welt Indies: 725 
ſounde of late in the pꝛouince of Panuco, where it is much better 
thenthe other of Cubs, as J haue ſeene bp experience in callyng Pannce, 
of es. 
25 i lande of Baccalaos, called Terra Baccalearum, ſitu- 

ate on the North ſyde of the firme lane. 
FF = poe] Dontlp after tbat pour maieſtie came to the 
cite of Toledo, there arriued in the moneth 

ot. Nouember, Steen Comes the pilot, whe 
che veere before of. 1524. by the commaun⸗ 

dement of pour maieldie, failed to p Nozth 
partes, and feunde a great part of lande 

| : A continuate from that which is called Bac- 
calaos, diſcourlyng toward the Cet to the. xl. and. xli. degree, Baccalaos. 
from whence he bꝛought certayne Indians (koꝛ fo call we all the 
nations of the newe found landes) of the which he bꝛought ſome Indians. 
with him from thence, who are yet in Tole io at this pꝛeſent, and 
of greater ature then other of the ficme lande, as they are come 
monly : thepꝛ coloure is niche lyke the other of the firme lande: 
they are great archers, and go coucred with the ſkinnes ol diuers 
beaſtes, both wylde and tame. In this lande are many excellent 
furres, as Parterns, Sables, and ſuch other ryche furres, ok the Ginche furres | 
which the fapd pilot brought ſome with him into Spayne: they ler. 
haue ſpluer, and copper, ¢ certapne other metals: they are Ido; 
laters, and honour the Sonne and Moone, and are ſeduced with Idolaters. 
ſuch ſuperſtition and etrours as are they of the firme. And to 
haue wꝛyten thus much it map ſuffice, of ſuche thynges as haue 
ſeemed to me moſt woꝛthy to be noted in the Summarie of Gon- 
Xalus Ferdinandus, wyytten to Themperouts maieſtie. 

Particularly of ne ve Spayne, called 
Noua Hiſpania, or Mexico, 

Ewe payne, is that part of the continent 
NN 2 on firme lande that lyeth Test and South 
e Vel from che land of Florida: this was ſubdued 
Aelcochempire of Calle by the ryght noble 

an Ferdinando Corteſe j marqueſſe 
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The citie of 
Mexico, oz T 
uuxtitan. 

Solde and 
ſpluer. 

Hulke. 
Cotton. 
Alane. 
Wonde. 
Suger. 

Shelles fox 
monp. 

Come. 
Vealtes. 

Notable thynges 
maner innumerable cities, among which, that is the ehicte thts 
che the Indians cal Mexico, 02 Femixtitan, conſyſtyng of Moye then fue hundꝛed thouſand inhabitauntes: It ſtandeth in the 

middeſt of a lake of (alte water, zs dot Uenece in the fea, the 
lake contepneth fourtie Perſian miles, called Paraſange, cu 
one conſpſting ot. xxx. ſurlonges, and moꝛe, as fone fap. In thele 
regions is found great plentie of gold. ſyluer, pꝛetious ſtones, 
with innumerable other thynges, both neceflarp for the Ipfe of 
man, x pleaſant, as Silke, Gombafine cotton, Alame, Safferne, 
Moad, with diuers other thinges, wherwith cloth and Silke ig 
dyed. There is allo ſuch abundaunce of ſuger, that certaine Sopa 
niſhe ſhippes are pecrelp fraighted cherwith,and bꝛing the ſame 
into Suule, from whence it is caryed in maner to al partes of 
Chattendome, Thinhabitantes of Mexico are ſubtile people. and 
ble much craft in theyꝛ bargaining: they haue not the ble of gold 
and ſpluer monp, but vfe in the Meade thereof the halle ſhelles of 
Almonds, which kind of Barbarous mony they cal Cacoa, dj Ca- 
canguate. In maner al kinds of come are there very good cheape, 
eſpecially barly and wh rate. They haue great plentte of Hartes, 
wylde Boxes, Lions, Leopardes, and Tigers, whiche bealles 
wander in mance in euery place. The region is moſt commodi⸗ 

Yaukong and dus ko baukpng and huntyng, koꝛ the great abundaunee it hath 
buntpng. 

Papntpng. 

Monz ſump⸗ 
tuoullp ay pa⸗ 
reu d. 

of beaſtes and foules: But the people exerciſe al they? cunnyng 
in makyng the images of their idolatty, and in painting. They 
women are valiant, and ſumptuous in thepꝛ apparell, and other 
typementes : fo2 they fo rychely frynge and belet the fame with 
pearles, precious ones, and golde, that nothyng can be moze 
excellent: ihey haue a kynde of paper greatly differyng from 
ours, in this thep expꝛeſſe their mindes by certapne figures, for 
they haue not otherwyſe thufe of letters. The nation is deſpꝛous 

a warlyke nas Of warre, and doth not long keepe the conditions of peace bn 
tion. uiolated: but delyteth rather in ciuile and moſt cruell battayle 

among them ſelues, then ta liue in peace and quietneſſe. Such 
as in the warres fal by any meanes into the handes of they: ents 
mies, eyther by ſubmyſlion oz otherwyſe, are partiy ſactyſiſed 

Captines fas bo the Jdoles, and the relydue geuen to the foulviers to be eaten, 
trificedto Fs 
doles. 

in lyke maner as we rewarde dogges and hankes with part of 

en va, hey bar mae Boe, bebte e 
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Of the welt Indies. 326 

hfor bis particuler god, after the phantalle of his otune 
— and geueth therto diuine honour, albeit at this day 
do by litle and litle leaue ok they barbarous fperceneſſe, ¢ 
gur religion imbꝛace better maners: or they nowe profelle 
the layth of Chꝛiſt, and in his name pray vnto God the Father. 

Of Peru. 
De pꝛouince called Peru, was allo namen 
Nous Caſtilia by them that kyꝛſt founde it. 
Cubis region is the Ciel part of America, 

and is ſituate in the longiiude of. 2 90. Des 
2 proce.ding fromthe Mieſt to the 

S A grres beponde eponde the Equinoctiall line, and 
—  farte into the South. This is takento be che ayer 
rpcheft land in golde, ſiluer, pearles, precious ftones, and lpicrs, Pepe gsi 12 
that euer was kounde pet to this day. Foz gold is there in ſuche. 
plentie that they make pyſpots therof, and other vellels apnlied 
to kylchy bles. But this is mope to be marueyled at, chat in a citie 
called Colt so was forme a boule al couered wich malle plates of 5) with gelbe, 
gold. In they warres alſo they: harneſſe is of gold and ſiluer. 
gd ses satan ran —-k ne Warnefie ot 

people, and of great agilitie. 8° * 
SESS a ames he es 

of Cipitt, who 
en onto them in manp places, an our hope is he (halbe daplie 

Gg u moge 
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Notable thynges 
mode and more, pr all Pꝛinces wyll herein put they; belppug handes to the plotve of our Loyue, ant fen labourers tne 
OF dhe peti ele Rio de le Plate 

(that is) the ryuer of filuer. 
Ce Disryuer reacheth very karre in length 
© _A\ bpeadth, and is called Vrnai. in the Indian 

Paraue, tongue. Into this falleth an other riuer ngs 
y med Paraue. The irk that ſayled into the 

ohn Wias Ni river of Plata, was John Dias Solis, whom 

alis, Y the rpabe noble kyng of eopaine Ferdinan 
. — A made Admiral of theſe eas. Inthe 
Gratias. ryuer Ipeth an Nande whiche J obn Dias named Martinus Gra 

tias, berauſe a pilut of his. ſo called, was buried there. This 
Nande is ſituate in the myddeſt of the ryuer, and is diſtant from 
the mouth of the fame about fourtie leagues . As the ſayde Aus 
mxꝛall attempied to expugne the ande, be was ſodenly op⸗ 

preiled and layne of the Indians that prtuxipe aſſapled hym. 
here with neuertheleſſe theyꝛ barbarous crueltie was not fa 
tillied untyll they bad tome bym in peeces, and Beuoured hym: 
But many peeres after; the Cmperours Wateltie, and Ryng of 
payne Charles the fpfte, ſent fooptlh Sebaftian Cabot( a man 

Sennen Ca, of gredt courage ¢fhyltul in Colmograpbie, and cf no leſſe er 
dezzathe tiner perience as concernpng the Scarves of the ſea) wich commaun- 
Sünde. dement to diſcouer and Guboue the Tndians of I barſu, Ophir, 

7777770 ˙ eel ao Reon aglleag 
and pꝛoceedyng foꝛwardes on he arriued 

* — — ꝛ che cauſe whereof was, that the pꝛin⸗ 

sor testy Set es so er recepued into our ſhyppes. 
Percepupng therefone that by reaſon of this chaunce be coulde 
by no meanes perfourme bis biage attempted. he entended to 
expugne the lade Nande, and thertupon to conueygb bis vic⸗ 
tuals to land, to prepare his ſouldiers to the inuafion, to plant co- 
n five, wherbp the spa 
niards might be from the violence of the Barbarians. 
But before he attempted chis, he was aduertiſed chat the Nande 
ines ic ingot er CEG den en e bi 

Gus — 
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as touchyng the Indies, | 227 

without refpecte ol perpl be thought bett to crpugne it by one 
meancs 02 other, wherein his boldeneſſe tooke good effecte, 
as oftentpmes chaunceth in great affayes . Further moze as 
touchyng the ryuer, Sebaſtian Cabote made relation, that be nes 
uct fawe any comparable vnto this in bꝛeadth and deapch: Foz The rpuerof 
whereas it falleth into the ſea, it contepneth xxv. leagues in Plate. 
bꝛeadth « From the mouth of the rpuer,C abote ſailed by che fame 
into the lande fo2 the {pace olchꝛee hundꝛed and fiftic leagnes, as 
he wꝛpteth in his otwne carde. That it is of great deapch, may 
hereby be conſydered, that many great ryuers fall into it, ſo that 
the chanell can not be ſhalowe that contepneth ſuch aboundance 
of water, and ſuche plentie of good and great kyſhes: Foz there 
is in maner no fpthe in the fea, that is not founde in this ryuer. 
Aſſoone as the Spanpardes were (et alande, they made a proofe 
ikthe ſoyle were fruitefull to beare coꝛne . Cakpng therefope Marueylons 
fyftie grapnes of wheate, and cammittyng the lame tothe earth utefulnes, 
in the moneth of September, they geathered thereof two chou: 
ſand and fiftie at December next folowyng: ( wherin ſome being 
deceyued and miſtakyng the thyng, haue written in the ſteade of 
ttwo thoufande and fiftie, fiftie thoufande and two: the Ipke fers Tanttpupn 
tilitie is there of all other grayne and pulſe. Furchermoe thins golde and 
habitauntes declared, that not farre from that place, there are ner. 
great and hygh mountaines, in che which is founde great plentie 
of golde: and no great diſtance from the ſame, to be other moun 
tapnes no lelle fruitefull of ſyluer, and many other thinges, long 
to rehearſe. Thinhabitauntes are papnefull men, and tyll the 
grounde diligently, wherein they take great pleaſure, and haue 
therefore great plentie of bꝛead of AA cizium . There are ſheepe 
of ſuch they compare them to poung Camels 02 Strat merpe, 
Ales, as fome fay : they wooll is berp fine,and neareſi vnto the 
fyneneffe of (pike . There are alfo beattes of diuers kyndes. A: 
mong men there is this difference, chat ſuch as liue in the moun: 
tapnes, are wypte, and for the moft part lyke vnto the men of : 
our regions: but they that dwell aboue the rpuct (as 
they tooke thep colour thereof) are blackpthe,op purple, of the Cheri colour. 

manpof 
them, chat they fert and legges are Iphe the legges and lette ol {Men with des 
che foule called the Oyllreche. a cae N es, 
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Notable thynges 
Of the landes of Laborador and Baccalees, lying 
welt and northweft from England. and . 

ing part of the firme lande of the 
VVeſt Indies. 

‘Any baue trauepled to ſearch the coatte of 
the lande ol Laborador, alwell to thintent to 
knowe howe karre oz whyther it reacheth, 

The wap to. 
the Jlandes of hee 2 Equinoctiall ipne thynkyng that the way 

Amen ea. be chpther (youl greatly be ſhoßtened by this biage. Che Sopany: 

The Spany⸗ dpd fpꝛſt ſeeke to lynde the fame by this way. The pPortuga'es 
ardes, 

Satper Cos⸗ two Carauelles, but found not the ſtreight op pallage he fought. 
telteales. 

Inſula Corte/- te degrer, and moe, i bought from that land about teeſcone 
reales. men fon flaucs: Oe greatly maruepled to behold the huge qua 
Huowe and titie of ſnowe ¢ Ile, foꝛ the (ea is there frofen exteedingly. Chin: 
Ae. habitantes are men ol good corpopature, although tatony Ipke 

It 2 — — 

ans. Beste and many echer bentkes anv Soules are wipes 
‘ — 
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7 as touchyng the Indies, 228 
and the Nanden about the fame, the Britons are acruſlomed to 
refort, asmen of nature agreeable onto them. and bonne buder The *ritons: 
the lame altitude and temperature. The Noywayes alſo ſaylib 

_ thpther with the pilot called John Scoluo, and the Englyſhe men Seba tan 
wiih Scbaftian Cabot. _ abot, 

Che coatte of the lande of Baccallaos, is a great tract, and the 
greateſt altitude thereok is. vili. degrees and a halfe. Sebaftian Che laude or 
Cabot was the firſt that bꝛought any knowlrdye of this land. Foz %aeeallaos. 
beyng in England in the dapes of kyng em pe the ſeuench, he 
furnp Ded two ihpps at his owne charges, oꝛ (as ſame ſap) at che che viage of 
kynges, wom he perſwaded that a pallage myght be founvero 5 af the 
Cathay by the Moꝛth ſeas, and that ſpyces myght be brought biene be 
from thente ſooner by that way then by the viage the Poztuga⸗ enth. 
les vſe by the {ea of Sur. He went alfo to knowe what maner of 
landes thoſe Indies were to inhabite. Me had with hym three 
hundꝛed men, and directed his courſe by the tract of Illande, vp⸗ 
onthe Cape of Laborador at fytie and eight degrees, affu ming 
that in the moneth of July there was ſuch cold, ¢ beapes of Fle, Ite in Juiy. 
that he durſt paſſe no further: alfo that the dates were very long, 
and in maner without nyght, and the nyghtes very cleare. Cer⸗ 
tayne it is, that atthe thꝛeeſcoꝛe degrecs, the longeſt day is ol 
eighteene houres. But conſidering the cold, and the ſtrangeneſſe 
ol the vnknowen lande, he turned his courfe from thence to the a 
Melt, folowing the coat of the land of Baccallaos unto the thir⸗ Barrallaog 
tie eight degrees, from whence he returned to Englande. To * 
conclude, the Britons and Danes, haue ſayled to the Bac allaos, and 
lagues Cartier a trench man was there twiſe with thꝛee Galeons: Minen 
as one in the yeert. xxriiii.and the other in the. xxxu and choſe the Jaques Car⸗ 
land to inhabite from the. xb. degrees to the. li. beyng as good a . 
. 9 — we 

offeffe „ ndes, Jacobus Ga s 

teh hus. The new land of Baccallaos.ig a — — 
inhabitauntes are Jdolatours, and pꝛaye to che Sonne and | 
Moone, and dyuers Jooles : they are whyte people, and ves 
tye rufticall, for they eate fleſhe and lyſhe and all other thynges 
tawe. Sometymes alſo they eate mans flethe pꝛiuilie, fo that 
theyꝛ Cacique haue no edge thereof, The apparrel of boch 
the thymic, although — 
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Notable thynges 
baue Spables and Murternes, not greative elteemed , becaule 
they arc litle. Dome of them go naked in former, and weare 
apparrell only in winter. The Bꝛitons and Frenchmen are ace 
tuſtomed to take kyſhe in the coattes of thele landes, where ts 
kounde great plentie of Tunnies, which thinhabitantes cal Bac- 
callaos, wherok the land was fo named. Nynthward from the ree 
gion of Baccallaos, is the lande of Laborador, all full of mountap⸗ 
nes and great woods, in wuhich are many Beares ¢ wild Boyes. 
The inhabitantes are Adolatours, and warlpke people, apparel⸗ 
led as are they of Baccallaos. In al this new land, is neyther ci: 
tie q; calkell, but they lyue in companies like heardes of beaſtes. 

418 bis office, and very ryche, furuiſhed ¢ (ent 
18 kooꝛch two Carauels to ſeeke the Jlands of 
| 8 e oiuca, in the which the Indians affirmed 
ih oo be a fountapne oꝛ ſpꝛyng whole water is 
Ke hace SN of vertue to make old men young. Ahyle 
be trauayled (pre monethes, with outragious delire among mas 
ny Tlanves to fynde that he ſought, and coulde fynde no token of 
any luche fountapne, he entred into Bemini, ann vifcoucred the 
lande of Florida, in the peere 5 1 2. on Calter dap, whiche the 
Spaniards cal the floꝛyſhing day of Paſcba. wherby they named 
that lande Florida, And (uppofpng that great ryches myght be 
bꝛought from thence, he returned into Spapne, and coucnanted 
with king Ferdinando. as touchyng the trade: and by the intertel 

ſion of Nicolas de Ouando, and Peter Nunnex de Gufman, the 
kyng dyd not only make hym gouernour of Bemini and Florida, 
but alſo ſent fooꝛth with hym cee ſhynpes from Sciulle to⸗ 
wards his {econd biage, in che peere 15 15. We touched in the 
Nande of Guaccana, othetwwyſe called Guadalupea, and ſent to 
lande certayne of his men with the Laundzeſles of the Hyppes 
whom the Canibales (ping in ambuthe) aſlapled with they? Uv 
uenomed arrowes, and flaying the molt part, caried awap the 
women. ith this euill beginning. John Ponce departed from 

hence to Boriqnen, any from thence to Florida, where 3 
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as touchyng the Indies. 225 
lande with his foulvpers, to eſpie a place mott commodions to 
inbabite and plant a colonie: But the Indians commyng fooreh 
agaynſt him to defende the entrance, affapled the 
Greely, and fue and wounded many of them. At tubiche con: 
flicte allo hee bim felfe, beyng wounded with an arrowe, dyed 
thoptly after in the Nande of Cuba: and fo endyng bis lyle, con 
fumed a great parte of the rycheſſe hee had before gotten at 
fainct Johans of Boriquen. This John Ponce had before ſayled g begtp of 
with Cbriftopber Colon to the Nande of Hiſpaniola in the peere Ibn Ponce, 
1493. tee was a gentle ſouldper in the warres of this J⸗ 
lande, and captapne of the pꝛouince of Higaei for Nicolas de O- 
wando that conquetted the fame, Che region of Florida is a poynt Ta t 
oz tape of lande reachyng into the {ea lyke vnto a tongue, beyng 
à famous and notozious place among the Indians, by reaſon 
of many Spanpardes that haue been llayne there. But wheres 
a3 by fame this Florida was eſteemed a tyche lande, manp va⸗ 
liant and noble men deſyꝛed the conqueſt thereof, among whom 
Ferdinando de Soto (who had before been a captapne in Peru, and Ferdinando 
greatly inryched by the impꝛilonment of kyng Atabaliba) ats de Soto, 
tempted a viage thither with a good bande of men, and {pent 
fpue peeres in ſeekyng of golde mynes, ſuppolyng that this land 
had been ipke vnto Feru . In fine, hee dyeb there, and was the Tye valant 
deſttuction and vndoyng of all that went with him, wirhout mpndes of the 
inhabytyng that lande; in the whiche the conqueſtours had Ovanpardes. 
hytherto neuer good ſucceſſe, foꝛaſmuche as theſe Indians are 
valiant archers, and frong ¢ hardy men. But the baliant myndes The thy at⸗ 
of the Spanpardes not difcouraged by theſe miladuentures, ak- tenen 
ter the death of Ferdinando Soto, many wooꝛthie gentlemen deſy⸗ Klolda. ö 
red this conqueſt in the peere. 1544. among whom was Iuſian : 
Sama o, and Peter de Abumada, beyng bꝛetherne, and men of fuf: 
ficient abilitie fo ſuch an enterpꝛile. But neyther che Emperour | 
bepng then in Germanic, neyther the prince Don Philip his un. 
who gouerned all the of Caftile and Aragonie, neps 
ther petthe counſayle of the Indies, would in any cafe agree to | 
the conqueff, Neuertheleſſe, not vtterly cont the matter, 83 
which they were partly perſuaded myght otherwoſe be brought conquett oneip 
to palle, they feng thyther Fryer Luys,Cancell of Baluaſtro, with * i b eupll 
el wan ofthe dee, of nines omntnike, uhootrs them duch. 
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other Fryers which be tooke with him, — 
he Frpers ¶ without harneſſe op weapons : unto ww) , 
ace flapns and chyng, — — —— 
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¢ FOR. M. CAP. FVRBY- 
SHERS PASSAGE BY THE 

NORTHVVEST. 
OF CHINAIN CATHAYO, SITVATEO 

IN THE EAST SYOE OB 
GREAT AST, - 

OF THE ILAND GIAPAN, AND OTHER 

_ LITLE ILES IN TTE EAST OCEAN,BY 
THE VVAY FROM CATHAYO 

TO THE MOLVCCAES, 

er RICHAROE wILLES. 
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ORE 
For. M.Capeayne Furbishers paſſage by the Northweft, 
Totheryght honourable and penis Ladie, he 

Lady Anne, Countefle of V Var wyke, 

3 eit ines toe ſpoken of to 
J thote fruitiull and weaitjie Jlandes, we dot 

Ae oe ‘ofuatlp call 47 oluccaes, continually haunted 
me PGi for gayi, and dayly traueyled fa rpches 

herein growyng. Chele Nandes although 
* they ſtand Catt from our SPerivian,pittant 
sb woah nf chr in ere 
the Cquinoctial lyne, polſeſſed of In elles 

and Garbares : pet byour neyghbours great aboundaunce ol 
wealth thee obere Cough kenden bopage bee 
ly bought, and from chence daungerouliy brought home vnto bs. 
Dur neygbbours J call the Poztugalles in c on of the 
Molucchians {02 neereneſſe unto vs, for lyke weft: 
pnt eo ee! mccain 
Douthc aſterlynges doe know this parte of Europe by no other 

Boꝛtugall, not 

ther: ä — rather impollcbilitie of ſtriuing 
ore we ets to wp: ree pattage is l 
5 — — well knowen. 

1 tie ore Europe and 
a oi enn e 

fought 
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For. M. Furbishers Voyage. $ 231 

longht to bis pert, exfogced sherg to ende bis 
frofen And tuelp this 
e 

long. nyt 
A fourth way togoe tnto theſe alcyeſayde bappy anes 
. 22825 

fs tea * —.— 
me a folower, and fortune a Companion : dt 

gerous, the paflage doubefull the eee b 
— — er this maner. 5 

welt, than by the 
didance from the Noth pole $ flame, Amtbcapes of 
epther continent onder lyne eleuation ꝛ Is not the Ocean fea bee 
poude America biftant from our Meridian by. 30. . 40. 
r 

— 
— 2 rem tym: hes uu ous of 

Catbayo? 
M 6,2, e- 
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Theben Docs, ‘Mercator in other of his Globes and 

foymer 
betwixt che Gal ef Indies anv the extreme noptherne lande 
ics oe sat ee sie trauepled fo) — 
———— — — deut vy trom ba in Europe bp 
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For. M. Furbishers Voyage 2222 

and Globes imagineth it, 

free at. 6 1. degrees latiume, and the Mieli Ocean bepande 
America, vſuallp called AA ar del xur, knowen tobe open at 40. 
degrees eleuation, fog the Nande Giepan, pea. 300. leagues ney 

. ge 2 43 m he aloe 
ſapde it falleth out, As and America there beyng 
togeather in one continent. Ne can this opinion, alto⸗ 

— 

1 
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| For. M. Furbichers Voyage. 

3. db. Furchernche ir were to Grail to mie fo long, fh 
papnefull, fo doubtful a anew founde wap, if in 
Cathayo pou (houlo neptherbe luſſtev to lande lo; kes and i. 
uer, nop able to fetche the MA olacca ſpices and pearle fo ptracye 
in thoſe (eas . Oka late denping all Aliens to enter into Chine, 
and fopbivopne al che inbabiters wader a great penaltic to let 
tin any Mranger into that countreps, hall pou reade in tle repo 
OfGaleotte Perera there imppifoned with other Yoptugaltes : ag 
alfo in the Glayoupthe letters, howe fop that tauſe the woqthie 
trauepler Xanieras hargayned with a Barbarian Marchaunt fo; 
a great ſum of Pepper to be brought into Cantan,a porte in ca- 
thayo . The great and daungerous piracie vſed in that ſeas, no 
man can be igqnopant of, that liſteth to trade the Giaponiſhe an 
Eat Imi hiſtonte. 

05.6. Fialiy, all chis great labour would bee loſt, all theſe charges 
ſpent in vapne, ff in che ende our traueplers myght not be able ta 

teturne agayne, and biyng {afelp home into they owne natpue 
800 wealth and rpches,thep in foprepne regions with 

baunger of they lyues, haue 

gellane krete both ftreictes ol tphe eanth: Ams 
wine Zalserius table of new and in Dow Diego Hermano 

uu hunde agen tp vegion we boe fr % 
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For. M. Furbishérs Voyage. 
tilely fet — 

great diſcouerer, made by his otune experience and trauaple in 
n credite. 
Nom yr the obſeruation and remembpance — 

experience, and of experience proceedeth art, and the certeine 
knowledge we haue in al faculties as p bet Pbiloſaphers that 
euet were do a tyre truly the voyage of thete afopefayd trauail 25 Pgh ue 

Metaph. 
lers that haue gone out of Europe into M ar del zur. and retur⸗ 
ned thence at the Noꝛthweſt, doo moſte euidently conclude 
that way to be nauigable, and that paſſage free. Do much the 
eee and ede — 
grounde in all Geographie, as great Ptolome ſapth, is the hiſto⸗ 
rie of trauel, chat is, repoꝛtes made by trauaplers ſkyltull in Gee Lib. i. Geog. 
ometrie ¢ Altronomie, of al ſuche thinges in their tourney as to Cap.2. 

leth not, „ as manifeſt⸗ 
ly it may appeare vnto any one that conferreth che fame with 
Gemma Friftus ontuerfal mappe, with bis round quartered carde. 
tlh bia eb, wit SS CRS NE A On ge 
nerall Mappe alone, er- in this cafe befope all 

3 
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: For. M Furbishers Voyage. 
reade in his carde ich his one — — bate, te 

ö neare the. 318. 
2 

I can affyꝛme it to be very pollible and moſt Ipkelp in compas 
rifon chereof, for that it nether coaſteth fo farre nopth as the 
Mofconian paflage doth, nether is this Mreicte fo long as that, 
be loze it bowe downe ſoutherly towardes the Donne agapne. 

Sol. z. The ſeconde argument concludech nothing . 7 toleme knewe 
what was aboue . 16. degrees ſouch beponde the cquinoctiall 
lyne, he was ignoant of all paſſages noꝛthwarde from the elcuas 
tion ok. 63. he knewe no Ocean fea beyonde Afi, pet haue the 
Poꝛtugalles trended 5 Cape of good hope at the ſouth poynte of 
Afrike, and trauayled to Giapan an Jlande in the eaſt Decan, 
betwixt 4 N Americaour marchants in time of king Edward 
the fore diſcouered the Mo/conian paſlage farther noꝛth then 
Thule, and ſhewed Greenlande not to be continent with Lappon- 
lande, and No wap: the lyke our noꝛthweſterne trauaylers haue 
done, declaryng, by they: nauigation that way, the ignozance of 
all Coſmographers that ether do ioyne Croenlande with Ameri- 
ca, 02 continue the weft Indies with that froſty tegion vnder the 
north pole. As fo; Virgil be fange accodingiy to ; knowledac of 
fe bis — an sd 2 — = hotte Zone, 

uarum gue media eft non e, it est. : 
Oneds.M eta, as moſt ‘ne then dyd, Zonam torridam, the hot Zone, to be 

altogtather dithabited for heat, hough prefentlp we knowe ma: 
ny famous and worthy kingdomes and cities in that part of the 
earth aud the Nand ot faint Thomas neare Actbiopia, and the 

Sol. 3. 
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For.M. Furbishets Voyage. 231 
lately throu, h al theſe Nands of Ile, and mountaines of howe, 
paſſed that way,cuen bepoun the tumbleth downe 
from che Nofch, and in fome place be dꝛewe one ynche 
thick Ile, as he returning in Auguſt dyd , came home ſalelye 

he fourth argument is altogeather friuolous ¢ vapne, for Scl. 4. 
neyther is there any iſthmos 02 ftreict of land betwixt America 
and Afra, ne can theſe two landes topntly be one canunent. Che g 
fynft part ol mp anſmere is mantfefttp allomeb of by Horer, Ge, 
whom that excellent Geographer Strabo 4 
in this lacultie the pꝛiſe. The aucthour of that booke lykewyſe 
et 0 Alexander, attributed onto I uiſtotle, is of j ſame 
opinion, that Homer and Strabo be ot, in two ap thece places. 
Dionifins in omvucvng reno bath this verſe. ras N * 
TipihiNpour yatay A.. So dooth the Ocean fea 
runne rounde about the worlde : ſpeakyng only of Europe, 
Africke, and Ape, as then Afe was trauapled x knoten. Ilith 
theſe Doctoures may poutopne Ponsponius Mela, Cap. 2. ll. I. 
Plinius ib. 2. Cap. 67, aud Pius. 2. Cap. 2. in his deſcription of 
Aſe. Al the whiche titers do no leſſe confieme the whole 
Eaſterne five of I ie to be compaſſtd about with fea, then Plato 
doth affirme in Timeo, under the name Atlantide, the eit 
Indies to be an Flande, as — ſpetiall 3 — 
Eden write th, agreable vnto ſentence 1. arſili 

Ficinus, andothers. Dut of Plato it is gathered that America is 
an Glande. Homer, Strabo, Ariftotle, Dionifius, Mela, Plinie, 
Pius 2. affirme the continent of Afe, Afrike, and Furope, tobe 
enuironned with the Ocean. J map therefore boldly fap, though 
later intelligences therof had mne none at all, that Afeabdthe — ~ 
Melt Indies. be not tied togeathet by any iſtinnos op ſtreict of 
land, contrarp to the opinion of fome nem Coſmographers. by 
whom doubtſitily this matter bath been bought in contr 
And thus muche fop the fit part of my aunfwwere vrt the fourth 

Che ſecond part, namely that America E I ſe cannot be ane Lib. 2. 
continent, may thus be pꝛooued. rr THs yes dαννν Meteor, 
pit u Tay WHorausp TO TAR. She moſt tiuers take done Cap. I. 
that way their courfe, where the earth is moſt holowe derpe. 

Db. im. wurtech 
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fdtreames 2 opcywarde out of Mofcouia inte 
che way doch chat fea ſiryne ? The Mouth is mayne 

the @afterne caaſt wareth mode un mone ſbalome : from the 
naturally, betauſe that arn earth is bigher 

length abruptly bote toward vs ouch on the eit ſyde of 
2 and Norwaye: d els ſtryke Downe Mouth melt about 

a a 2 ů — 
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that trade into bis countrep fn mortbem 
bertie fo; them to rematne in: as the Popes 
es they had brought the Lear ea d L teuctenaunt 

— — — fo “ 

ct Cine ue oft eee2 
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For. M. Furbishers voyage. 
the woylde, yy no $ fop learned men do diuerſely handle that que 
ſtion. The naturall courſe of all waters is downewatde, wher. 
. foxe of congruence they fall that way wh ere they ſynde the earth 
dean, en re, as i, 
feag to ftrike from the NRoꝛthzen landes Southerly, 
the (cas are toſſed and troubled diuerſe wapes wuh the wyndes, 

encreaſed and diminiſhed by the courſe of the Moone, — 
and downe through the ſundzpe operations of che Sonne and 
the Starres: finally ſome be of opinion, that the ſeas be cars 
—— wail alter the daily motion ol the 
higheſt mouable heauen, in lyke maner as p elementes of aye 
and fyꝛe, with the reſt ofthe heauenly ſpheres are, from the eat 
vnto the weſt. Ind this they do call they? eaſterne currant, o 
leuant ſtreame. Some ſuche currant may not be denied to be of 
ss ＋＋ hote Fone, for the nearenes thereof vnto the 
centre of the Sonne and bluſtryng eaſterne wyndes violently 
dpuing the {eas weſtwatde: howbeit in the temperate climes, 
the Sonne beyng farther of, and the wyndes moje diuerſe, 
blowyng as muche from the noꝛth, the welt, and ſouth, as from 
the eaſt, this rule doch not effectually withbolde vs from traueps 
iyng ealtwarde, ne be we kepte euer backe by the afopefapve 
L euante wyndes and ſtreame. But in A azellane ſtreict we are 
violently dꝛiuen backe weltwarde: Ergo though the Nonth⸗ 
weſterne ſtreicte 02 Anian fret ſhall we not be able to returnt 
taſtwarde dit foloweth not. The lyꝛſt, lo that the noychweſternt 
ſcreict hath mope ſea rome at che leaſt by one hundꝛed Englyſbe 
myles, then Magellaue fret hath, the onely want wherol cauſeig 
all narrowe pallages generally to be moſt violent. o would 
A fap in Anian gulfe, tf it were ſo narrowe as Den Diego and 
Zalterius haue paynted it out, any returne that way to be ful of 

“+ Difficulties, in reſpect ol ſuch ſtreictnes therol, not fop the neare⸗ 
nes of the Sonne, 02 eaſterne . forceing that 
may any leuant ſtreame. But tn that place there is moze fea 
rome by many degrees, if the cardes of c abota, and Gemma Fri- 

whiche Tramez ine impꝛinted, be 

D hyn iy as well 
they doynges, as to any of the muſt be 
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bntbankefull and careleſſe in any thing 

* ſhoulde commaunde me. God 
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ay iN VA 256 
ae Fance China in Catbayo, and fome intelli. 

gences of the worthy Ilands lying therby in 
— the a er 47 V whereof, 

Dae hme see though at ft myg bt feeme briefly to 
paffed o ouer, and ina 2 only to be touched, 
ai in the reſt ef our difcourfes concernyng this faculsie we haue 
dine: Tet the worthyneſſe of matter herein conteynedtbe order of ci 
sl acre mane ele. 

on of tbat countrey, ed the noueltie thereof in our 
in ene 
neh fo. Needle dleffe I e 
e ee ee 
tongue, out of the whiche language tbis ir pace 775 
fl ara em . and the 

ae ee endes for 

— 
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Repor te sof the prouince 0 Bina. we 237 

Certayne reportes of — learned ö 
the Portugalles there impr re 

relation of Galeotto — a gentleman 
credit. that lay 21 that c 
many y eeres. Done out of Italian 
e 

. a 
268 

AN 4 8 ng is pri 

ue 

af onto the Poꝛtugalles is Cinceo, in reſpect ofa certapne hauen Cincéo, 
ning cece er e en ki 875 
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— Repiites oF 
Copal ſeate of che Chinisb kynges . From this (pre, and tom 

bare rule the other kynges, 

o's 

became one ö 
Aulanci. Che lixt ſhyre beareth name Quisnci,as allo the princi 
ratber Quinzi cen Bene netomat ete e 

~ Che leuenth hype is Qauicin,che che nienth c 
5 N K tenth e ede tcteec che et beret en 

be. 16. cities, in the next fpftiene: howe many townes the other 
thece haue. we are ignopant as pet, as alſo of the proper names of 

dee tbe dia 

teethynes in China pour, map be compared wah — 

An eche one of chele ſhyꝛes be let Ponchiaffini and Anc hiaſ⸗ 
ii. beloꝛe whom are handled the matters of other cities, There 
is alſo placed in eche one a Turan, as you would (ap a gouerno), 
and ac is a biliter, as it were: tubole office is to goe in 

Packing. . Che 
Pacbang. Pac bin, as 
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once euery moneth arrpue one poſte out of the the . tbo 

they liue ciully. Neuertheles ſuch as dwel abꝛode are very poope, 
for the multitude of them euery where ſo great, that out of a tree 
pou thal ſee many tymes ſ warme a number of childꝛen, where a 
man would not haue thought to haue founde any one at all. 

From theſe places in number infinite, vou thall come onto 
two cities very populoſe, and beyng compared with Cinceo, not 
pollibly to be diſcerned which is the greater of chem. Theſe ci⸗ 
ties are as well walled as any cities in all the wozlde. As 
pou come in to epther of them, ſtandeth fo great and mightie 
à bꝛydge, that the lyke thereof J haue neuer ſeene in 
no? elg where, I heard one of my felowes lap, that he told in one 
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with 
fet togeather:but paued, as it were, whole ones reaching from 
one r N 
8 leg the » Abam 
been aſtunned to beholde the hugeneſſe ol ftones, 
1 vp warde, Sele tt, 

p and an 
81 echewhere ate galantiy paued with foureſquatt 
e eee 
in this voyage wee traueyled ouer certapne hilles, where the 
wapes were pitched, and in many places no wople paued than 

in the playne grounde. This cauſeth vs to chinke,chat in all che 
ame ere na be keen bg, than the ine 

8 iso well inhabited, that no one foote of ground 
is left vntilled : mall Rope of cattel haue we ſeene this wap, we 

wherewithall the countrymen 

„ 
Mechers haue they . 
fo are all other thinges. Co 

3 
Came papce, bop the (carcitic chereof,bowwbeit Noꝛthwarde from 
ä ei ence 8 Bc ne 

oe —— 
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tie ad folnehetter cheape, Beefe onely extepted, great abourn: 
ante of alp o€{e biandes we haue had in al the cities we palled 
though. And if this countrep were lyke buto India, the inhabt⸗ 
tantes whereof gate neyther Penne, beele, noꝛ porke, but keepe 
that onely for the Poꝛtugalles and Bones, they would be folve 
here koꝛ nothyng · But it ſo fallyng out, that the Chineans ate the 

aleſt eaters in all the woꝛld, they doe ferde bppon all thinges, 
ally on popke,the fatter that ia, unto them the leſſe lochſome. 

Che highel price of theſe thinges afozeſayde, J haue {et vowne, 
be cheape bal pou fomerymesbupe ther fy the grea ple 
tie thereof in this countrey. Frogges are folve at the fame price 

that is made of Hennes, and are good meate amongſt them, as 
allo Dogges, Cattes, Rattes, Snakes, and all other vncleane 
sneates, 

The cities be verp gallant, ſpetially neare vnto the gates, che 
which are marueyloully great, x couered with Tron. Che gates 
houles buylt on hygh with Towers, the lower parte thereof, is 
made of bꝛicke and ſtone, pꝛopoꝛtionally wich the walles, from 
the walles vpward, the buyldyng is of tymber, and many ſtoꝛies 
in it one aboue the other. The ſtrength of hep: townes is in the 
mightie walles and ditches,artillerte haue they none. 

The ſtreetes in Cincco, and in all the reſt of the cities we haue 
feene are very laxꝛe , ſo large and fo ſtreight, that it is wonderfull 
to beholde. Theyꝛ houſes are buylte with tymber, the foundati⸗ 
ons onely excepted, the which are layde with ſtone, in eche (poe 
of the ſtreetes are paynteles oꝛ continuall pozches fo, the mars 
chantes to walke vnder:the bꝛeadch of the ſtreete is neuertheleſle 
luche, that in them. xu. men may ryde commodiotiſiy ſyde by five. 
Qs they ryde they mutt needes palle onder many hygh arches ol 
triumph that croffe otter the ſtreetes made of tymber, and carued 
diuerſely, covered with tyle of ine clape: vrder thele arches he 
7 dvr esceatman ok taaagesd 5 

there, are befenfen from rapne and the heate of the 
pau tele a arches at their boxes : altougt: 

fone of her be —ͤ—e0 as the ref. 
A chall haue occafion to N 

7 

men that are called Loutea, I will Grit thereloe expounde what Lontea 

tonne gh. Ln mache uit fdr language 
Se 
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Chian,al. 
Chen. 

Ponchiaffi. 

Reportes of 
ad Syn, and whan any of chem calleth his name, : 
Dyna as we doe fap, that the kyng bath manPeie gvvtic, 
man, ſo fap they, that there is made a Loutea. And lo that amon: 
geſt them che degrees are diuers boch in name and office, J wil 
8 pꝛincipalles, beyng not able to Aducriuiſt 

The maner howe gentlemen are created Louteas, and doe 
tome to that honour and title, is by the gyuyng of a bꝛoad gyddle 
not like to the reſt, x a cap, at the tommaumdement of the kyng. 
The name Loutea is mode generall and common vnto moe, than 
equalitie of honour therby ligniſied, agreeth withall. Duch Lou. 
teas that doe ſerue their prince in weigt tie matters fop iuſtice, art 
created after triall made of their learning: but the other whiche 
ferue in ſmaller affaxꝛes, as Capitaynes, Conſtables, Serge: 
antes by lande and fea, Receyuers, and ſuch lylte, wherol there be 
in euery citie, as allo in this, very manp, art made fo2 fauoursthe 
chiele Louteas axe ſerued kneelyng. 
The whole pꝛouince China is diuided, as A haue ſapde, into 

thirtiene ſbyꝛes, in euery (hype at the leaſt is one gouetnour cal 
led there Tutan, in fome ſhyꝛes there be two, ; 
Chiefe in office nexte vnto them be certapne other named Chians, 
that is, hygh Commiſſioners as pou would fay, 0} viliters, with 
full aucthozitie in ſuche wyle, that they doe call vnto an actompt 
the Tutanes them ſelues, but their aucthopitie laſteth not in ane 
ſhxꝛe longer than one peere . Neuerthelelle in euery ſhyꝛe beyng 
at the leaſt ſeuen cities, pea, in ſome of them fpftiene op ſixtiene, 
belive other Boꝛoughes ¢ towunes not well to be numbped, theſe 
viliters, where they come,are fo honoured and feared, as though 
they were fome great princes . At the peeres ende their circuit 
done, they come vnto that citie which is chiefe of others in whe 
ſhyꝛe, to doe iuſtice there: finallp buſtyng them ſelues in the fears 
chyng out of luch as are to recepue the order ol Louteas, whercof 
moꝛe (hall be ſayde in an other place. 

Ouer and beſpdes theſe officers,in the chiefe titie ofeche one 
of ele afoꝛeſayde thirtiene pꝛouinces. is one Ponc hiaſii. 
Capitapne thereof, and Treaſurer of all the reuenues. 
This Pagiſtrate maketh his above in one of the foure ot 
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the prouince Chine. 40 

— matters apperteynpng vnto iu · fiyce 
nthe fecone great houte dwelech an other Pagittrate nc 

called Anchiafsi, a great offpeer allo, {inte bath dealynges in * 
all matters ol iuſtice. IMho although hee bee fomewhat ins 
ferioz abe oto the Poncbigi, pt for bis great Dea: 

of utr, ueber ety th * 

Tui, an other officer fo called, Wyeth in the b 
1 eee ae Tan 

jee seinen he or boule font oie bear T aiff, 

— N — 
the reſt allo, are meanes founde to make Louteas . Map of 
them doe ſtudie at the prince his charges, wherfoze at the peeres 
ende they reloꝛt vnto the head cities, whyther the C biaur doe 
* as well to grur theſe degree, 
ag to fit in iudgement ouer the 

The Chians goe in circuit euery peere, but ſuche as are to be 

hey 
take their degree, the c bian by arp bp grauntety —— Licentiates, 
the Cappe de de e g 

weare 
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Woctegzs. 

Dutch iphe, 

ARNeportes of 

weare not before that they be tonlimed by . ; . . 
degree wont to be giuen them with all cerimontes , ble to banker 

and feaſt many bapes together (an the Chineans fathion is to end 
all cher pleaſures with aad minkyng) and fo remayne 

are they boꝛne whan they goe inthe fo) their owne 
buſineſſe abꝛode, q to fee eche other at home . For the dignitie 
they haue, and office they doe beare, they be al the 

a great tatchpoules 
——— fo that the ſtreetes beyng paued, you 

a farre of as well the of the roddes, as the bopce 

em 

them 
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the prouinee China. E 
hattes agreeable vnto they tytlesilthe Lentes be meane, 
— he brought after hym but one hatte, and that may not 
be ytalowe: but i he be ol che better Conte, then map be 
„„ gate ay israbin Lan 

erat onan, Che Lontes fn 2 

and Chisns, when thep goe amode, haue belpden all this befope 
them ledde. 3. 02.4, hoꝛſes wich they garde in armo . Further · 
more the Louteat, yea and all the of Chine, are woonte io 

1 be berp great Joolaters, all generally do 

wuchern nne, lee Tant ati 
to ape, The heauens do knowe it . Some do wophpp 
the Bonne, and ſome the Poone, as they thynke good, for none 
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ac we i 5 
let chen vp che Image ol a cettayne Lautes of that countrey, 

Date) tation. — — —— — 

foone departech out of this life, he becommeth 
8 Nr 

che fame deuyl chaungeth bpm into a bufle, ore, oꝛ dogg. her 
fone to this deuyl do they muche honour, to hym do they 
‘prying hym that he wyll make them lyke vnto hym ſelle, and 
not lyke other beaſtes. They haue mozeouer an other ſoꝛte of 

wise tor temples, wherein both vypon the altars and alfo on the wales 
„do ſtande many Woles well proportioned, but bare headed: 
“hele beate name Omitbefon, accompten of them ſpiriteg, but 

* 1 . men and women, 
in abſtinence from fpthe and flethe,fende oniy with ryſe x (alates. 

Olchat deuil they make ſome accompte, fo 

boc én this Tole, the — many 
0 — — be haue infirmi: 

e fines . e 

1 
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the prouince China. 

poled they be, that a good 123 in a hort ſpace mygbt 

in league with bs. 
ene te Lee sdb l tee peuple ot Chinas ose 

bomne. a 

a oone, and finch a peere of the teigne ol luche a Ayng And 
ö enshonn ncaa geen 
Ayng. 
Howe twpll A Speake of the maner the whiche the Chis 

neans doo oblerue in dooyng Juſtice, chat ft mite be knowen 
how farre theſe Gentyles doo herein erceene 

the Cite Pachyn, biskyngnome fo great, the Soppes fo many, 
as tofone it bath wee dea che Gouernpurs 
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the prouince of China. 

wptnetles he bopngeth, ifthep tell not the truth, oꝛ do in any 

poynt diſagree, except they be men of woꝛſhyppe and credyte, 
who are beleeued without any farther matter: the reſt are made 
to confeffe the trueth by koꝛce of toꝛmentes and whyppes. Bee 
foes this oꝛder obferued of them in examinations, they do feare 
fo muche they: kyng, and he where he maketh his above kees 
peth them ſo lowe, that they dare not once ſtyꝛre. Agayne, 
theſe Louteas as great as they be, notwithſtanding the multitude 
of Notaries they haue, not truſting any others, do tite al great 
pꝛoceſſes and matters of impoꝛtance them lelues. Moꝛeouer 
one vertue they haue woꝛthy of great pꝛayſe, and that is, being 
men fo well regarded and accompted of as though they were 
princes,thep be patient aboue meaſure in genyng audience. Ae 
pooze ſtraungers bꝛought befoze them myght fape what we 
woulde, as all to be lyes and falaces that they dyd wyyte, ne dyd 
we ſtande befoze them with the vſuall cerimonies of that coun⸗ 
trep, pet dyd they beare with vs fo patiently, that they tauſed vs 
to wonder, knowyng ſpectally howe litle any aduotate 02 fudge: 
is wonte in our countrey to beare with vs. Foz where & 
euer in any towne of Chniſtendome ſhoulde be acculed vn⸗ 
knowen men as we were, J knowe not what ende the very ine 
nocentes cauſe woulde haue: but we in a Peathen countrey, hae 
uyng our great ennimies two of the chiefeſt men in a whole 
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Reportes of 
totone, w mtyng an interpreter, ignozant of that countrey lan. | 
guage, dyd in the ende (ee our great aduerſaryes caſt into 
fo, our fake, and depꝛiued of they offices and honoure ue 
doyng iuſtice, pea not to eſcape death, for as the runtor croeth, 
they ſhalbe beheadded. Somewhat is nowe to be ſayde of the 
lawes that I haue been hable to knowe in this countrey, and 
fyꝛſt, no chefte oꝛ murther is at any tyme pardoned: adulterers 
are put in pꝛyſon, and the facte once pꝛoued, condemned to dye, 
the womans huſbande mult accuſe chem: this onder is keapt 
With men and women found in that fault, but thetues and mur⸗ 
therers are inppifoned as J haue ſayd, where they ſhoꝛtly dye fo 
hunger and colde. any one happelp eſcape by bzybyng the 
gapler to geue hym meate, his pꝛoceſſe goeth farther, and com: 
mech ta the courte where he is condemned to dye. Sentence 
beyng geuen, the pꝛyſoner is bꝛought in publyke with a terrible 
bande of men that laye hym in Irons hande and foote, with a 
boozde at his necke one handefull bꝛoade, in length reachyng 
downe to his knees, clefte in two partes, and with a hole one 
handefull downe warde in the table fyt for his necke, the whiche 
they enclole by therein naylyng the boopve faſt togeather. one 
handefull of the booꝛde ſtandeth vp behynde in the necke: the 
fentence and cauſe taberefope the fellon was condemned to dye, 
is mnyten in that parte ol the table that ſtandeth bekoꝛe. 
This cerimonie ended, be is laid in a pꝛiſon in the campas 
nie ofſome other condemned perſons, the which are found by the 
king as long as they do liue. The boopd afaꝛſatd fo made, tozmen⸗ 
teth the s berp much, keeping them both from reſt . x eke 
lettyng them to eate commodyquilly, they, haudes beyng 
manecled in Fons under that boꝛdzſo p in fine there is no reme · 
dy but death. In ö chiefe cities bice,as we haue erſt laid, 
there be foure principal houſes, in ch ol then a pꝛiſon: but in one 
of them where the Z aiſſu maketh bis abode, there is a greater ¢ 4 
mone principal prifon thẽ in any of p reſt: in query cis 
tig there be many, neuerthelelle in thyee of them remaine onely 
ſuch as be condemned to die. Their death is much prolonged, for 
that oꝛdinarily there is no execution Doone but once a peere, 
though many die fap hunger and colde, as we haue ſeene in this 
pꝛilon. Execution is done in this mauer. enen 
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che prouinte of China, 
hygb commillĩoner op ope cheefe Juſlice, at ende 
N —j 
as be mbempnen Hang tomes be belpuereth (ome oftherm,bes 

wongfül 

ket — ———ů ea ſume pꝛy⸗ 
ä trade. buyeng and N — 
out beds to hyꝛe: fome are daply ſent to pꝛyſon, ſome dayly del ⸗ 
uered, wherloꝛe this place is neuet voyde ol ſeuen oz eyght fun: 

2 at ö € 
— 2 as it were a cloiſter. In this cloifter be eight 
with pꝛon dooꝛes, and in eache of them a large Gallerie, 
euerp night the prifoncrs do lie at length, their fete in the Roche, 

bodies hampered in huge wooden grates that krye them 
At tring eee can: in 
the . are loſed againe, that they may go into p court. e eee Roe 

— — — 2 
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Reportes of 
Mofwithtanding the trength ofthis pꝛyſon, it is kept with a 
garriſon of men. part whereof watche within the boule, part of 
them in the Court, ſome keepe about the pꝛyſon with lanterns 
and watchebelles anſweryng one an other fpue tymes euerye 

unygbt, and geuing warning fo lowde, that the Loutes telling 
in a chamber not neare thereunto, may heere them. In thele pry: 
fons of condemned perfons remapne lone. 15. other 20. peeres 
impꝛiſoned, not executed, foꝛ the loue of theyꝛ bonorable frendes 

that ſeeke to pꝛolong they lyues. Many of cheſe pꝛyſoners be 
ſbomakers, and haue from the king a certayne allo waunte of 
rile: fome of them worke for the keeper. who luſfereth them to 

at libertie without letters and booꝛdes, the better to wopke. 
t when the Loutea calleth bis checke rolle, ¢ with the ke 

per vieweth them, they al weare they lyuereys, that is, bonds 
at theyꝛ neckes, vꝛonned hand and foote. Then any ol thele 
prploners dieth, he is to be ſeene of the Loutes and Motaries, 

out at a gate ſo narrow, ihat there can but one be dꝛawen 
out there at once. The pꝛyſoner beyng brought forth, one of 
the afopelapde Partbians ftrpketh hym thnyſe on ihe head with 
an pron fled doone, he is deliuered into his frendes. pihe 
haue any, ot the kyng hyꝛeth men to carp hym to his 
buriall in the ſieldes 
Thus adulterers and theeues are bſed. Such as be impꝛiſoned 

fon debt once knowen. lye there vntyl it be payed. — 
Loutea calleth them many tymes betoꝛe him by the vertue of hi 
office, who vnderſtanding the caule whereloꝛe they doo not pay 
thep debtes, appointeth them a certayne tyme to doe it, win the 
compaſle wherof il they diſcharge not they debte s beyng debt: 
ers in deede, chen they be whipped ¢ condemned to perpetual im⸗ 
pritonment:yf the creditours be many x one is to be pap before 
another, they do, contrary to our maner, pap him fyꝛſt, of whom 
they laſt boꝛowed, and ſo oꝛdinarily the reſt, in ſuche Lope that the 
kyꝛtt lender be the laſt recepuer. The fame oꝛder is kept in pay 
ing legaties: the laſt named. recepueth bis poption firtt. They 

e Ipke agayne: but to boo good to them that haue litle oz nothing 
mere weltbicr. chat ig wopth thanks, therfore pay they the latt before the firtt, 

fo) that their entent leemeth rather to be vertuous then 
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the prouince China. 
hen J fapde that ſuche as ber committed to myſon fo 
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245 

ma'efactors put to ereeution once a peere in the cities, to 
keepe in awe the people: oꝛ condempned, doe remayne in pꝛiſon, 
lokyng loz they day. Theeues being taken, are carryed to prifon | 
from one plate to an other in a chef spon mens ſhoulders, hyꝛed x 
therefore by che kyng,che Chet is fire handlulles bpgh, the pri- 
ſoner litteth therein vppon a benche, the couer of the cheſt is two 
bandes ampd them both a piflerptpke bole, for the pꝛiſoner bis 
necke, there ſitteth he with his head without the chelt, ¢ the reit 
ufhis body within, not able to moue op turne his head this way 
az that way, non to plucke it in: the neteſlities ol nature he voy: 
deth at a hole in the bottome of the chelt, the meat hee eateth is 
put into his mouth by others. There abydeih he day and nyght 
duryng bis whole iourneyꝛik happely his poꝛters ſtumble, o the 
chett doe iogge, oz be ſet downe carelelly, it turneth to his great 
papnes that ſitteth therein, all ſuch motions beyng vnto him bans 
gyng as it were. Thus were our companxons from Cin- 
ceo,{euen dayes iourney, neuer taking any reſt as atterward they 
told vs, x theyꝛ greateſt qriefe was to ſtaye by the wap: as ſoone 
as they tame, beyng taken out of the chelts, chey were not able to 
flande on thep fete, and two of them dyed ſhoꝛtly after, 
han we lape in pꝛiſon at Fugnieo. we came many tymes a f, ‘ee 

bove,and were bought to the pallaces of noble men, to be lerne 
of them and theyꝛ wyues, foꝛ that they had neuer (ene anp 3933+ 
tugall befoꝛe. Many thinges they al ked bs of our countrep, and 
dur fathions, and dyd vnyte euery thyng, for they be curious in 
nouelties aboue meaſure. The gentlemen ſhewe great curteſie Yereof toldyr. 
vnto ſtraungers, and ſo dyd we linde at their handes, and bycauſe 
that many tymes we were brought abꝛode into the citie, ſome⸗ 
bat wl 3p fa ings as pee ern hepa 
lant citie, and chiefe in one of the thirtiene thyres a 

The citie Fuquieo, is bery great, and mightily wallen with 
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... pe, after the maner of porches 

places 7 

though it,the bankes — and branbe tha hep true fn 

theyd Parai,chat is a kynde of Barges they haue, and this 
mac gates, 

doe they ſhut bp all che gates ofthe citte . ſtreames anv 
Barges doe ennoblyſhe very muche the titie, and make it as t 

bppon fourtie eche 
one fourtie handlulles o; ſpannes long: in breadth oz compaſſe 

- twelue, as many ol vs bpd meaſure „Belpdes this, they 
greatneſſe ſuche in one peete, that it myght ſeeme impoſſible 
to wopke them : bee m copnerde, and in colour, 
length, and wean ihe, thee dhe — — 

et 
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the prouince China. 246 

Nee are wont to call this cuumttey Chine, and the people 
Chineans but a3 long as we were ppifor — So 
them at anp tyme chat name, A determined to learne howe they 
were called: and afked by theni thereof, for that 
they vnderſtoode vs not whan wee called them Chineans, J an⸗ 
ſwered them that all the inhabitantes of India named them c bi⸗ 
neans, wherefore I prayed them that they would tell mee, for 
whatoccafion they are fo called, whether peraduenture any ci⸗ 
tie of theyꝛs bare that name . iDeerevnto they alwayes anf we: 

. eh en taba ame ge gat mg) ah aon ppd t name countrep and 
what they would anſ were beyng alked of other nations what 
tountrymen they were? It was tolde me that ol auncient tyme in 
this countrep had been many kynges, and though pꝛeſently it 
were all vnder one, eche kyngdome neuertheleſſe emoyed that 
name it fpꝛſt had, theſe kyngdomes are the pꝛouinces J ſpake 
of before. In concluſton they ſayde, that the whole countrey is 
called Tamen, and the inhabitantes Tamegines ſo that this name eamen the 
China 03 Chineans, ig nut heatbe of in that countrep . I doe thinke 8 
that the neareneſſe ofan other pꝛouince thereabout called coc hin · 
china, and the inhabitantes thereof Cochineffes, fy diſrouered 
before that China was, lying not farre from AMA alacca, dyd gyute 
occalion both to the one nation and to the other of that name C bi⸗ 
neans as allo the whole countrey to be named Chine . But their 
proper name is that afoʒeſapde. 8 
J haue hearde mozeoucr that in the citie Nanquim remayneth 

atable of golde, and in it unitten a kyng hes name, as a mee 
mony of that reſidence the kyngs were wont to keepe there. This 
table ſtandeth in a great pallate, couered alwayes, except it bee 
in ſome of theyꝛ leſtiuall dapes, at what tyme they are wont ta 
let it be (cene: couered neuertheleſſe as it is, all the nobilitie ol 
the titie goeth ol duetie to doe it euery day reuerence . The lyke 
is done in the head eities of all the other ſhydes in the pallaces 
ol the Ponchia/sini, wherein theſe afopefapoe tables doe Mande 
with the kyng bis name witten in them, although no reuerence 
be done thervnto but in ſolempne keaſtes. 

„ 
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Focbang . l , Wouselphetwple bnderſtoovechat the citie Pachin,tubere the 

foptes. They tolde me furthermoye that it was Moted abou, 
and in the Potes great Rope of fpthe, therof the kyng maker 
great gapnes, 

Cheri cueinies — tolde mee chat the kyng of Chine had no kyng to 
wage battaple withall, beſides the T artares, with whom he hay 
concluded a peace moze chan foureſtoꝑe peeres agoe. Neuerthe⸗ 
leſte theyꝛ friendſhyp was not fo great, chat the one nation might 

Marpage or Marty with the other. And demaunding with whom they marti 
ihe kynges ed, they ſapde, that in olde tyme the Chinish kynges, whan they 
chudien. would marry theyz daughters, attuſtomed to make a ſolempne 

feaſt, whervnto came all {opts of men. The daughter that was to 
be marryed, ſtoode in a plate where thee myght {ee them all, and 
looke whom thee lyked beſt, him did (hee chule to huſ bande, and 
ihappely he were of a baſe condition, hee became by and by a 
gentleman: but this cuſtome bath been left long fince . Nowe a 
dapes the kpng marrpeth his daughters at his omne pleature, 
wich great men of the fame kyngdome : the lyke oꝛder he obler⸗ 
ueth in the marpage of his ſonnes. N 

They haue mozeouer one thing very good, and that whiche 
made vs all to marueyle at them beyng Gentiles: namelx, chat 
there be hofpitalles in all they cities, alwayes full of people, we 

838 neuer ſawe any pooꝛe body begge. Wie therefore al ked the caule 
China, but of ok this : anſ wered it was, that in euer citie there is a great cits 
— — in cuit, wherein be manp houſes for pose people, fo; blinde, lame, 
tpere be begs old folke, not able to traueple for age, no hauyng any other meas 
gers, lee al- nes to lyue. Theſe folke haue in the afopelapoe houtes euer plen⸗ 
ready. (war · ie of rice duryng theyꝛ lyues, but nothyng els. Such as be recep- 
mpugour ot yep into theſe houſes, come in alter this maner . han one is 

; ſicke, blinde, oz lame, he maketh a ſupplication to the Pouchia/si, 
and proupng that to be true he wyyteth, be remapneth in the a⸗ 
foꝛelayde great lodgyng as long as he lyueth: befives this they 
keepe in theſe places Swyne and Hennes, whereby the poore be 
releeued without goyng a beggyng. a Aandt 
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before that Chine tuas full ofrpuers,but no Imi see 
a — cm ft we — 

fo farce of from the ſea, chat where we came no {ea ſyſhe had been 
ſeene, and fale was there berp deert, ol freſhe water 

here patie 

ea, chere lyeth great Roze of Boates, ſpecially where no ſalte 
— — pre na Parche and Apppli Thel 

and bytauſe the whole countrey is very well watred, there is ſo 
great plentie of dyuers fortes of fpſhe, that it is wonderfull to fee: 
aſſuredly we were amazed to beholde the maner of their pꝛouili⸗ 
on. They; lyſbe is chielly noutiſhed with the dung of Bufles and 
Oxen, that greatly latteth it. Although J ſayde they fyſhyng to 
be in March and Apꝛill at what tyme we ſame them doe it, nee 
uertheleſſe they tolde vs that they fyſbed at all tymes, lz that v 
ſually they doe feede on fylhe whertode it behoueth them to make ye wweakeig of 
they) pꝛouiſion continually. Than we had patied Fuquien, wee Fuquien rie. 
went into Q icin hype, where the fine claye veflell is made, as J 
layde beloꝛe: and we came to a citie, the one ſyde whereof is built 
vppon the loote of a hyll wherby paſleth a rpuer nauigable: there 
we tooke Boate, and went by water to warde the fea: on ech (poe 
of the ryuer we found many cities, tones, and villages, where⸗ 
in we fate great ſtoꝛe of marchandyſe, but ſpetiallp of fine clay: 
chere dyd wee lande by the way to buye vittualles and other nes 





Alus Cenchi. 

The kynges 
reuenues. 
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that we thewe neare into a warmer countreys from thence wee 
ban been fareistan: us countren tv pales Hiough (neve, 
bapes,foz our tourney laye botune the ſtrrame. Before that I doe 
fap any thyng ol that (hyneiwe came into, J will fypt ſpeake of; 
the great citie of Qnicin, wherin alwapes remaineth aT utan,that 
is a gauernour, as pou haue ſeene, though ſome Txtans doe gos. 
uerne two c three ſhyꝛes. : 

Chat Tuten that was condempned fo; our cauſe, of whom J 
ſpake befoze, was bonne in this countrep,but he gouerned Foqui- 
en (hppesnothing it auayled him to bee ſo great an officer. This: 
countrey is fo great, that in many places where we went, there 
had ben as pet no talke of his death, although be were executed a 
whole peere beloꝛe. At the citie Quaucbe whpther we tame, the ris 
uer was ſo great that it ſeemed a ſea, though it were ſo litle where 
we tooke water, that we needed final boates. Dne day about. ix. of 
p clocke, beginning to row neare the walles with the ſtreame, we 
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the prouince Chita. 248 

vent, the people catrie To impoꝛtmate bpon bs, that it was ner. 

in be mer of peal, gegen fo? 
— an ocber place (o 2 were 
walled about, it mygbt bee compared to the citie. M ban we har 
n along che citie vntill that it mas nygbt, 
than met we with an other ryuer that ioyned with this, we tower 
op that by the walles vntyll we came to an other bꝛidge gallant: 
ly made ol barges, but leller a great beale than that other binge 
duer the greater ſtreame: heere ſtayed we that nygbt, and other 
two dapes with moze quiet, being out of the pꝛeaſe of the people, 
Thele rivers do meet without at one coꝛner point of the citie. In 
either of them were fo manp barges great and fmall, that we all 
thought them at the leaſt to be aboue chꝛee thouſande: the greater 
number therof was in the lefler ryuer, where we were. Among 
the reft here lap certayne greater veſſels, called in their language 
Parai,that — fo the Tutan, whan he taketh bis voyage * Parai. 

nnn! 

the people illi 1 
wera = te an sa rs a 

ol che 
rete eve foun 8 
pany. In enerp rode chere he at the lenſt tire, in ſante tun bun- 
died men, as the pallage tequyzeth. 
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Chis garde is kept virally pou come to the citie Oncbis, 
where continuallp the Tuten of this hype, aud eke of te 
taketh bis above . From that city bpwarde, where the rp.cr 
waxeth more narrow,and the pallage moze daungtrous, there eras ans a tame ca at 
bis charges. This — — 

was Mooꝛxyſb, che lykewyle 
ä —— reas 

and 
to leaue ol eatyng of 

Fer the great 
of of chem — fa 

‘a8 no Lapcion no noc one capterons bebe long bon 
Speeaity inwertiſto thereat, all: ſo was the kyng fp — 
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1 i 17 ti 1511 sere happened. Chepr offinpng 
they in this citie, as che ret in other cities, whyther 
ſent, haue theyꝛ A oſc beat, uherunto they al reſote euery 
to kepe theyꝛ holßdaxe. nn 

3 1 I 5 15 Hit i 
3 

and pet manp of 
them do eate thereof prinilie, They tell me that cheyz natine 
countrep hach name Cam ariau, a fymme lande, wherein be many 

and the Indiſhe well i . 
i 

kynges, countrep 
may ſo be: laꝝ as fone as they dyd fee our 
uauntes were Prenzaretes) thep iudged 

theyꝛ wooꝛdes founded 
none of vs coulde underſtand them. 
conuerted anp of the Chinifbe nation bute thep 

om hep botaarp,peeeg em 0 oes cms Geet, they do marry, me no 
D 
fleſbe and dyynking of wine. J am perſmaded cherfore,that if 
this countrep were in league with vs, them neyther 
of both, it would be an eaſp matter to dꝛam chem to ont N 
From chexz luperſlition, wherat cep them ſelues do laugth 7 
they do their Wolattie. I haue learned mozeouer that the ſe a 
wherby theſe Mooꝛes that came toChine mere wont to tranatle, It merh they 
is aberp great guile, char falleth into this coubrrp out’ feom fame unten“ 
Tartaria and Perf, leasing on che other ide all the countrey Carian ua. 
of China, and lande of the Megerites, mawyng alwapes towarte 
the ſouth: and of all lykelyhood it is euen fo, betauſt that 
theſe Poores,the whiche we haue ſeene, be rather boowne then 
white, wherby they ſpewe chem ſelues to come frem ſome 4 an. 
warmer countrep then Chine ig, neere te Pachin, where the | 
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Mi. Musing 
Cartares, 

Muounte 
ont. 

Mogozites. 

Reportes of 
ryuers are froſen in the wynter fop colde, and ol 
“cesar aaron vs ner he meaty ade 

taines that are betwyxt theſe kingdomes. Ouer them be cettaine 
wapes to paſſe, and foz both (pes, Caſtelles continually keapte 
with ſouldiers: in tyme paſt the Tartarer were woont alwayes 
to haue warrs with the c hineans, but theſe fourefcope peeres patt 
they were quiete, vntyll the ſeconde peere of our impꝛyſonment. 
The Mogorites be in lyke maner whpte, and heathen, we are 
aduertiſed that of one ſyde they boꝛder bppon thele Tartares,and 

, confine with the Perſile Tartares on the other ſyde, whereof we 
ſawe in chem ſome tokens, as they; maner of clothes, and that 
kynde of hat the Saracenet do weare . The Woores affirmed, 

that where the kyng lyeth, there be many Tartares and Aogori- 

tes that brought into China certapne blewes of great valewe: al 
we thought it to be V anil of Cambaia woont to be fold at Ormus, 
Mo that this is the true ſituation of that countrey, not in the 
Noßchpartes, as many tymes J haue harde laye, confpnyng 
with Germanie. 
As ſʒ the Bꝛemes we haue ſeene in this citie c benchi certaine 

men ¢ women, amongſt whom there was one that came not long 
fince, hauyng as pet her heare tyed bp after the Pegues faſhion: 
this woman, and other moe with whom a blacke Mooze damſell 
in our companpe had conference, and dyd vnderſtande them 
well pnough, had dinelte in Peg hu. This newe come woman, 
imaginyng that we ment to make our above in that citie, byt 
vs to be of good comfoꝛte, fo; that her countrey was not diſtant 
from thence aboue fiue bapes tourney, and that out of her coun: 
trey there laye a hygh may ta; vs home into our owne. Beyng 
aſted the way, the the fypft three dayes the way 
Ipeth ouer certayne and wylderneſle, 
aſterwarde people to be mette withall agapne . 9 

—̃ — 
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the Prouiuce China. 256 
paves ioꝛney mone to the Wreanrcs countrey. Tiberfone 
conclude, that C henchi is one —— ohelaing warde 
leperated by certapne huge mountapnes, as it bath been alte menen 

fayd, — eee 5 tie Sout Inthe refioue ofehele “**™ 
mounta Sian ,the L countrep, ; 

Cambaia, Chinapa, 9 N — 
This citie, cheefe of other ſyrteene, is ſituaten in a pleaſaunt 

playne, aboundyng in thynges — — 
topit ſtandeth karre from the fea: ol freſbe fpthe ſo muche fore, 
that the market places are neuer emptie. The walles of this 
titie are berp ſtrong and hygh: one day opp J ſee the Louteas 
thereof go bpon the walles, to take the viewe thereof, boꝛne in 
they ſeates J ſpake of betoꝛe, accompanied with a troupe of 
hoꝛſemen, that went two and two: It was tolde me they myght 
haue gone three and thyee. Ute haue ſeene wich⸗ 
inthis afopefapde citie the kyng bath moe than a thouland of his 

llaues, caufing them to {pt down with the 
the good lodging theſe haue fo connnoduous that they 

N m. : 
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— — greater fecuritie of bis reatme 
am the anopdyng of tarmultes,lerteth not ane in al bis counteep 

chat gendeman 
althong!) te came not in tolee it. Bp report the doofen of 
towers aud boule, are glaſed greene, the greater part of the 
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theprouince ofChina 9 
uadrangle ſet with trees, as Dhes , Cheltuutten, 
crn ars bb re — 

— abzode, as I haue fapde , One pꝛeheminence this 
hat aboue the rete whee tne baue been, andi of ryghe as me 

places, wherein 
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other litle Iſles in the Eaſt Ocean. 
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Ft ca Wasa Sy We extreme part of che knotwen worde br
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man is alhamed there of bis pouertic, ne be them gender 
— — —— 

tempnyng all nations in ifon of | 
and pꝛoweſſe, puttyng not bp one iniurie, be it neuer ſo mall 
in woꝛde 02 them feiues, They feeve moderately. 

The vie ol vines they knowe not they 

be bꝛougbt vnto Eche one is tontented with r — 
ap eat oy ere there — 

—.— of thee — Coe place nt METHEIENE » 
ee decrees , wang — 
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isthe — — 
— ane ane — grounde with 

eee ee ol tmesta kee dt bomber 
9 — ie 
pines a foote hygh from the grounde:tommoniy he fitteth in his 
Chayꝛe with a fwoor in one ſyde. and a bome and arrowes in 
the other, next his body he weareth blacke, his ourwarde gar: 
ment is redde, all ſhadowed ouer with Cipꝛeſſe, at his cap hang 
certayne Lambeaux much ipke vnto a Bilhops Myter, his fope: 
head is paynted whpte and ted, be eateth his meate in earthen 
Dies. This Herehaught determineth in all Giapan the diuers 
tytles of honour, whereof in that Nand is great plentie, eache 
one perticularly knomen by bis badge, commonly ſeene in {eas 
lyng vp they letters, and daply altered tu then des 
grees, About this Vo euery noble man bath his ter, for 
the nation is fo defirous of praple and honout, that they ſtryue a: 
mong them lelues who may bzybe hym bet. By thele meaues 
the Derehaught groweth ſo ryche, that although he haue ney⸗ 
ther lande nop any reuenewes other twyſe, yet may he be accomp- 
ted the wealthyeſt man in al Giapan. Fc; tlnee tauſes this great 
Magiſtrate map looſe his office: fir, i he couch the ground with 
bis faote, as it hath been alreadie fap: next, if he kyl anye body: 

chpꝛdipe, yr he be founde an cuemie onto peace and quietnelle, 
1 . cates is nen 

r. 231. — exeruted in this aner, efpecially pf thep be 
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entener agapnit anp one, she frime nay he 
pa epee ome 2 — 

it map be Lawful im bim 5 — 
abn. 
tech on his belt apparell, and launcyng bir : 
the init bar deere ite, ego ee ol of 

death they take to be withoutinfamyp, ne 533 

2 See 
togeather his chüdzen, — 8 
houſe, to bis 
—— eee 

Sto ache ety es 

. eaco ate 
‘thoufande houſes inhabited and hy marde, a famidus Untuerſitie, 
— —-„- ope clopſters 
of Bonzi,Leguixil,and Hamacataxthat is, Pꝛieſtes, Monis, and 

Hunnes . Other ſyue norable Cniuertittes there be in ien, 
namely, Coia, Negru. Homi, Frenoj; and Banda . i 
————ů—— ͤů vi He in the fy 
many moe. fo) Banda ppouince is bety y 

dr whereck are et pet be. han 
fefe fubiecte onto the Leponish kpng.etualp callen the great king 
af Mace: — — 2 hn 8 
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do, utp i et fo 
Meaco.to belp Gafpar Vilela,fo that there the baruett was great, 
the dat J fhoule bane fop my cumpanpon in 

— dente mp parte, bauing 

6 —ů 2 Am abeit the 
— and China, their ſuperſtitions and 

doe they neuertheleſſe contemne all other nati · 
ons in ol them ſelues, ¢ Candpng in their one cons 
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co and Sacaio there is goov Mone of beddes, but hep be 

“terres them — wopbesonep tes 0 
buke them, admoniſbyng as diligently and aduiſediy boyes of fir 

greater crpmes 
Thus bſualty the people is kept in awe and feate. a 
a foure hundꝛed peeves agoe (as in they olde retoꝛdes 
we tynde) all Giapen mas fubiecte buto one Emperor, whoſe royall 
ſeate was Meaco, in the Giaponisbe language called cubucama. 
But the nobiluie rebelipng ag aynſt him, by title and lite haue 
taken away the greateſt parte of bis dorninion, hotubeit his title 
continually remapneth,and the reftoue: in ſome refpect doe make 
eat accomape of fil, ackusgting han fo chery fn 

n eet ih 
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remembihance and knowledge not onely 
beemer, but allo of that one God the maker of all chingen, 
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Tuambuxn, 

erected an ſtandeth a wodden 
of Amide, naked from the bpwarde, with holes in his 
eares, after the maner of G on a 
woodden to beholde . They hane great liharies, 

they doe fay Mattens as it were out of Xaca his laſt booke, 
one quier one berſe, the other quicr an other. Early in the 
mognyng eche one gyueth him ſelle to meditation one houre: 
they ſhaue they: heaves and bearves, Chey, Coyſters be verp 
large, and within the ppecincte thereof, Chappelles of the Fo- 
toquiens, fo by that name fome of the Gispanish Sainctes are 
called: they? bolpvapes be berp Moſt of theſe 
Benziibe Gentlemen, top that the Giaponish nobilitte, charged 
wich many childꝛen, ble to make mot of them Boni. not be 
ing able to leaue for eche one a good » Che 
Bonzii mot couetouſly bent, kno all the wayes howe to come 
by money. They ſell onto the people many ſcroles of paper, 
by the helpe tubereof the common people 
ranted from all power of the veuplies . They boꝛowe 
wy money to bee repayde with great vſury in an other 
gpupng by Obligation vnto the lender an aſſuraunce 
ped mi out of this Ipfe hee may carry with him 

Chere is an other great company ol fuche as are called I- 
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pump vp a certapne bigh moumtapne tu de pennance there: der · 

dapes voluntarily puniſhyng them ſelues . In this 
. — — 
Ipke poung graduates, admitted as it were felowes into fome 

my mone than the crotune ofthepy heaves . Thus 

1 to one 
— gpue notice — tn all — 

fefion to (hewe by laubſiping where ftolen chinges 
ub tere the theeues. Thel bur niche toppe ofan bigh moun: 
tapne,blacke in face fop the continnall heate of the fume, lo the 

thep bee bopned Nader They clyme vp moſt hygh rockes 

md hylles, and goe ouer very great rpucts by the onelp arte 
oe tetches the 

was thus percepued . An olde man biynded with this fiperfirt 
on, was by his fonne diſſunded from thence, but all in vapne, 
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{peache, although 
geather deuiliſhe: be is lade to haue founde out the Gispanishe 
—— im ſuttle burps 
ed him ſelle cubites deepe, ſcuetely 

. . —.— 

fo tat a en pan, sat — liberal and 
that moment, ſhall not 

sry ena eli ts eget be to come be 
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noe hep inftuet in allthe petlgwes of princes, un fathions of 
paler yen —————— | 

other pꝛouinces, attyꝛed 

pretence 
bilitie, returne agapne . Tiberefoe tls place is fo infamous 
in all Giapan, chat iF any ſchollar of that oꝛder bee bappelp taken 
abode, hee incontinentlp dyeth fo2 it. Neuertheleſſe thele cows 
eee U eng wickedneſſe and 

buge 
ibis hep bole op mit te hes as — 

—— are great minkers of wyne, fierce in warts, —.— 
fearcd of the Giapans: bepng burte in fight, t ie wathe they 
woundes with falte water, other ſurgery haue they none. In 
they e 
bes they tye to they heades, in luche wyſe, that the handle dot 
teſt bppon their ſhoulders. n 
none at all, oneip they are wont to! beauen . 

reſoꝛt 
tuple doe traueple into they — . — A 
that — ot 

bee folenrpnelp 
burpalles and obſequies in the citie Ai eaco, e " 
ceca stems be bpought forth, 

— — Sone 
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Ot the lande 

tado: the better forte and wealthter women roe in litters of c.. 
da, artilicially wuught, and richly dꝛeſſed. In the ſeconde place 
marcheth a great company of footemen ſumptuduſly apparelled. 
Than a far of commeth one of thele Boni, maiſter of the terimo⸗ 
nies for that ſuperſtitian, bꝛauely clad in fiikes golde, in a large 
high lytter excellently wel wrought, accompanied with. 30.0. 
ther Bon xi. q thercabout, wearing hattes, linnen albes, and kyne 
-blacke opper garments. Than attired in ale colour (fo? this co. 
lour alfo is mourning) with a long torch of pineaple, ſheweth the 
dead body the way vnto the frre, leaſt iteither fumble, op igno⸗ 
rantlp goe out of the way. TU elneare. 200. Bonzii folow him fin: 
ging the name ol that deuill the which the partie deceaſled chiefly 
did wooꝛſhip by his life tyme, and therwithall a very great baſen 
is beaten, euen to the place of ſite. in feed of a bel. Than folom two 
great paper bafkets hanged open at ſtaues endes, full of paper 
rofes diuerſliy coloured: ſuch as beare them, doe march but flow: 
lp: ſbaking euer now ¢ than their ſtaues, that the afopelaiv floures 
map fall doume by litle ¢ litle, as it were dꝛoppes of rapne, and 
de whitlen about wich the wynd. This thoure ap they is an argue 
ment that the ſoule of the dead man is gone to Paradyſe. Alter 
all this, eight beardles Bon ⁊ i oꝛderly two and two dꝛagge after 
them on the ground long ſpeares, the pointes backewarde, with 
flagges of one cubite a peece, wherin the name allo of that Idole 
is written. Than be there carried ten Lanternes trimmed with 
the foꝛmer inſcription, ouercatt with a line nayle, and candelles 
burning in them. Belives this, two poung men clothed in athe cos 
lour, beare pineaple topches, not lightcd,of the foote length, the 

- wwbich toꝛches ſerue to kindle the frre wsberein che dead coppes is 
to be burnt. In che ſame colour folow many other that weare on 

— 
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Sn 358 
one that mayed: to the rett of his apparel map pou me an bp 
sr gue of paper ern ful of oer booker sich os Dom 
ie (apd to haue made, uhan be liued in the woplo,bp whofe belpe. 
and merites commonly they doe thinke to bee ſaued The denn 
man his childzen come next alter hum moſt gallantly (ct tooth, 
the yongeſt wherofcarrieth lykewyſe a pincaple toꝛch to kyndle 
the frre. Laſt ok all folowetha great munber of people in ſuche 
cappes — J erſt ſpake ol. ace 8 a 
Ahan they are al cone to appointed fo the obſequie, 

all tze Bonzzs with the whole multitude, fe the ſpace of one hour, 
beating pannes ¢ bafens with great clamoꝛs, cal spon the name 
of that deuill, the which being ended, the obſequie is done in this 
maner. In the midſt ol a great quadpangle, rapled about, hanged 
with courſe lynnen, and agrreably vnto che foure partes of the 
woꝛld, made with foure gates to goe in and out at, is digged a 
hole: in the hole is layde good ftope of wood, whereon is rayſed 
gallantly a mauꝛd roofe, befope that ſtande two tables furniſhed 

there vnderſtandeth, 
_ to fignifie thereby that the foule of the dend man 
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le prttpng f weete neo into the Chatter at the table, with 
— — — 4 eloped 

The meate that was opvepned, as foone as the dead coppeg 
friendes and all the Bonzii ate gone, is left fon ſuch as ſerued at 
the obſeguie, lo; the poohe, and impotent lazares, a 

Che net dap returne to the place ol oblequie the dead man 
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bypees ant choynes that a 
fo 5 sabe . — a newe veſſell, tying great 

they launchyng out into the mapne eyther dy there, 
they (ype bougen — — due calt them (clues 
ouer booꝛde headlong into the fea . The emptie barke is out 
of bande (ct a fyre, fm honour (ake,bp they kriendes that folowe 
them in an other boate of their owne, thynkyng it blaſphemie 
that any moptal creature ſhould afterward once touche the barke 
that had been fo religioully halowed. 
Truely what we went to Meaco, eyght dayes before we came 

to the Ille of Hix,at Fore towne, ſixe men and two women fo dy⸗ 
ed. To all ſuche as dye ſo, the people erecteth a Chappell, and ta 
eche of them a pyllar and a pole made of pinaple, for a perpetu⸗ 
all monument: hangyng bp many ſhꝛeddes of paper in ſtickes 
all the role ouer, with many berſes {et downe in the walles, in 
commendation of that bleſſed company. Mhereloge vnto this 

place both day and nygbt many come very ſuperſtinoulſy in ppl 
grimage. It happened euen then as Aloifins Almeida ſ᷑ I went 
— — traueyled that wap, at what time foure op 
ſiue olde women came fooꝛth out ol the afozeſaide Chappel with 
beades in theyz handes (fo in this pointe alſo the deuyll counters 
fapteth Chniſtianitie) whe partly ſcoꝛned at vs fo folly, pattly 
frowned and taunted at our ſmall deuotion, for paſſing by that 
Z 

— am ſo readeth a feme 
— — — 
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monaſteries, pꝛomyſing to 

and companyes, and the diuerfities therof amongſt them ſelues: 
pet in thts principally all theyꝛ ſuperintendentes — ſo 
to perſuade they: JRoutces in their omne tales and lyes, that they 
thinke nothing els trueth nothing els fire to come by euerlaſting 
ſaluation, nothing els woopth che hearyng. Mhervnto they adde 
other ſubtilties, as in going, granitie: in countenance, apparel, 
and in all other outward ſhewe, comelyneſſe. Mherby the Gia- 
panes myndes are fo noufled in wicked opinions, and doe cons 
cepue thereby ſuch truſt and hope of euerlaſting laluation, that 
not onely at home, but alſo abꝛode in euerp copner of the towne, 
I * eee eee 

ac a ealth, honour, gond health, and euerlaſty 

ioyeg. Thus than, deare bꝛechꝛen, may pou thinke howe ctl 

dolatty, 
ase wt tn n, ns 
l finally (0 tniurionfly,{o hardely, fo ſharpely of 
— — ä — grace Gen seep 
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Giapg 2 
btu ts hee Renate s litle 
woꝛne with extreme colve. Pe thio 
ter the phꝛaſe of Meaco (the which fop che renotune t ra 

8 Sing ae a ö 
‘oe <= 

— as leaſure an end, out L 
neſſe vouchlafe to 

and alfo in the Epilties mi 1 feene 

ang nenen oe pail ao get tatet 
Ji toake vppon me ta doe it into Engpihe. j 

Of the Illes ond Giapan, in the way from 
mg to the Cece 

ongtt other Illes in the Aan fey be 
wirt Cantana C hinis he hauen in Catbayo, - 

lanbthe Aeluccaes, muthe (pokenofin he 
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oftharpe typers at „ fopebeades. 
ies caufe wherefore they goe i n 

. tnderftanve,ercept it be for that chep doe counterfaite the deuyll 
in he fmm — olferyng to him bp chem (clues, 

sian, Santianum.ig an Alle neace onto the bauen Cantan.in the cone 

dyſhe nation, in matters eae, 3 
who after great and calamities infinite 

Departed in a cabben made of bowes and tulbes a 
: henge tye tale pad aa fr 

3 with all Sp mi ipfe, — 
f of December, the peere of our e 
| nsw rane pees dese to to the 

| eS 

knowledge of Chpitt either neo meer 
tues, and {pecially traneple,and wonderfull wopkes in chat region. of other many litle Meg, pet not do li 

tle but that chey may rygbt well be wit 
ten ol at the later 

are full. * 
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Of the Northeatft froftie Seas, and 
kyngdoms lying that way, declared by the Duke of 
Mofcouia his ambaſſadour, to a learned Gentle- 
man of Italie, named Galeatius Butrigarius: 
likewife of the viages of that worthie old man 

Sebaſtian Cabote. ſometymes gouernour 
of the companie of the Merchantes 

of Cathay, in the Citie of 
London. 

Mans into Teal, T by their inuations were 
E * 

— . the 1 “seh s partes of the woꝛlde. de and ign 
whiche ind hereot, continued as it were a cloude of perpe⸗ 4: 2 
tuall darkeneſſe among men faz the {pace of foure hundꝛed hoyaunce, tp 
6 aduenture to 155 „Aer 

kde te incurfans of the faybe Barbarians, when the Ro: welt knowen: 
mane Empyre floppthed, they mpabe atelp patle the feas to all "S°* 
partes of Eaſt India, whiche was at that tyme as well knowen 
and frequented, as it is nolwe by the nauigations ok the Poꝛ⸗ 5 
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Ok: Norcheaſt froſty ea 
pele conmmonicies che rychen citie of merchauntes 

FAsrneptons in dhe warde. Che reuenues of Egy eee nt 

aad Aut. they trade ol merchandies greatly iucrealed by the traff ke of 
Che e guife sf Trogloditica and India ⁊ wheras in tyme paſt there coulde hard⸗ 
Arabia. jy be foumde. xx. ſuyppes togeather that burl enter into the gulfe 

af Arabie, o ſhewe they? pꝛoweſſe without the mouth of the fame, 
But at this pꝛeſent, great nauies ſayle togeather into India, and 

thence into other countreps . nd by this meanes are the cu: 
Reh cuttoms. tomes redoubled, aſmel bp ſuch thynges as are hither, 

as allo by ſuche as are carpen fram thence, as great 
ce ryeheſi tuſtomes arple of hinges ol great value. And that by this boys 
dung in age infinite and pretions merchaundies were baongbt from the 
side time from tedde {ea and India, and thole of dyuers other ſoztes then are 

* 
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Summe ol Arabie. Berilie. 2 
Cardamome. Cilindꝛo. ve 
asad Slaues. b 

och of Sarmatia. 
ches of biues fonts, She fhike called Petaxa. 

— — Dievcint aun’ : 
em Babplon Carbaſei. nag it Sythe 

hood of eben. Gelded men. 4 
ꝑuetious Tones, 

. | Lions of Andia. 
1 Leopardes. 

Calamus Aromaticus. Purple. 
porte eer ie he emt 

„eln 
nauigation bp the way of che red fea, was wel knowen, ¢ muche 
“frequented, perhaps on then it is at this pꝛeſent: Inlomuch e ines 8285 ines 
that the ancient kynges of Egypt, conſyderyng the great pꝛolite of appt bad 
of the cuſtomes they had by the viages ofthe red ſea, and tling © bpeuttones. 
to make the fame mone calle ¢ canunodious, attemptedto mate ae 
aloſſe oz chanel, which Mould begin in the laſt part of the ſald fea, ars 
where was a citie named 4 ſinoe (which perhappes is chat that 
is nowe called Swes) and ſhoulde haue reached to a bꝛanch ofthe Ro ter va el 
riner of Nilus, named Pelufio, whiche emptieth it ſelfe in our fea kinge of Cgpyt 
towarde the Caff, about the citie of Damiata.. Thepoeterminen z Somes: 

alla tu make thiee caufeps oꝛ hygb wayes by land, which ſhoulde Peluso, 
paſſe fromthe ſayd bꝛanch to the citie of Ar/ince: but they founde 
this too difficult to bꝛyng to paſſe. In fine, king Ptolomeus ſurna⸗ 
named Pbiladelphus, oꝛdeyned another wap, as to ſayle vppon 
Nilas, agapuſt the courſe of the riuer, onto the citie of Copto, # 2 — 
and from thence to paſſe bya deſart countrey, vntyl they come ae “ 
boue the red (ea, to a titie named Berenice d Mioformo, where 2serenice, 
they imbarked al their merchandtſe and wares fo} India. Ftbiope, 
and Arabie, as appeareth by the firſt of Strabo (who 

batt hu be usu gp) ane bp Pino tas 
a. 

523 





¥ : OF the Northealt frofty fea: 
ö Annan che tyme ol Domitian. Strabo allo, (peaking al the aide fotte 
Een gt 8 trenche whiche was made towarde the rede ſea, — tna 
— to There is a trenche that goeth towarde the red lea e the quite of 
FVV 

paſſeth named Amari (chat is) bytter, — 

. — . 7 — 
| cet este anten 

ing Selaſtre. trenche as Epp fe begunne eſoſtre, 

bcs. the battatle of Trey. deste be take Gis Seine ie tae 
Ring Plammis Tſammiticur, uhile he was a 8 that by reafon of his 
— death it was left imperfect: alſo, that aterwarde, king Darius 
Ang Darias, ele 
1 f. ˙ eobsoeaae neste 

25 ag opened, ow⸗ 
“Rong * ned thereby. Ring Prolomens woulde —— finite it, 

but pet left it hut at che head, chat he myght, when he woulde, 
ſayle to the other ſea, and returne without peryll. Dere is the citie 

R of Arſinoe, and neare bnto that, the citie called Heroum, in the bts 
termoſt parte of the gulle of Arabie, towarde Egypt, with many 

tes and habitations, Pinie like wiſe, (peaking 7 — 
. bach, In the kurtheſt part of the gulfe of Arabic, is a porte called 

Danco, from whence they determined to hyng a nauigable 
he. trenche vnto the riuer ol Nilus, whereas is thefirite Pelta. Bes 

tweene the ſaide fea and Nilas, there is a ſtreitt of lande of the 
length of. lxii. miles. The ſirſte that attempted this thing, was 
Seſoſtre king of Egypt, ¢ after him Darinshing of the Perfans, 

! | ‘whom Prolomens folowen , who made a trenche a humped 
e ee ’ foote large, and chirtie foote: derpe, being. CCC. miles in 

and iengto of length, vnto the lakes named Amari, and durft pꝛoceede no furs 
the trenche. ther fo feare of inundation, „ 

. 
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the ſtarres and compatie, as do mariners on the catping’ ey, “ ai. 

Eaſt res 

side sete ee of dee e e tea ras eet eee 
myteth Strabo in his. xu. hohe) they dyd in ulue time by a lamm. 

thep foꝛlooke op their bufbandes. Anvfopasmmceas 2 

uedaboutan hundzed per e COP: Para 

bath in bis booke made mention of che comentionthat man j... 
mong the Andie women, nbiche of them auge de nns - 
line with chews bulbandes: A haue thought gute lüb fare bie 
berles, 79 
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Ie gu {ais ora perufte viris. 
As touchyng theſe biages both by fea and by lande to Cat 
Fadia and Carbay, many thinges are wnptten very largiy by di. 

Ce bopageta uerg autours, which A omit, betauſe they parteyne not fo much 
Cathap. unto vs as doth che biage attempted to Cathay bpthe noꝛth (cas, 
„ oy, an the coatkes of Mo/couis,vifcoueredin our tyme by the viage 

Gvcharng’ AH that excellent young man Rycharn C hanmeceiler, no leſſe tears 
— ned in al mathematicall r mes, then an trpert pilotte, in the 

peere of our Lode . 155 . As concernyng this biage, J haue 
4 thought good to declaw’ p-communication which was betweent 
* the ſayd learned man / aleatius Butrigarius, and that great phi⸗ 
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and kingdomes lying that way. 264 
goyp and fame by dertue, and be imputed among men as gods, 
Pcie b as | 
who trauepled ia: and makpng the men Nera. 

c a a > tytle of chis N 
———ů— fare extell all the noble lactes te 
chat euer were Doone by Iulins Cæſar, di any other of the Ro | 
mane Emperours . Mhiche chyng they myght eaſlly bꝛyng is a 
gaffe, by alligning colonies to inhabite diuers places of that He- | 
milpherie, in iyke maner as dyd che Nomanes in pꝛouinces f 
newly ſubdued: whereby they myght not onelp atteyne great 
riches, but alſo enlarge the Chpittian fapth anv Empire, to the | 
giyp of God, and confulion of infivels. Akter this, he (pake ofthe ir cenang 
Glande of Saint Laurence, called in olbe tyme Madagaſcar, m region fabs 
whiche is greater then the realme of Caftile and Portug ale, ang >. x 
reacheth from the. xii degree towarde the Pole Antartihe, bute 0 
the. xxbi. degree and a halfe, lying Noꝛtheaſt from the caye -... . 
Bona Speranza, and partly onder the lyne of Tropicus Capritorn i. 
beyng wel inhabited, and ok temperate ayꝛe, with abunvance FE Seat a 

of all thynges neceſlaty fo2 the lyfe of man, and one ofthe moſte Laurence : 
ercellent landes that is kaunde this day in the worde: And Wadagadtar. 
that neuertheleſſe there is nothing knowen thereof except onely i 
a-fewe (mall Mauens by the {ca ſyde, as the lyke ignoꝛaunee ; 
temapneth of the greateſt part of the Standes of Zaprobana, . 
Giana, the moze and the lelle, and infiniteother. Then begyn⸗ 8 ok 

nyng to (peake of the partes of our Pole, he cauled the bogkes of Giana. 
Flinie to be nought byur, where diligently ponderyng che Pe. 
8 of 3 N booke — —— tebear⸗ 

e of Cornelius Nepos , by theſe won des: What. be patdie or 
in bis tyme one Endorus efcappng the handes of kyng Lathyro, gn Vhs ses 
Departed from the gulfe of Arabie, and tame by ſes to the vos. 

Nande of Caleſe: Dttlaryng further, that whereas this nurra — 
tion was manye peetes reputed fo? a fable, was nome in our ö 
tyme, by the vettue of the Portugaler, knowen to he true: Am 
that iphetople che fame Cornclins Nepes veciteth, cht er ce en, 
tyme wach . ae m Leut Bain, 
tenant J Romanes raunce, of Snell tu e kee og 
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and kyngdomes lying that way. | 265 

pobple in maner aſtonyſhed in bis ſecrete phantafie, her thoke 
great plealure therein, and ſapde: foꝛaſmuch as the Pantugales cy. woondes 

aue nom compalled about all the South partes, ſunpaſed imei or 
ume ta bee inacceſſable by reafon of great heate, whp thould mrotcoma, 
we nat certaynely thynke that the lyke map bee done about this 
parte of the North, without feare of colve, efpeciallp to men 
bome and brought up in chat clime : Det pꝛoceedyng further. he 
ide, that ik his Punce and maiſtet had men that would ant- 
mate him to diſcouer this vyage, there was no Pꝛince in Ci 

dklx myles, they come to the tyuer of N olochda, and afterwarde Wolochba, 
bythat, and folotupne the courte thereol to the citie of V ting. fo aun 

cana, 

where they lole they? owne names, and make the great ryuer Soimegos. 
bun amd bp chat,leaupng onthe rpabe bande the citi of Colmo- be ß 
gon they ſayle onto the Noth Ocean. The which way, although Scan. ö 

it bee along tracte, as moze then. 800. myles, neueriheleſſe he 

for all thinges beerrunto apperteynyng, map ealilp come out of 

durate to abyde colde, hunger, and labour . He ſayde furthers . 
mone, that in the court of bis Pꝛince, they haue muche know — —— 
ledge of the great Cam of Cathay, by teaſom of the cuntinuall Metier 
warres they baue wich the Tartars, uf whom the greateſt parte 2 
gyue obedience to the fap great Cam, as to they chieſe Empe⸗ 
rour . De made alſo demonſttation in the Cape carde bp the mundi 
Tauntbcalt tba being patt che Neuner of Permia.and the tyuer Brrora, Pe/core which kalleth into the Rorth der) y certeine mountaines % named Catena Mundi, there is thenttatince into che poun Obdere, whereasis J ccc hal mo the ryuet Obo, Which s 
ae Mm.. kalleech 
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Of the Northeaſt froftie fea. 

falleth into the ſapde fea, amm it is the furthell borer o 
Chemppre of the Punce of Moſcouia. 

Sdelahe €de> gpigginall ina great lake called Chetbei, whichis the yr babita, 
— cion of the Tartars, that pape tribute tu the great Cane. And 

frown tha lake ——— (as thep were 
Che citieor tredybiy infopmed bp certapne T artares taken in the warres)ig 
anbau.  themoftnobleciticof c anbalu. bepng one of the chicfett in the 

Dominion of the great Cane, whom fome call the great Cham. 
Bete this kes be alfo affpymed, that if ſbyppes ſbouſd be made on the coattes 
sete, of the ſapde fea, and ſayle on the backe balfe of the coal thereof 

(which be knew by bg tao gre ware par 
tnfintcelp tuwarde the Nontheaſt) they ſbould doubtlefie tn fo. 

baut ra- lomyng thelame, taſuy bilcouer that counttep . Tinto chele 
Aeta. woondes he added, that although chere were great difficultte in 

MPolcouia by reafon that che wap to the Cape fea is full of thicke 
woods and waters, whiche in the former make great mary. 
ſhes, and impolſible r 
whiche can not there be founde, not fo certapne dapes, but fo 
the (pace of tertayne monethes, the place beyng di folate with: 

vs unc, ontp tino SDpanparoes or Runge, uh Commendati⸗ to 

ana the Ona - the charge ol this biage 1 ould be connnitted, he no wayts doub⸗ 
— dg ts ple co pcecnag 

! at ingeniouſneſſe and ineſtumable pactence, theſe nations 
. are theſe, wi iche 
are but litle in compaxiſon io thoſe that they haue ouerpaſſed, and 

f doe ouerpaſſe in alt chew viages to India. Me procecded,veclas 
5 ryng that not many peeres ſince, there came to ihe courie ot his 
Ae“, Pian Umbastcoat fom pope Leo, named matter Paulo 
en e Conwrione,a Genneſt, under dpucrs pretentes . But the piney. 
Saller pall occaſian of his commpng, was, pa ec — 
‘inthe beoke af indignation and hatred 

arenen — pre ae on etn aman 
—— couia, and from thence to be thought in ſhyppes by che ryuer 
— Ng Auhith runnyng by the countrep of Linenis fatleth into the 
nice. wise. eee) 
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Ambatladour continued bis narrati that no m 
to doubt of chat ſea, but that it may 

ſmalmuche as the dayes are then bery 
——— of continual reutrberation 

te 
rans aie ae Lion mp . . 

and ſpeake ſamewhat of chat parte of the 
cro open wee ote lane of prone cal Terra Sri- gg 
FFP Baccalearwm.tohere i the peere. men coipe ! 

» Laqnes Cartiar. in tuo vpages mabe with dee 
— — 5 — — — — 
mica Canade,Ocbelaga, and Sanguenai : whichrrech from the En. Pee 
to the.51 

what doe the 
f doe 
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degree, beyng well inhabited, und pleafaunt countreps; a e, 
and named by bim Nous Francia. And here — — ö 





Of the Northeaſt froftie fea, 

The woyto About the coattes of Nozmay, came by that ſtreigbe oz Ka, 19 
Carapand or the coattes of Germanit, and by the ſayde ſerright to faple nonth⸗ 

iugea bp welt, to diſcouer the landes and countreys of Carbey, and from 
we Moucpwelt. thence to laple to the Mandes of MAolucca. and theſe ſurely thouln 
terpipte. bee entermpyſes able ta make men immoptall. The which thing, 
qbenoble et that rygbt wocthie Gentleman maiſter Antony di Mendoze 
tome di Mens conſtderyng, by the ſingular vertue and magnanimitic that ig 
Neend. r OF in bim, el Fꝑ being vi: 

ceroy ot the countrey of Mexico ( 

xc. degree 
ſayde firme lande) he ſent certeyne of his Captaines by lande, and 

en allo a nauie of ſhyppes by ſea, to ſearch this ſecrete. And J re: 
‘Aorhiner member that when J was in Flanders in Chemperours court, 
vartes. Fi (aw his letter wyytten in the peere. 1541. and dated from Mex- 

ico: wherein was declared howe to warde the Noꝛthweſt, he had 
founde the kyngdome of Sette Citta (that is) ſeuen Cities, wher: 
as is that, called Ciuola, hy the reuerende father Ad arco da Niza: 
and P towarde the 

ty 2 had in they banner vppon the pꝛooes of they ſhyppes, certayne 

— ene — a ee 
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and kyngdomes lying that way. 267 
nd marnteplous thinges twbiche they founbe in Cearchpng thole 
eee ep eine am een ned eR 
grees: A woke —— — and 
ficall mynd, wherby we may tonceiue that if God bad giuen ! 
the charge of the other hemilpherie, he would o now haue made 
it better knowen to vs. The which thing J ſuppole no man doth 24 great aud 
greatly eſteeme at this tyme: beyng neuertheleſſe the greateſt — ha 
and moſt glozious enterpꝛyſe that may be imagined. j 

And heere makyng a certayne pauſe, and turnyng him felfe 
towarde vs, hee ſayde, Doe you not vnderſtande to this pur ⸗ 
poſe, howe to paſſe to India to warde the Noꝛthweſt wynde, as 1 
bpd of late a citisen of Aenece, ſo baliant a man, and fo well prac bore the — 4 
ned in all thinges perteynyng to nauigations, and the ſcience pplot of the 
of Coſmographie, that at this prefent hee bath not bis lyke in n Antes. 
Spapne, inſomuche that for his bertues hee is preferred aboue 
all other pylottes chat ſayle to the Neſt Indies, who may not 0 
paſſe thyther without his lycence, and is therefoze called Pilote | 
Maggiore (that is) the graunde pplote . And when we ſayde | 
that wee knewe him not, hee proceeded, faping, that beyng 
tertapne peeres in the citte of Siuile, and deſtrous to haue 
fome knowledge of the nauigations of the Spanpardes, it wag 
tolde him that there was in the citie a valiant man, a Ueneci⸗ 
an bozne, named Scbastian Cabote, who had the charge of thoſe connnendati⸗ 
thinges, beyng an expert man in that ſcience, and one that could on of Sedans ' 
make carbes fop the fea with his owme hande: and that by this Serene ga, 
repoꝛte, ſeckyng his acquayntaunce, bee founde him a berp bote tolde me 
gentle perfon, who enterteyned him friendly, and ſhewed him 22 
many thinges, and among other a large Mappe of the woꝛlde, a thar 
with certapne perticular nauigations, A well of the Poptugales elbe ewas 
as ofthe Spanpardes : and that hee ſpake further unto him, arrped wiry 
in this effecte . hen mp father departed from Uenere, ma ⸗ — 
ny peeres ſince, to dwell in Englande, to folowe the trade of returned as 
merchandpes, bee tocke mee with bim to the cute of London, Enel with 
whyle I was very young, vet haning neuertheleſſe ſome know: bis tatver ats 
ledge of letters of humanitie, and of the ſphere. And when mp fa⸗ bebe aber 
ther dyed, in that tyme when newes were bꝛought that Don Chri- ba 
ſtop ber Colonus Genucſe, had diſcouered the coats of India, wher⸗ haue en ban 
ee e, bans Denrp the ſeuench, in Wenne. 
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sat the Northeaſt froſlie fea, 

ver agp ease Sch 

= io age ag apo firme lande whiche is nawe 

Bpageoténs A bad done, entetteyned mee, andat chers Eurnpthen 
botero rhe and certapne ſbpppes wherewith they cauſed mee to faple vast 
Tic bela wer the coaites of Braille, where A founde an egccedpng gre 
Plata, and large ryuer, ambarddis ppefent Ho dela Flas (that 8 

the rpuer of ſiluer, into the whiche A ſayled, and folowcd it into 
Cabote tolde 322 anon — 
me that inaes tp where bery faype and inhabited with 
Fino pur he iith admiration came pint tery oa ag Mey 
fowed.50. W . 
gtapnes of 
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and kyngdomes lying that way: 268 
Atter this, J made many other whiche I note permet. ner n 
And werpng ode, I gput ny leit: to rel from iche traucples, se on 

experience, by als 

papal sen and rett iwith the ae are ab alle ras 
fice as pou fee . Aud chis is as nmche ag J baue buderftoode of | 

talian tongue. | 
And whereas I haue before made mention howe 8 babe. eta 

was in our tyme difcouercd by Richarve Chanceler in his vi⸗ | 
age towarde Cat hay. by the direction and infoꝛmation of the ſayd 
maiſter Seba/tian, who long before had this lecrete in his mynd, | 
I thall not neeve heere to deſcribe that viage, fopafinuche as the | 
fame is largely and fapthfullp wpittenin the Latine tongue — 
that learned poung man Clement Adams, ſchaolemaiſter to 

— - 
to ſpeake ſme what ol Moſcouia, as I haue redde in the booke of 
John Faber, witten in the Latine tongue, to the ryght noble 

2 P ( * 

ſent into Spayne to Themperours mateftic,in che pere. 323. 
He myteth thereſqe as foloweth. 
Aut n conuenent to rut mente of the Mp 
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Of the Northeaft froftie fea, 
of Metbridates.ag Strabo huiteth. They were called Melcouites, 

oe. —_of the chiefe citte of all che pouince named N o/couiaop Mofca: 
03(ad V olaterane fapeth) of the rpuer Meſco. They were fomes 

ast — — gh — 
lie of the Palcologi. Beyonde thele Roxo/anes, Strabo fapeth there 
ie na lande inhabited. Theſe Ruthenians therfore 02 Moſcouites, 
are people of the Moztheaſt parte of the woꝛlde from bs, and 

Ege roner B/ are determined with che limittes al the great rpuet Borifthenes 
üben. al Scithia on the one ſyde with the Litnanians and Polonizns, 

and on the other (poe with the Tartars , who traſſe nut to vere 
nem perour them with continnall warres and ineurfions : Cfpecially the 
picathay. great Emperour Cham of Cathayethe chieſe ywrince of the 

Tartars, reſydent by the ſea ſyde in Taurico Cherfouefo, mos 
lelleth them with foe warres . They are towarde the Moth 

png very large, pertepneth 4 | 
the Duke of Mofconie, She feais it whiche the olve wnpters 
call Lacus Cronicus, ſo named of the Greeke woopd Cronos, which 

— ( —— and and 
as are colde and ſlowe, Cronica, as by lphe reaſon they dyd this 
Noch ſea, which beyng in maner euer is flow and cold, 

chat L wander not farre from my purpofe: Chempyre and do⸗ 
— — — reacheth ſo fare, ihat i com 

2 
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and k mes lying that way. 269 
concen ar te , 

Nuſſia. and grrat Ducke of Flala- 
Mey. Mi oſcauie. Nonigrade, Ble/couia, Smolue, and Otifer Er. tytia. 

Guo this is the tytle whereby the layde antbaſſadours ſaluted 
your maieſtie in the name of great Baflius gr toe a 

enimies, 
And haue hereby obtapned great bictortes and triumphes, aſwell 
aynſt — — of 
they hoꝛſemen, and continual 

Fnfonwach 
abe thenatare ofthe placesbepns tmmppeighable,fehabop ok °F 
with the tongue of p Babe ian, Croatians, and Sclanons’ {0 that cherviane 
S vnderſtande the fa soar dem Ragan . 

ojcoutan tongue à moe rude and phꝛaſe ol peach. a 

The hittoriographers imppte that the Sclaaas dongue tönen 
the name of tye confufion whiche es ahead ; 8 

. 
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| | Ofthe Norcheaſt frofty fea | 
} 

ofthat Toute hunter Nemroth, of mentio » | 
the Genelis . is Sales | 

den oiginAl. maria ropeher stubiche chyng abe Hh, ping 
that the of the Nebenan (ubiche are the Metal- 

etpfacre, ites agree in | this 
pour maieſtie had chen in pour courte. #02 whereas the 

among the Croatians ſ Sclanons, ſapd interpꝛetouts were bonne 

orn mein tem, . } L g ' bt 
derſtande — toojnes sete are tn Mie 

i 

1 ware, mithont anp curious bones m cates. 
albeit they baue the ule of bath guide am (plu 

which baue neither tyne no inbeate but tyne only bp Hebe ant Cartares, 7 
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and kyngdomes lying that way. oe 270 

ä in maner Ipke wylde beaſtes. But they ofthe titie ok 
mi and gegen ger cites ate du 9 and as rw 
grec wich bs in eatyng of fpthe and fletbe, alchough thevy maner 
of coquerpe is in many thynges differyng from ours. Yolaterane 

all counfaple holden in the citie of Nicene in Be⸗ 
— Gacteen by. CCC. will. Bplhops, and al- 0 Aucrns. 
foluche as bath been wyptten ann taught bythe Greeke Doc agnus. 
tours Baflins Magnus and Chifoftomas, thepbeteene tobe ſo ho· epitiottomus, 

They 
llt faith, which they receiued of ainct Andzew thapoſtle, and 
his fucceffoure and holy fathers, then do many ol bs, beyng diui⸗ 
ded into ſciſmes and ſectes, which thing neuer chauncech among 
them. But if any difficnütie chaunte to rife as touching the Eatth | 
i tuſtome of religion, all is referred to the Archebyſhop and o · cpyebithopsdre | 
ther byſhops, as to be defined by they lpirite: not permi — — 
any iudgement ta the inconſtant and ignoꝛaunt people. 
TT 
perour keepeth his court. : lykewyſe diners 
Byſbops: as one in Nonigradia, where allo L/odorus was By- Ther bigeps, 
ſhop onder pope Fugeniut. Chep haue an other in Rofcinia,an | 
other in Sa tall. an other in Otiferi: alfo in Smolne,in Nan in col- 
mum, and in Volus, all mhiche haue they Dioces. They ace 
knotwelenge thep Archebpthop as the cheeſe. Before the patri · Tbe urrpbi⸗ 
ache of c le was of the The; - onftantinop: oppꝛeſſed by the — the . 

> this | a r Hae da tes Sf fon un Ee 
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Cher put in the Chalice as muche water as 
becaule ( not without a 
. 
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and kingdomes lying that way. 274 

A briefe deſcription of Moſcouia, after the * ; 

later writers. as Sebaſtial Munfter, 
and lacobus Gaſtaldus. . : 

M rts to tame othe ene 40. 
This prouince tons called of the ode wpis Aaanica.. 
ers, Sarmatia Afiatica , The bopderers 

ree 2 02 confines to the Moſconians on the one 
fe towarde the Catt, are the Tartars, called Nogai, and the 
Scianbanians, with the Zagatians . Towarde the Meſt, the 
proutnces of Liuonia and Lituania . Towarde the Bouth, the 

mur of Tanais, and the people confining with che riuer of Volz, Abe 
called of the olde wyyters Na. And totwarde the Roth, the an 
Otenn ſea, called the Seyt hian fea, and the 1 — of Lapponia, 
Meſcouia — — of maryſhes, wooddes, 
R — 953 treat the rpuer of Volga is the 

t. We. Itbegynneth at che great lake callen Lacus Albus (that 
is) the white lake and runneth into the ſta o Bac ban, named of Bug. 

he auntient tpters, the (ea Caſpiam 0} Hircanum . Under Ladis n 

8 es 348 Alba Raſſia 3 5. C ora. ¢ 
Pluie Bafrida, Nowog radia doith alfotnanie places of the Tau. dd. 8 
tm, whiche ave lubiette to the Duke of AMofconis, Che chiefe 
sities of M ofconia, are A ofc, Pleſcauia. Neue gradia, Colmogore, : 
Otogeria, Viatra, Smolenſer, Percaſtania, Cologna, V olodemaria,. ‘Chev be 
N ſlauis, and Caffam , Che of 228 are Chhiſttans, ces 
and haue great abundaunce ware: alſo rych furres, 
as Sables, Marternes, —— au * other. Gil che g 
eee m9 an the rpuer. Nn 

0 Cafties, 
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OF thenortheft frofty fea; | 
They remone togeather in great companves, whiche | 
ne ey are warlpke people, and — sash 

all Macometiſtes. | 
Sebaftian Munfter in his booke of Ciniuerfall Colmogta- 

phie, unyteth that the citie of Meſca dq Mofconia contepnerh in 
or Actuite. xiiil. myles, and that it is tuple as bygge as the citie of 

rage in ebemie. Ol the countrep of Mofconia, beſyde other 

eee | Sis 
lautul for no man to go out of che realare,op come in, without the 

i 

5 

i f : i : i 8 
are leſſe then in other countreps move ſouth warde. In the mu 

A 53 = z 7 : 1 5 # E 8 i 85 5 8 8 5 § a 

it r E i i 4 If 
1 i 5 5 : 2 
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famous tyuer of Tanais, the AA oſconites call Don, hauyng 
bis and opiginallin AMAeſconia in the Dubrdotme of 
Rexenfe . It tyſech out of a ground that is playne, baten, muddy, 
full ol marpihes anv woobdes. Au it procecdeth to 
ward the Cat co che mountapnes of Scythia and I art nie, it bew 
beth un the buch! am cammen in the murder of A¢ ett 
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and kingdomes lying that way. 274 

wailed into chem Che mer of Tage ¢ fometymnecalled Rea, S urads 
of theT artars Edell) runneth towards the 32070) woiga. 

organ to whom is ioyned the riuct Occa aq Oba lot · Ocha. 
ing out of Meſcouia, and then bendyng into the South, and en 
created with manp other ttuers, falleth into the fea Turm, he lea em- 
which diuideth Exrope and Af. 
Che wood op foprelt called Hircania filua, ottupieth anal aye corn of 

ion ol Mofconia: Det is it ſumewhere inhabited, and by the Hirtania. 
labour of men. made thynner and barer of trees, In that 

art chat lieth towatn 7 r. fa. is a kinde of great e fierce Bailes, 
called /n 07 Byifonte, as wnicety P aulas Tanin. Chere ave ak sors, 
fo Altes, much tpke vuto artes, with long ſnotutes of fleſp, and aices. 
long legges without anp bowyng of they: boux o; paſternes. 
Chele beaſtes the M ofconites cal Loxzi,and the Almaines Hele- 1. Che tomnep chat is betmeene Vina of Lituanie by Selmer to nter e. 
Mofce,{¢ trauaylcd in winter on ſleades by the mot congeled aabes. 
ae and made bery ſiypperie and compact Ipke Tle, 
by of much wearyng and treadyng. by meanes whereof 
this biage is perfourmed with increvible celeritie. But in the 
Sommer, the plapne countrepes can not be ouercome without 
difficu't labour: $07 when the ſnom beginneth to be diſolued bp 
contpnuall heate, ut cauleth martthes and quampꝛes inextricable 
and daungerous both for bople and man, were it not for certaine c anteys of 
Cuieis made of timber with in maner infinite labour. The regt⸗ wmber. 
on of Mofconia(as I haue ſaid) beateth neither Uines noꝛ Oliue 
trees, nop pet any other trees that beare any apples 0 fruites of c res and 
ber pleaſant and ſweete ſauour oꝝ taſt, ertept Cherry trees, fo. truites. 
aſmuch as al tender fruites and trees, are burnt ol the cold blaſts 
ofthe Noyth wynde Pet do che fieldes beate al kyndes ol come, oo. ne and 
a8 wheate,and the grapne called Siligo, whereof the fyneſt grapues. 

e 4: „as Heanes, 

Peafon, Cares, and ſuch other. But they cheefe harueſt conſi⸗ 
dach al bone and Tiare, fopatiniach as che wholeregion iste: b 

with fruitefull Bees, which make moſt ſweete Pony, 
hot in the bul band mens hyurs, but euen in bollow trees. And 
hereby cummeth it to palle, that both in the wooddes and tha: 
huucd launes , are Geng manp [warmen of Gees bengyng on 
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‘<i Of the northeſt frofty fear, 
ied Go eee che bolweg of trees, ſo that it Gall not be neceflarie to call 1 ute | eget cnet wh ou Bales. i 

; trees oe — bees, kmaſmuche ag the buf 

Aman aim ype 
ned in N bzeaſt, and lyued there wich Pop for the f e deen ane ben ues 

a 

f to dame. hym out , as it chau e eee eee 

moche that when berets e they oot them 
8 noe bar be oc pcm ite, bth chee e, Ce mr me em ban deade wich knockes . walke two fete, u Beares iuade a etyme allo they inuade Bullen, a anb fo bang on cher wich al ee a war 

be Weares with 1 nia Sheps birth is a cer 

— — 
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Abeate fowne in the grounde, grotweth 
ploughpng: and fearpng the newe iniurie ofthe pꝛonde 
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not but in colve regions, as boeth wheate in temperate regions: 
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. Chis commeth from the ane at the of 
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and kyngdomes lying that way. 273 | 
, and continuall,af well bp nparht as bp bap, foc dn bo egtons.ubere che upghtesbe fong and coe, Betrrebs 

gs ispecared inthe Decades. Soplphe astuche hinges as are giows. °° 
fyned by continuall beate: mouyng, and circulation, are byndes 
vp bp refrigeracion o) colve (as appeaceth tn the arte of tptipng 
N ee elena ot wane 

i Hie 55 1 eit 16 5 | z ij 4 111 § U ſon both | fommer e eee 
— —— — x | — 
better declaration adde berebnto 
a et Zim — Ge oe iy 
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Of the Northeaft froſtie fea, 

Of thie North regions. and of the moderate and contin 
beate in colde regions, afwell in the — 

in ſommer ſeaſon: Alfo howe thole regions are 
habitable to thinhabitauntes of the fame, 

contrary to the opinion of the 

— ——-—- 2s Wwe are already — — 

if anne 
regions there loze, as art eptendet from the burnt 

— ar — en cong 
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and kyngdomes lying that way. 270 

—— tyme, by the ſtandyng of the (called Solflitium) in 
of Cancer, to Autumne . The Sunne cherfone, with⸗ 

— — gpueth bis influence vppon thele mers a 
gions, 

accrtayne conicetute, home greatlp we chynke the fomumer ta 
be incre aſed heereby. 
e haue before declared home hygh the ſunne is eleuate 

the regions that are under the poles at the Rape of the ſunne: Aud 
Ce — eee 2 Noms. 
wynter (that thoptett day in the peere. But here, in ö 
nipd wynter, the ſunne at noonetyde is beneficial, and byyngeth 

pet to be equall in heate to the full ſpꝛyng tyme in the fame citie, 
during the tyme ofthe ſayd fpuc boures. And thus by a ſunſlitude 
ofthe height ol the Game vnder both places, and of che knowen 

qualitie of the Romane heauen, and by the accelle of the ſunne to 
luch places where the longest day runtiuueth cettapne maneths, 
we may geather that ſormimer. in plates under the pole, is Ipke 
vnto and equall with the full Romane ſpꝛyng. 428 

But the make difficult quetion, is of che tyme of che. bl. Ouenight of 
munthes in the Whiche the Dunne leaueth. Ihle regions, "Oe 
N 5 Nn. iii. and 

— --- -—=— 
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Obicctions, 

Che tps 
lughtes. 

The ~eooby . 
N 

The nught 
birder the pole. 

à bemonttras 
crow 0 

Of the eee froſtie fea, 

mia peas eat 
were able to abyde the iniuryes of wynter and — 
thereok: . ſommer 
folowyng, when they thout 3 — op face 
n clyme ſhould bee 
. all tubich chiectionz, 
sy eee 

the enenyng eee ag 
alſo che day ſpꝛyng oꝛ dawnyng of the day, gpueth a certayne 
lyght before the ryſing ol che Sunne: After eh 
ſidue of the nyght that receyueth no lygbt by the ſayde eucnpng 
and moꝛnyng twilightes, recen renz ge of 2 
Poone, ſo that the nyghtes are ſildome bnaugmented . Let 
bee an example prooued by our . 
we map vnderſtande the condition ok the npabe nder the pole: 
Therefore euen chere allo che twilightes helpe the nyght a long 
tyme, as we will moze pꝛeſently demonſtrate. It is appꝛooued 
by the Aſtronomers, that the Sunne deſcendyng from che high 
elt halle ſphere by eightiene of the under hoꝛizon, mas 
keth an ende of the twilight. ſo that at the length the darke night 

therefore that are paralelles to the honʒontall iyne, are allo pa- 
ralelles to the Equinoctiall. So chat the — = 
there vnder the bopizon, doech not byyng varke nyghtes to 
gens, nel comme t the aval diſtant. viii. partes front 
the Equinoctiall. 8 : 
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che thynges whereof we nowe mtreate : lo lygbtiy was 
opinion recepuen as couch te bribabitable clime — 
poles , But we with better confivence aus faith (ſoꝛaſinuche ag 
we are not inſtructed with coniectures) intend to Maude againg 

Svtes of the fentence of che olve autours , affirmpns the J2opth regions 
the R,] within the colde clime to be inhabited with berrynges, covdes, 

thinfinite number mhertol, tables are furnyſhed through a 
7 All whiche are taken in the Noꝛth 2 

Furthermoze 
i e nope) fea: this 
| Toamme ttwile through Fraunce, and cwile hough Spapne, 

7 the Ligerion and Taſcan ſea, to communicate her 
— Che lakes alfo and rpuers of thoſe res 

gions are replenpihed with fpthe : inſoruch that no power of 
e 

the lucteſlion repatable fo 8 And J plaines 
fp thinke,that —ę—„— foto chat one of theſe 

e x fo ements argen ne, 
water. Ipupng creatures, the water ſhoulde chiefelpbaue wougbt this 

effccte . But this is founde lo tractable, that in the depe wynter, 
3 

aa map 
mh ae paſſe . Therefore as touchyng nature, we ſuppole that ewe 

bncommunicable. 

rear ee 
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. art ag offended with 
natural wynter, as though an Eziptiano, Erbiopien were cante of the 
— — — HO they were in d t 
long tyme. by litle anv litle, bꝛougbe fyplt acquapnten twit the Faru. 

ofthat heauen, as mape be ppooued both by the Ipfe of 
mca pe — — They that were led 

the JRoyth partes of the warde, in the font of nat. 
not to the ertreme bounded, but plan- Fan patlage 

ted — — auen, betet both, ener &3 in Thracia, any Ponths,, where they was accu r ben Megas Ga signee Seth ame: Tey 
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thereof to be knowen, which is in 
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dech there inta the fourme ofa — — 
with alſo, that the Lapones confent with them in the lyke Pe 

—— wield n eyther embz ace the Chpitttan 

5 e 13 
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